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GLENDALE'S BEST DAILY 
Now nearly double the cir- 
culataon of any oAer Glen
dale dally newspaper.

THE GLENDALE DAILY 
PRESS GROWS WITH 

GLENDALE

A S K  C I T Y
P. T. A. Members Urged 

to Visit* City Hall 
With Question

.BONDS WERE VOTED

Stirs Federation With Re
port of Delay in 

Construction
The demand of the childrqi of 

the city for their swimming pool 
Will be presented in a bombard
ment of mothers directed at the 
city hall and its officials in a bar
rage of fuestions beginning 
“When ?” if the suggestion made 
Wednesday afternoon at a meeting 
of the Glendale Federation of 
Parent-Teachers’ association by 
Mrs. H. A. McPherson, is carried 
out. * The mothers were reminded 
of the long months that have pass
ed since the $17,000 bond issue for 
a swimming pool was voted and of 
the propaganda to put over a big 
bond issue which was made to in
clude this item in order to interest 
parentB and children in the matter, 
and of the street parades staged by 
children of the public schools at 
that time, bearing banners and 
transparencies declaring their de
sire for a swimming pool.

At the meeting of the federation 
Wednesday afternoon at Interme- 

ediate, the chief business was tne 
reception of reports from officers 
and department * chairmenT • Mrs. 
McPherson, who has been the o,- 
g&nization’s delegate to investi
gate the cause of the long delay, 
in providing a pool, assured tne 
mothers it was no nearer realiza
tion. ' than two months ago when 
city officials had assured her that 
work was to begin immediately.

{ She told them she had become very 
pessimistic and discouraged and 
there seemed to her little prospect 
that it would be constructed in 
time to be enjoyed by the children 
this summer. I t  was then that bb« 
made the suggestion for organized 
campaigning on thq part' of the 
women of the organization to show 
their good faith ta  their -children.
'>• . The’ reports of -the afternoon 
furnished material which drill .be 
embodied in the report to be 
made by,Mrs. John Robert Whjte, 
president of the Glendale Federa
tion, at the District P.-T. A. Con
ference to be held in the First 
Methodist church of this city, 
A|>rli. 4. -

: In that, connection Mrs. John 
Robert White,, the president, stat-

Attempt to Harness 
Tides of the Ocean 

Is Now Being Made
- Taking as his subject “Blue 
Coal" Dr. Frank Crane states 
that the eesential of all indus
try Is force. Then In a com- , 
prehensive manner he tells of 
the first and most primitive 
force and follows it to the point 
where effort is made to har
ness the force that exists in 
the tides of the ocean and 
writes interestingly of an ex
periment to be tried near Brest 
where the tide is to be used 
to turn tui*bine wheels.

James W. Foley |n “The 
Listening Post” writes of ad
vanced thinking and the ideal 
place to live, where every-, 
body was a boss, wherq 'there 
were no workmen and where 
perfect freedom, equality and 
freedom from bondage merely 
resmlted in famine, disease, 
murder, crime and license run 
mad.

In the comment on the day’s 
news there is something about 
returning prosperity, the daily 
toll of human life that automo
biles claim, community singing, 
and other subjects of every 
day interest.

Editorials fuii of snap and 
force, features by John Pilgrim 
and Delia Stewart, wise say
ings, scientific facts and other 
matter of interest will be 
found on the editorial page this 
evening. >

Dr. John A. Stratonof Big 
Calvary Baptist Church 

Causes Sensation

CALLS fO R DEFENSE

Modern Methods Must Be 
Used to Defeat Satan 

He Declares

LOCAL SUMMARY
Glendale — T h r e e  one-act 

plays" to be given by senior 
class of high school.

Glendale—Glendale boy is 
honor man at Annapolis.

Glendale—Mothers to *sk 
city for swimming pool.

Glendale — Mutual Benefit 
Reading Circle elects officers.

Glendale—Chapter L. of P. 
E. O. elects officers.

Glendale—Spanish war vets 
get new'flag.

Glendale—City new building 
code is ready.

Glendale—White Shrine is'* 
new fraternity here.

Giendale-f—American Legion 
Post 127 seeks more friends.

Glendale — Deputy dictrict 
attorney gets lost enroute to 
‘Glendale.

Glendale — Bus - line again 
pressed on board of . public 
utilities.

Glendale—Miss Pankhurst to 
be guest at tea.

DEVIL'S NEW TOOLS 
NEW YORK,! March 9.-r 

Here’s how the Devil has 
c h a n g e d  since the time 
Dante wrote his memorable 
“Inferno," according to analy
sis of Dr. John Roach Stra
ton, pastor of Caivary Baptist 

' church: *
In Dante’s time— ^

Horns, hoofs, forked tail.. 
Headquarters in Hell.
Firé up with brimstone.- 

In 1922— *
Fashionably dressed. 
Sometimes in pulpit.

Fired up with jazz, bridge 
whist, movies, theaters.

.Continued on page 3)

¡ ■ ■ legion
POST 127 SEEKS 

MOKE FRIENDS

ON THE COAST
Los Angeles—Ku Kiux Klan 

repudiates night riders’ work.

EASTERN EVENTS
St. Paul—Husbands of wom

en jurors storm jail where 
wives are locked up with men 
associates.

Trenton—-New Jersey hus
bands also indignant.

NEWS BY CABLE
London—India’s government 

seeks restoration of Ottoman 
empire.

Chalmer D. Day of Social 
- * Committee Urges At- 
' ’ tendance at. Dances

¿"The American Legion is recog- 
nized by the whole world in gen 
eral and the United States in par
ticular as being the ex-service 
man's organization most represen 
tative of all those who served dur
ing the world war, and who re
ceived an honorable discharge from 

rthb army, navy or marine corps, 
*said Chalmer D.-Day, chairman of 

the social committee of Post No 
127. “Few organizations there are 
whose purposes of association, as 
set forth in the preamble of its 
national constitution, are so un 
Selfish. One of the chief of these 

"is “to inculcate a sense of indi 
vidual obligation to the community, 
state and nation.

“Glendale. Post 127 is extremely 
interested and anxious that it do 
its full share in the brilliant pro
gress of its beloved and esteemed 

‘•community. The members of this 
post believe that no more efficient 
•way can this effectively be accom
plished than through the immedi
ate and constant acquaintance of 
its mapy friends. To this end it 

Ms the Pdst conducting its regular 
Puttees a t the American Legion 
‘club rooms, a t *610-A East Broad
way, the next of which is Saturday 
evening, March 10 at 8:30. Num
ber 127 . appreciates truly the fi
nancial support of ene dollar per 
cottple of its fhembers and friends, 
this they earnestly solicit, but 
LET’S GO that we may become 
better acquainted, and together 
promote Glendale.

RUTTER 8TUDIE8 ARIDITY 
^A N  FRANCISCO, March 9.— 

Director Ruttqr, just arrived to 
foster prohibition, is taking les
sons from the man who failed in 
the position.

Tonight
W  * i  t h e  w e a t h e r
- Southern California: 
and JRtday, fair.

Lot^Angeles and vicinity: Fair, 
cool weather tonight and Friday,

SPANISH WAR VETS 
GET NEW FUG

Arrives at Office of City 
Manager Reeves, First 

Commander
The new flag for^the Glendale 

camp. United Spanish War Veter
ans, has arrived arid is in the 
office of City Manager W., H. 
Reeves, first commander of the 
local- camp. This flag was pur
chased with the funds contributed 
at the first meeting of the organi
zation, when the local camp was 
formed. The Çag will be displayed 
at the next meeting of Glendale 
camp.

There will be no meeting of 
the local camp of the organization 
Until the charter is returned from 
headquarters of the order. The 
charter is Expected to arrive In 
time for the regular meeting light 
on next Wednesday.

Membership in the newly or
ganized camp is growing by leaps 
and bounds. Mr. Reeves and oth
ers who were instrumental in 
forming the camp here, say that 
they did not know that Glendale 
and the surrounding towns under 
the jurisdiction of the local camp 
had so many veterans of the Span- 
ish-American war. The organiza
tion has been the cause of several 
reunions of old-time ' “buddies^!, 
who -served in the same company 
during the war and had not met 
since their discharge. They hare 
met old friends at the meeting 
who have been living for several 
years in adjoining towns in ignor
ance thqt their former “buddy” 
lived in Glendale.

NEW YORK, March 9.—Modern 
methods must be used in fighting 
the 1922 model shimmy-shaking 
devil. You can’t combat the up- 
to-date Satan who shakes a wicked 
kriee on the dance floor with the 
weapons our grandfathers used 
against the old-fashioned, brim
stone-breathing Mephisto.«

This is the answer of ©r. John 
Roach Straton, famous reformer, 
to Dr. Robert Stuart McArthur, 
who quit Calvary Baptist church, 
which he founded, because he 
couldn’t stand Straton’s sensa
tional style#

Dr. Straton will preach next 
Sunday on the subject of Dr. Mac- 
Arthur’s resignation from the 
church.

No longer does the Devil wiggle! 
a wicked, forked tail, but now he 
shakes a shimmying shouider, 
Straton declared.
: “The Devil qf today is no long- 
or toe hold, brazen Devil of years- 
ago. The new model has arrayed 
himself like an angel oi light.”

Nor does the new Devil care 
where he goes, in Straton’s belief, 
for he says, “The Devil often sits 
in the seats of theologians and 
sometimes enters the pulpit.” "

Brimstone of Dante’s time has 
turned to jazz, movies and the 
theaters of 1922, Straton said,

“The 1922 Devil is an advocate 
of jazz and a regular attendant of 
movies and theaters.”

Supreme efforts of the new 
Devil, according to Straton’s anal
ysis, are:

To undermine virtue gt women,'
To destroy masculine honor.
To wreck the marriage vow.
To check-mate the church.
To overthrow the old-fashioned 

home.
“These things are the 1922 

model Devil, and these are some 
of his works,’’ Straton declared.

John H. Gsrrle

CHICKEN 18 CHICKEN 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., March 9.— 

Heartless cruelty, a Good Samari
tan and love at r.rst sight have 
combined to present state game 
prosecutors here with a problem.

A farmer last year baited a fox 
trap with a live hen. A kind-heart
ed passerby cut toe tether. The 
hen took to the woods and met a 
gentleman pheasant Now jthe 
woods are fulj of strange fowls. 
Pheasants are protected by law. 
Hens, so far as Is known, are not

‘NEIGHBORS’ TO 
-FEATURE HIGH

CLASS PLAYS
; . — ■ ■ ; 

Senior Dramatic Students
Will Give Threê One- 

Act Plays
A big local event in spoken 

drama will he pulled off next week, 
Thursday and Friday eveningsj 
when members of the Senior dra
matic class of Glendale high in 
the department of which Miss Gard
ner is the head, wiN present three 
one-act plays. ^ .

The first and most ambitious 
will he Zona Gale’S famous “Neigh
bors” which is full of human inter
est and homely comedy. The cast 
is as follpws: •

“Grandma,” Miss Hazel Linkogel, 
thé fine violinist who will make her 
maiden bow- on the dramatic stage, 
though she is experienced in con
cert work, i I i .. ■ '

Mis' Liiaxrtha Abel, Miss Freeda 
Potts, the singer. t 

Ezra Wiliams, the gruff store
keeper, Benjamin Robison. • 

“Peter,” the bashful country boy, 
Fred Terzo, athletic star, who is 
making his first appearance be
fore the footlights and who stars 
as well there as on the field.

“Inez,” Evelyn Gregg, the girt" 
with whom Peter is in love.

Mis’ Elmira Merin.mLUcy Stroth
ers, president of the- school stU: 
dent body. ‘

Mis’ Trot, Mary Florence Pate," 
who played in quite a wonderful 
way the part of San Shi, the Chi
nese boy in the ''Sweetmeat Game.” 
,In this* so'different role she dis
plays her versatility.

Mis’ Carrie Ellsworth, turns 
Studinski.

The second play—“Hearts to 
Mend” vls a phantasy by Harry A. 
Overstreet and ’ is a “Pierrot- 
Pierrette” play. The part of "Pier-

Glendale Fast Becoming ; ; 
Notable Musical Center

By JOHN H. GERRIE 
Prosperity Editor Glendale Daily Press

• There’s music in the air. In Glendale the citizens 
are so prosperous a»d contented and happy that they 
just naturally sing. And because they are happy and 
sing they like good music of all kinds. For that reason 
Glendale is fast becoming a notable musical center.

Even the atmosphere here seems to be conducive 
to the best musical expression, while 
the scenic surroundings are congenial 
to artistic effort. You have a singing 
mayor and good voices are found in 
the city council, ia»the Chamber of 
Commerce and in '•fraternal’ and busi
ness clubs.

It is not to be wondered at, there
fore, that musical artists, many of in
ternational reputation, have begun to 
flock to Glendale as a permanent abid
ing place, nor that' a May musical fes
tival, a children’s choral crusade and 
community singing upon an elaborate 
scale are now under discussion.

It’s a fine thing that marvelous Glendale, in its 
sprint for population and wealth, can devote time to 
music and it’s a splendid augury for the future place of 
this community among tjje cities of California, when 
population shall have reached physical limits and pres
tige will depend upon some quality other than civic 
growth.

Where there’s music there’s happiness and where 
there’s happiness there’s good work. Music brings the 
people together, gets them thinking together and work
ing together. It is an important agent in co-operation. 
If Glendale would be a city of distinction and accom
plishments, therefore, encourage your musical festivals, 
your children’s choruses antf j’our community sings. 
Get all the people singing and you’ll have here the hap
piest and most thriving city in the country.

To the Glendale Music club with its 600 members, 
of which Mrs. Mattison B. Jones is president, much 
credit is due for maintaining a high standard of musical 
expression locally. Concerts are put on twice a month 
in the high school auditorium at which both local and 
outside talent are heard. The Junior Auxiliary Music 
club, of which Mrs. Spencer Robinson, wife of the sing-' 
ing mayor, is an enthusiastic director, and the Juvenile 
Auxiliary Music club, carry along the same high stan
dard Bmong the younger singers.

Then there’s the Madrigal club, of which Mrs. John 
Totten is president and Mrs. Charles A. Parker, musical 
director, with its weekly rehearsals of women’s chorus-* 
es and two public presentations a year. Also the music 
section oFthe Tuesday Afternoon club, guided by M rs.' 
C. L. Marienee, with its study courses of music and 
composers and its frequent recitals at club functions. 
Besides which are Glee clubs and orchestras in connec
tion with the Union High school and the city schools, 
choirs in, all the city churches and orchestras in some 
and a community sing under the direction of Mrs. H. B. 
Brown and Mrs. Widows twice a month in the First 
Methodist church.

Among noted musical artists who now make Glen
dale their home and contribute to Glendale as a musical 
center may be mentioned Brahm van den Berg, famous 
Belgian pianist and eoifiposer; John Marquardt, violin 
virtuoso, and his wife a clever harpist; Mrs. Enona Hop
kins, also a harpist; Miss Gertrude Cleophas, Miss Alma 
Geiger and Miss Elsa Bffcidt, all professional pianists; 
Wesley Kuhnle and Paul Carson, organists* and such 
favorably known vocalists as Mrs. Catherine Shank, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Girard, Mrs. Virginia Freeman, and Mrs. 
H, E. MasMirllin. Of . course there are many more but 
these occur to mind because of recent prominence in 
various musical activities.

Besides the attractions of Glendale for persons of 
artistic temperament and the natural conditions that 
make people here want to sing, there Is another strong 
underlying cause of the love of good' music in this fav
ored spot of. California. This is the general use of pho
nographs in the homes of Glendale. Perhaps no city 
of its size on this coast has more of these modern musi
cal instruments.in its homes. During the year there was 
delivered in this-City phonographs exceeding $100,000 
in wholesale value, And the number of deliveries is 
steadily increasing,

Even the local schools are equipped with phono
graphs to the music of which the classes mfirch in and 
out and from room to room while records are played for 
folk dancing, gymnastic exercises and even for lessons 
in penmanship. The development of educational rec
ords, such as bird calls, whistling tunes*, story-telling, 
history exercises and foreign languages is further pop
ularizing these instruments in j?oth Homes and educa
tional institutions. 1 "■*

In the Glendale musical movement, therefore, the 
phonograph plays an important p^rt and in encourag
ing this movement encouragement ought to be given 
even wider use of phonographs of the best makes and 
of records reproducing the best that has been done in 
music, vqcal, instrumental or orchestral. When the 
the most famous makes-pf phonographs can be bought 
most famous makes of phonographs can be bought in 
Glendale for a_small payment down and weekly pay
ments on balance there no longer can be any excuse for 
any home to be without a musftal instrument. v  * \ /

. Speed fjjendale, center of good music. ‘ . >

Enroute to Glendale Boses 
Way and Phones SOS 

From Gardena

A S K S  F O R  G U I P E

Judge Lowe’s Court Sus
pends Action Until At

torney Is Secured
Lost, Strayed oi* Stolen—One 

Deputy District Attorney, prop* 
erty of Los Angeles County, 
Was expected in Glendale this 

I morning at 10 a. m. Last heard 
j of in Gardena, v

This is .a good joke but no one 
j has been able to figure out just 
whom the joke in on.

I A jury trial was scheduled for 
the Glendale police court this 
morning* at 10 a. m. A deputy dis
trict attorney was expected to rep
resent the people in the case. The 
hour of toe trial approached, the 
defendants were in court, venire of 
(prospective jurymen were there 
and the witnesses for both the 
prosecution and toe defense were 
waiting in Jndge Lowe’s court 

All that was lacking to make the 
stage setting for the jury trial 
complete was one deputy district 
attorney.

The hour of the trial arrived and 
passed and conditions were the 
same with the exception that those 
present were becoming impatient 

Finally Judge Lowe’s telephone j 
^rang and a voice wailed, “Judge 
Lowe, is there a jury trial being 
held in your court this morning?” 

Judge Lowe said that there 
frould be a jury trial if a deputy 
district attorney arrived, otherwise 
not.

Came the voice in reply: “I am 
the deputy district - attorney and 
I am in Gardena. I thought the 
trial was to be held here. Will 
you postpone the hearing until I 
can get to Glendale?”

Judge Lowe* announced to the 
witnesses and principles of the 
trial that there would be a recess 
until II  p, m. or' until to® deputy 
district attorney could arrive.

Some of the people present in 
court blamed (be losing of the dis
trict attorney on prejudiced map 
makers who neglected, several 
years ago to put the city of Glen
dale on the map. i 

Others say that the deputy dis
trict attorney naturally thought 
that Glendale was such a peaceful 
town that the necessity of a jury 
trial here was out of the question 
and had madd the mistake.

BRITISH AMBA8SADOR TO 
SPEAK AT UNIVERSITY 

BERKELEY, ¿¡arch 9.—Sir 
Auckland Geddes, British ambassa
dor to the United States, will be 
the charter day speaker March 23 
at the University of California, it 
was annoonced* today.

CHEBOYGAN FIRE 
COSTS HALF MILLION 

CHEBOYGAN, Mich., March 9.— 
The business section of Cheboygan 
was a- pile of charred wood and 
bricks today, following the $500,- 
000 fire which destroyed four busi
ness blocks and took the lives of 
three person%

SHASTA COURTHOUSE 
NOW MEMORIAL 

REDDING, Calif., March 9.—The 
historic old courthouse at Shasta, 
Calif., erected in 1865 at a cost of 
$30,000, was sold today to the Na
tive-Sons of the Golden-West for 

It to to be held by the lodge as 
rib. old California landmark.

Compilation of All Ordi
nances As Revised 

Is Available

COVERS STEEL WORK

BOY LIFER 
GETS LONG PANTS 

MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., March 
2.—John Mollick, 46-year-old boy in 
knee pants, was given his first 
pair of ..long trousers today.

John started to serve a life term 
in prison for the murder of his 
stepmother.

WILSON APPEARS *§¡1 
IN PACT FIGHT 

WASHINGTON, March 9.—The 
democratic split over 'the four- 
power Pacific treaty grew worse 
today as the result of . careful 
efforts by treaty opponents to 
bring Woodrow Wilson' into the 
fight. Big gud& on «both sides 
were ready today to continue the. 
treaty. fight.

Limited Number of Copies 
* of Regulations Can 

Be Had Now

SHRINE CLUB HAS 
SOCIAL EVENT 

SCHEDULED
Best Talent Available to 

Give Program Wednes
day Night

Plans have just been announced 
for toe next social event of the 
Shrine'club of Glendale. The an
nouncement was made this morn
ing by C. E. Neale, president of 
the organization.

On next Wednesday night the 
meeting lill be devoted, to an en
tertainment for the members of 
the club and their families. After 
an entertainment tor which toe 
best talent available will be pro
vided the remainder of the even
ing will be devoted to cards, other 
games and dancing.. *
< The Shrinfe club, which is one of 
Glendale’s latest organizations, is 
made up of Shriners, members of 
temples in various parts of the 
country who are living hi Glen
dale. It is for the most part a 
social organization for the promo
tion of friendliness and welcome 
among the members of the order. 
The motto of the business meet
ings is “Short and Snappy.” This 
motto is carried out to the letter.

8HIPS CHASE - ' I f
OCEAN SMUGGLERS I  •  

WASHINGTON, Stntori 9.— 
Seven naval sub chaffers now are 
cruising south Atlantic waters in 
search of rum smugglers, it was 
learned at the, treasury today. 
These boats are ..loaded with pro
hibition agents in search of smug
glers’ nests, hidden in the small 
bays and harbors along the Florida 
coast. >

ILLINOIS MINERS 
WIDEN BREACH 
. ST. LOUIS, March 9.—Split be
tween the Illinois coal miners and 
the international union on the 
question of a strike April 1, wid
ened today. Frank Farrington, 
president of the Illinois miners, 
declared the reply of the interna
tional officials to telegrams he 
sent yesterday threatening to hold 
a separate conference was unsatis
factory.

STRIKE SETTLEMENT 
IS POSSIBILITY 

WASHINGTON, March 9.—Illi
nois miners today guarded tjie 
only loophole through which a 
settlement of the nationwide coal 
strike may be found, according to 
general belief of government offi
cials- here. It is estimated by re
sponsible authoritiCp that at least 
75 per cent of the workers will be 
willing to sign separate district 
agreements if the'mtriois “experi
ment” is proven stiricessful.

GOAT ISLAND TO 
BE TRAINING CAMP

That Swimming Pool

Continued on page 5)

The demand of the mothers of the P. T. A. tor 
news of the progress of the swimming pooh construction 
will probably be answered by the-city council and city 
manager with a statement th a t will set apprehensions 
at rest. * - - J* ,

Work is being done on thè pool. The work fa di
rected toward the beautification of the grounds, which 
showed originally only a sand heap. The pool will be 
finished in plenty of time for the splashing days of sum
mer. And it will be surrounded by a transformed park; 
and be a beauty spot in Glendale. , .

WASHINGTON, March 9.—Tie 
navy expects to traip 12,000 men 
at ,GoSt Island and San Diego, 
Calif., and a-smaller, number at 
Great Lakhs, near Chicago, Secre
tary of the Navy Denby told the 
house naval affairs committee to
day. The statement followed his 
argument that his decision to 
close the Newport, Hr L, training 
station was dictated i>y economy.

RAILROADS ARE %
VERY POOR NOW 
; CHICAGO, March 9.—Railroads, 

because of paying high wages, are 
able to maiAaiu equipment for 
immediate requirements only.

When business rStmmes, they 
will have an accumulation of loco
motives .and cars out of order 
x?hich. will have to be placed in 
servffieabie condition.

These claims were made before 
the United Estates railroad labor 
horird today by James G. Walber, 
representing eastern lines, in sup 
porting the application of roads 
for permission to reduce wages.

HIGH SCHOOL

Builders and contractors are be
ing advised today that they can 
secure copies of the latest building 
code of the city of Glendale at the 
officri of the building inspector of 
the city. The book is on sale for 
enough to .cover the cost of 
printing.
. This new building code, contains 

the revised building ordinance of 
the city, adopted in January by the 
city council. This ordinance is a 
revision of the old ordinance with 
a clause in it to. cover the ereo»* 
tion of class A buildings for con
struction of reinforced concrete 
and steel.

When the old original ordinance \ 
was drafted there was no thought 
in the minds of those drafting it 

.that in only a few years^the city 
would grow to such an extent that 
the erection of class A building« 
would be necessary for the busi
ness houses of the city. This 
need has been felt for some time 
and the ordinance was Amended 
to care for iL

Aside from the new clause in it 
and several ‘minor changes aB re
gards toe set back line of the city, 
the ordinanceto unchanged. The 
fees t6r permits to build are prac
tically the same as under the old 
ordinance. Contractors are urged 
to ge$, their copies of the new ordi
nance at once as there is only 
a limited supply on hand.

BE PRESSED ON 
BOARD

MISSED HIS VOCATION 
CHICAGO, March 9.—Mark Ny- 

land, bellboy at the University 
club, was arrested after he rented 
a hall and sold $500 worth of 
tickets for a recital. He plays 
the month organ, ho told police.

FOR CELT«£ TONGUES 
CHICAGO, |  March 9.—A box 

labeled. “Irish . literature” .reached 
the port of -Chicago..? Two quarts 
of Celtic whiskey were confiscated.

Burglars Get Nothing for 
Their Trouble; Other 
Robberies Reported

The high school has been broken 
into for „ the second time within 
the past month. Yesterday, Geo 
U. Moyse, principal of the high 
school notified, the police that 
some time during 'the previous 
night the high school had been 
entered and several desks broken 
open, Other damage was done to 
school property, but nothing had 
been found missing at the time of 
the report.

E Coker* reported-to the police 
department last night that some 
one had taken his Ford car' from 
in front of the Coker &. Taylor 
plumbing establishment oh South 
Brand some time during yester
day. The report was turned over 
to thO'jipfflcers and a vearch for 
the missing '

HE PREFERW EBm OW SE -• 
DENVER, March fc—For the 

first time in ten y t i n  a horse 
thief was arraigned in court today. 
Pedro Fernandez pleaded guilty 
and was sentenced to a short term 
In 'the reformatory., Thirty years 
ago he woqld have been hanged.

WORTlf INVESTIGATING 
SAN DIEGO, March 9.—A work

man running a pneumatic chisel on 
Sag Diego’s busiest street corner 
to- put. up. a traffic signal, felt 
romething give away underneath. 
He’d ourrowed into. the safety de
posit jranU of a downtown bank

City Officials Plan Call on . 
Board of Public Utili

ties for Answer * |
A delegation of city officials aye 

planning an unscheduled visit to 
the board of public utilities of Los 
Angeles today when tbjÊff body 
meets. They will makirthe trip 
hoping to secure an answer to the 
application of the city of Qlendaie 
for a permit to 'operate a motor 
bus line between Glendale and 
Los Angeles. The officials who 
will make the trip this afternoon 
are. Mayor Spencer Robinson, 
Councilmen Klmlin and* Davis, 
City Manager W, H. Reeves and 
Transportation Mariager C. D. Gii-

While the officials are making 
the trip to Los Angeles and will 
appear before the board at 2:30 
p. m., in hopes that an answer 
to the-application can be secured, 
it was intimated at the city hall 
this morning that little hope is 
held by the officiais that an answer 
will be given today. At the last 
interview with the board Mr. Gu- 
lick was led to believe that before 
any action could be taken on 
Glendale’s application, more proof 
that the. citizens of Glendale aye . 
dissatisfied with the service being 
given this city by the Pacific 
Electric would have to be sub- 
mitted to the board.

After the last meeting of the 
board with Mr. Gulick, that offi
cial^ through the Glendale Daily 
Press, asked the people of Glen
dale who were dissatisfied with 
the Pacific Electric service and 
rates in this city to communicate 
with him and either file the com*' 
plaint in writing or make a ver
bal report of their complaint and 
be prepared to make a similar 
complaint to the board of public 
utilities. r

Acting on this r^juest, several 
of Glendale*« most substantial 
citizens have talked with Mr. • Gu
lick and statèd they were willing 
to testify to the fact that serviee 
on the Pacific Electric cars, oper
ating between this ett» and Lés 
Angeles, : is inadequate; they will 
testfry, it is intimated, that the 
service is not. sufficient- to pro- 
vide seats for all of the passengers 
and that the cars do not run often 
enough to handle the traffic from 
and to this city, necessitating lo^g 
waits between ears and in some 
case* these awaits are made on 
comers that have up protection 
from the elements.

While city -officials indicate that 
they believe the board of public 
utilities will eventually grant the 
city of Glendale a permit to oper
ate a municipal bua Une, this per- 
'mission will be delayed for some 
time, as the board has indicated 
that granting of «nch a penult 
wifi establish a precedent and will ' 
require considerable study of the 
question before action Is taken, j
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The Barton Bedtime Stories j
THE WORST OF ITNOAH’S SON SHEM GET8

- By JOHN BARTON
(Copyright, 1921, by’Associated Newspapers)

them, saying only the cows and 
sheep who never laugh at any 
one and would stand his bullying. 

“Then Fluke-slasher shoved us

“And what happened * then?” 
asked Ripple Beaver, for Dr. Mus
krat seemed to have finished talk
ing. "What happened after Mister 
Noah’s Ark was wrecked on the 
rock and Fluke-slasher the whale 
showed him and Shem that our 
great-great-grandparents had gone 
through the Big Flood on that oak- 
tree ark of their very own?”

“Oh, nothing much,” he ansper- 
ed. “Some' of Mister Noah’s pass
engers were jealous and the rest 
of them yrere envious. Only a few, 
like Nibble Rabbit’s folks and the 
dove, were really proud of what 
had been done even if they hadn’t 
had> a share in doing it. And they 
didn’t dare speak up for fear of 
Shem. V
. “Xhat man Shem was a terrible 

rage. I don’t know what-all he did 
say, but the old iady squirrel on 
the tip-toppest branch did. And 
she answered, too. She sassed 
him back just as squirrels do to
day.

“Oh, yes; and Ham nearly busted 
his sides with laughing. So 'Shem 
tried to take out his mad on Ham, 
ahd Mister Noah and Japhet, the 
youngest boy, had to interfere. I 
reckon Shem had the worst of it 
all round. He stomped off into the 
cabin where he couldn’t see Fluke- 
slasher grinning his ten-foot-long 
grin at him. Said he’d had his fill 
of critters for a lifetime, and he’d 
have no more to do with any of

v>

J

creatures of the ark came and 
found us. And the squirrels took 
to the trees about that time, so 
they could keep*a look out for us. 
And—” here Dr. Muskrat suddenly 
broke off. “My whisxere,'don’t tell 
me I smell the dawn!”

“I guess you do,” said the Widow 
Squirrel. “We’ve bèen bére all 
night long just tongue-wagging.”.

“But think of all we’ve learned,” 
sighed Ripple Beaver in an awed 
voice. “Wasn’t it interesting? But 
come on, Chips. We must be go
ing.”

- “Me, too,” remarked the Red 
Dog, who had been listening with 
his head cocked thoughtfully on 
one side. “Louis' Thomson’ll think 
I’ve run away from him.” But as 
he set off he was saying to him
self, “I’ve got to find Tommy 
Peele’s old growler, Watch, as soon 
as I can and see if ever lie heard 
tell of such doings. What did they 
use to tell me about thè ark when 
I was a pup? I do wish I’d paid 
attention.”

NEXT STORY: WHAT WAS PUZ
ZLING THE RED DOG.

“But Come, on, Chips. We Must 
be going.” “
out into the biggest current he! 
could find, where the Flood was j 
running out to sea. We floated half \ 
way rounds the world, before rtj 
stuck in a stream and made the) 
first dam. The beavers kept it, so, 
it really belonged to them, but w e; 
all lived in a pond behind it fcrr| 
ages and all before any of the

GRAND OPERA FOR DENVER 
DENVER, Colo., March 8.—Arti

cles a£ incorporation have been 
filed ror the Denver Grand Opera 
association. The company will 
give a series of productions next 
summer,- Denver’s first summer 
grand opera season. The' objects 
of the organization include “en
couragement of dancing, dramatics 
and singing.” Directors of the 
company include persons promi
nent in musical circles in Denver.

‘Flying Parson” Who 
Hurries Back to Pulpit

■gjjg
I S p l j  If

- lili
M È SB Ê m m

ü

If you want a better position do 
not wait for it to c'ome along and 
haul you out of your present job 
—ADVERTISE.

___

Here- is a nety photograph of 
Hal Cutbil, of the Boston A. A., 
celebrated as the “flying parson.” 
He has been a consistent runner 
in the east this season. This 
i,photograph was macja- after he 
had won a mile event in Brooklyn,

NEW MERCHANTS

I. B. Carlock and Edwarjd’Nisl3 
have jointly rented the storeroom 
at 135 ft* South Brand boulevard 
and will hold the grand opening 
of their establishment next satuT* 
day. The two sections of thi3 store 
will be distinct and separate. Mr. 
Carlock is putting in a full line of 
men’s furnishings, including hats, 
caps, shirts, ti'es, etc., everything 
in the stock to he strictly up-to- 
the minute in style and material 
And “down-to-the-minute” in price. 
Mr. Carlock for the past six years 
was manager of the National »mrt 
company of Los Angeles, and 
Jtnows the men’s furnishing busi
ness thoroughly.

For the past twelve years Mr. 
Nisle has been general manager of 
the Taylor-Ready company of Se
attle. In this store Mr. Nisle will 
handle clothing for men, young 
men and Tioys. He will specialize 
on the Hirschwickwire brand of 
clothes, which are well-known the 
country over and are the very lat
est work in the clothing line..

Both of these young men are res
idents of Glendale. For three years 
Mr. Carlock has been a resident 
of Glendale, his home being at 4i5 
Lincoln ajjfnue. The home of Mr. 
Nisle is thp intersection of Broad/ 
way and Central.

Corncob Pipe ' Is Given- ta  
President

N. Y., on* a Friday night, in the 
excellent time of 4:19 1-5. He 
had to hurry back to Boston 16 
ccupy his pulpit.

There are pipes and pipes, but 
a Missouri delegation knew that 
the porncob pipe it presented to 
President Harding had them all 
beat. It was made of real old 
Missouri corncob. The delegation 
was headed by Mrs. T. Ziske of 
Hillsboro, Mo., who said that she 
hoped that the President. would 
find peace and comfort in its mod
erate use.

K e e p  I n t e r e s t e d
By H. ADDINGTON BRUCE

(Copyright, 1922, by The Associated Newspapers.) ’
Nobody likes to admit that he. is growing old. Despite the passage 

of*the years, which cannot be denie^al} would cling to tfee buoyant, 
feeling of youth.

- To this end nothing is nfore serviceable than to keep ardently inter
ested in one’s work, one’s recreations, and the life of the world about 
one. » ' •

Among your own acquaintances there must be several old persons 
who, as the phrase is, are “remarkably well preserved.” They think 
alertly; they act alertly, they stand out in sharp contrast to the great 
majority qf the aged. \

, With scarcely an exception, you will find that these remarkable old 
men and women have a variety of personal interests and take as much 
delight in these as they did when they were younger.

They have refused, that is to say, to surrender to the advancing 
lethargy of age. Of necessity moderating their physical activities, in 
some degree, they have yet remained enthusiasts mentally.

And because of the energizing power of interest the fires of life 
have continued to burn in them brightly. It is indeed a saying worthy 
of remembrance by all that when a man’s interests begin to fade his 
life begins to wane. , ' ; : '

Often with the fading of interesV the end of life comes surprisingly 
soon. Again and again one reads in the newspapers of the unexpected 
death of this or that prominent man of business soon after his retirement 
from active business endeavor. : ; r 5

Nearly always inquiry would show that, with business retirement 
there had been taken from that man his one real interest. Having 
nothing else to keep his mind pleasurably bccupied, having imprudently 
neglected to cultivate some “hobby” to which he could turn when he 
withdrew from business, he at once began to stagnate mentally.

And with mental stagnation physical degeneration set in apace.
He might have saved himself—as many men have actually done— 

by once more engaging in business activities, once more taking up the 
work which alone afforded him a zestful satisfaction. Failing to do this, 
'Continuing to live a wholly uninterested life, the end soon came.

Be warned by his sad fate.
Develop outside interests, hobbies, avocations, while you still are 

young. Cultivate a keen interest in your work itself. Ahd don’t let the 
years abate your interest either in youiv work or in your avocations.

Don’t cease too soon from work, even though that work may have 
brought you a fortune'making all further work unnecessary. Don’t 
cease from work at all, if your work is your sole source of genuine 
interest, as their work is for multitudes of people.

For always a vacant leisure means an aching leisure, a leisure of 
rapidly progressing decay. / Remember this, and keep interestedly em
ployed in some way, if only to insure a prolonged and youthful old age.

“THE BUTCHER, THE BAKER, AND THE CANDLESTICK MAKER”—READY REFERENCE FOR TH E BUSINESS MAN AND THE HOUSEWIFE

ACCOUNTANTS

B. A. LINDSAY
Public Accountant and Auditor 

Iftcome Tax Consultant 
System Specialist 

104 North Glennie Ave.

INCOME TAX RETURNS
R. E. O U N  ' * 

Public Accountant/ Auditor 
Books kept

Room 1, Citizen* Building 
, r  190 South Brand Blvd.

Phone Glendale 1176-W
... —a-------------- ....... -

AUTOMOBILE

AUTO PAINTING 
AND TOPS 

Cox & Johnson
t22 W. Colo.Glen. 1124-W

SAM & WILSON
FORD REPAIRING

110 N. Louise 
Phone Glendale 186

W - J J . C O X
FORD EXPERT

217 E. Broadway. Glen. 810 
tOW CAR AT YÒUR SERVICE

BUILDERS
C. E. WILLIAMS, Manufacturer

Williams*
DURABILT

Sectional Bungalows 
Office: 1211 8. San Fernando Jtd. 

Phone 1067-W 
Glendale, California

B. W. Sherwood
Architectural Designer and 

Builder
Phone Glendale 1426-R ' 

313 South Brand Boulevard

Weyer’s 
Quick Lunch

“The Best by Test** 
Open 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
212% S. Brand Blvd.
CARPET AND MATTRESS^
We Know How and Do It 

GLENDALE CARPET AND 
MATTRESS WORKS 

1411 S- Sari Fernando Rokd, 
Glendale—Phone Glendale 1928 

We will thoroughly duet any 
9x12 rug for (1.50. Other sizes 
In proportion. Mattresses and 
Upholstering. P^ONE TODAY

CE3SPOOL3

CESSPOOLS
Promptness and reliability 

counts
» F. C. BUTTERFIELD* 

Special attention to overflows, 
1246 E. Calif. Glen. 840-M

B
¡ E . H . K O B E R

Cesspool Contractor^.
110 W. Bdwy. Phone Glen. 889• ft

BOOK STORES

TOLMAN’S
The Shop Unique 

> % Glendale Souvenirs r t 
Leather, Abalone, Bead Chains 

Pchlson’a, Dainty Gifts 
125 West Broadway 

-  , ■ --------' . ■ ..

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

[ HOMER MEAD
Anything Done In Concrete. Work
j  * ESTIMATES PRER
Address me at the Elks' Club. 

Glendalev • ..-............... .............. ...J
BLUE PRINT 

SERVICE
Glendale Book Store 

Agents for
R%PID SLUE PRINT CO.

* - ■'-------->
f ACME CESSPOOL 

CLEANING CO.
Largest Tanks Mads 
16 Years’ Experience 

307 N. Commonwealth, Los Angelas 
TELEPHONE WILSHIRE 3168 

(Phone charges refunded If 
order Is placid with us.)v >

BRICK CONTRACTOR
f  ̂

Phone Glendale 914
H. E. BETZ
Brick Contractor 

In Business 15 Years 
424 N. Kenwood Street 

• Brick and Tile Buildings 
a Specialtyi .j

r ' M
KEYSE and BERGSTROM

Manufacturers of
CEMENT,' BRICK AND TILE 

Mantel and Brick Work 
114 South . Phone 

Glendale Avenue Glen. 581 -J
.} .....i >. ■ - -v ‘BUILDERS

CHIROPRACTORS
Lime :. Cement : Rock : Sand 

Piaster : Wood Lath t Metal Lath ’ Building Speelaltiss

GORDON & HARRISON
Building Materials 

Glendale Office: 131 South Brand w Phone Glendala 1117 
. Pit Phone Glen. 2048-J5

rm............... . ... ' -
We Are Helping Other»— 

WHY NOT YOU?
EBLE .A EBLE

(Palmer School)
CHIROPRACTORS226 S. Louise—Opp. High School 

Phone Glendale 26-W >■------- ... ....^
Promptness Accuracy
DIXON SASH AND 

DOOR CO.
Lot us figure YOUR Sash, Door 

and Plate Glaia Llata..
20$ E. BrcadWay Gl$n. 424 V SXLl—' i ---------*

J. K, GILKERSON 
CHIROPRACTOR

1117 VAN NUY8 BUILDING 
• 210 W. 7th 8 t , Lee Angelea 

Office Phone 66664 
Residence Phone Glen. S01-M 

*—  - . . . .
f Phone Glendale 1067-W
1 “THE LITTLE MILL’\
j RONDOU *  LIBERT, Preps. 

Light Mill and Cabinet Work 
Window Frames. C. C. , D w ii 
French Daws, Screens and (talk 

Mirrors and BWror Do*r*1211 8. SAN FERNANDO BLVD.J,

If you want a better position .do 
not wait for it to come ¿long and 
haul you out of your present job 
—Ad v e r t ise .

CHIROPRACTORS

HOLLAND & ROGERS,
Scientific Chiropractors 

102 N. Glendale Ave. at Bdwy. 
Adjustments Remove Cause of 

“Flu”
“Yours for Health”V _______________ __________ J

CONTRACTORS• "" ' ....... .. ' ... ' ■' ■ ■ ' S
Hjorth Construction Co.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS —for—
Beautiful Homes 

Apartment Houses 
Store and Office Buildings 

224 S: Brind Phone Glen. 2356

S.C MUSTARD
I Build the House 

You Make It Your Home 
Glen. 2132-R. 616 W. Myrtle St.

Houses Built Right by 
► D. C. STEVENS '

Contractor and Builder 
Estimates Given on Frame and 

Brick
21914 E. Bdwy. Glen. 680-J

J. H. CULVER a SON 
Contraotors and Builders

Phone. 2068.R Plans Furnished
1134 San Rafael—Glendale, Calif.

FRANKLIN BROS.
Cemént Contractors

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 
346 N. Adams St.

D
DAIRIES

The Sycamore Heights 
Goat Dairy

1816 SYCAMORE CANYON ROAD 
We deliver milk of the finest 
quality—30 cents per quart. Phone 
Glendale 238-J or Glendale 68—

DYERS AND CLEANERS

SYSTEM
DYE WORK8

8ERVICE
AND

8ATI8FACTf0N

PHONE GLEN. 1634 
109 W. BROADWAY 

E. P. BECK M. M. BECK

For Better Cleaning and 
Dyeing Call Glendale

626-W
Open evenings until 9 o’clock. 

QUALITY AND SERVICE

Buffalo Dye Works
106 W., California Ave.

PEERLESS, Formerly 
‘Schaffer A Miles 

CLEARER« AND DyER8 
Two Day Servcie 

We do Our Own Gleaning 
PHONE f 2 >

221 EAST BROADWAY

OYERS AND CLEANERS

Modern Cleaners 
•and Tailors

. 1410 S. San Fernando Road 
Let us do your cleaning, dyeing, 

pressing and tailoring. We guar
antee our work. Call and deliver 
free. Our price is only:

Men’s Suits  ......... .$1.00
Ladies’ Suits ....... $1.25

Cleaned and pressed 
Just give us a trial. 

Watch for phone in this space. 
8. LIPSON, Prop.

Phone Glendale ^C7Q-W

BRAND CLEANERS
C. H. LEWIS, Prop.
On Brand Boulevard 

LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY 
Phone Glen. 1503 217 8. Brand

DENTISTS

DR. PAUL D. FRIDD 
Dentist

124 SOUTH BRAND BLVD. 
Glendale Theatre Bldg.

Office Hours, 9 to 6—Evenings by 
Appointment—Phono Glen. 1432

FEED AND FUEL

GLENDALE FEED & 
FUEL CO.

R. M. BROWN, Prop:
Hay : Grain : Coal : Poultry 

Supplies and Seeds 
106 SOUTH GLENDALE AVE. 

Phone Glendale 268-J

FURNITURE
STANDARD

Furniture Refinishing Co.
Your Old Furniture Made New 

, Thirty Years' Experience 
Pianos, Office Fixtures, Etc. 

Temporary Phone Glendale 1601 
108 8. Maryland, Glendale, Calif.

GLENDALE HOUSE FURNI8H* 
ING COMPANY

FURNITURE
117 SOUTH BRAND

Glendale 40 
-

HARDWOOO FLOORS

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

Machine Sanding. First Class 
Workmanship and Materials 

only.
INLAID 

FLOOR CO.
Litten & Lampton 

219J4 E. Broadway. Glen. 680-J

* HOUSE NUMBERING
HOU8E NUMBERS

stenciled on the curb in 3-inch 
durable black figures, plainly seeik 
from street, for 25 cents. 
CALIFORNIA HOUSE NUMBER 

i COMPANY
828 E. Villa St., Pasadena, Calif. 

Colorad6 7814

INSURANCE
GENERAL 

INSURANCE 
FTre, Automobile,
Plate Glass, Com. 
pensatlon. Health,
Accident and Life.

WERN ETTE—STON ER—SAWYER 
Real Estate Brokers 

11$ W, WHson Glen, 172.W.
Insurance with na means safety.

PRESS WANT ADS WILL 
BftlNG' YQU THE RESULTS— 
TRY THEM. -■ i l i È

JOB PRINTING

Press Job Printing 
Company

222 SOUTH BRAND BLVD. 
Phone Glendale 97

Commercial Job Printing,
. Catalogue Work, Etc.

I. O. O. F.
111-A East Broadway

Meets Thursday evenings. 
Alfred Baines, .N. G., 312 East 
Broadway. A. D. Hurd, Y. G.., 
110 South Adams, Glendale. 
--------- ;— — *

N
NEWSPAPERS

Glendale Daily Press
Published Every Day 

Exeept Sunday 
> 222 SOUTH BRAND

BOULEVARD

NURSERIE8

Eagle Rock Nursery
840 WE8T COLORADO BLVD. 

(Broadway and Colorado) 
Roses, 50c; Deciduous Trees, 75c; 
Citrus. Trees, $1.50; Walnuts, $2. 
We Do Pruning, Landscaping, Etc. 

Phone Garvanza 2552

DOWNING & COX
¿‘ NURSERY

Trees, Plants, Seeds, Fertilizer 
Phone Glendale 1030 

118 S. Brand Blvd., Glendale

Rock Glen* Nursery
Cor. Verdugo Rd. & Colorado Blvd
Large Deciduous Fruit 
Trees, Choice . . . . . . .  75c

C. J. Horton—Owher

O
OSTEOPATHY

DR. J. J. OTEY, Klrksvllle. 1906 
DR. C. J. MORRIS, Klrksvllle. 1917 

Otey System of Osteopathy 
702 East Bdwy. Open Evenings 
Phone Glen. 2201; Res. Glen. 2309-J6 
Folding Table for Home Treatment 
Physical and Mental Regeneration 
Through' Osteopathy—Our Motto: 
PAINSTAKING THOROUGHNESS

Phone Glen. 2206-M Hours 10-4
DR. BION S. WARNER 
Osteopathic Physician

L. A. Trust a  Savings Bank Bldg. 
108. N. Brand, Glendale, CaMf. 

Residence—478 Rlverdale Drive 
Phone Glendale 1491.W*

\__________' ... - -—--------------- 1______
OPTICIANS

Dr. Marienee
Optometrist — 
Optician — 

RELIABILITY 
JARS A SPECIALIST 

Quick Repairs—Complete Grinding 
Plant—Phone for Appointment— 
Office, Glen. 198-R; Res., Glen. 39J 
106 E. Broadway, Glendale, Cai.

Phones: Glendale 2342-W 
Res. Glendale 877-W 

J. CLARENCE KUVMM, O. D. 
OPTICIAN. AND JEWELER 

JEWELRY, WATCHES AND 
CLOCKS

Lens' Duplicated, Glasses Repaired 
Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

600 B. • Broadway, Glendale, Cal.

PAINTING AND DECORATING
For Painting and Decorating 

WELL DONE—SEE

Carroll L  H are,
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished 

1022 N. Lou lee -Phone Glen. 775

PAINTS, WALL PAPER, ETC.

L. H. ALLISON
lp Paints, OHs, Varnishes, 

Wall Paper
105 West Broadway, Glendale 

Phone Glen. 1596

Estimate* Free—Phone Glen. 2298

Saunders Paint Co. -
138 NORTH BRAND 

Paints : Varnishes : Wall Paper 
Glass .

Full Line of Artists’ Supplies 
Pure Linseed Oil Paint, $3.50 gal. 

Second grade, $2.26.

PAPER HANGERS ................... ....— -------

PAINTERS A  PAPER-HANGERS 
Estimates Cheerfully Given

Hooper and Downing
1407 East Colorado Blvd. 

Phono Glendale 1665-J

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
f ----- -------------------- - “Phones Glen. 2338J or Glen. 2338W 

Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 6:30 
Sunday by Appointment

DR. J. ANDERSON
Physician and Surgeon 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, and THROAT 
Qlasees Fitted

'Entrance 102 W. California St. 
GLENDALE_______________________

* PLUMBER8
Phone Glendgle 1665-W

L. A. RICHARDS
Sanitary Plumbing, Gas Fitting 

and Jobbing • -
Estimates Furnished—Satisfaction 

Guaranteed
219 S. Verdugo Rd., Glendale. Cal.

PLUMBING
Get Prompt Service, Quality 
Workmansh!|S on Your Repairs. 

JERNlEGAN BROS.
 ̂ 102 South Maryland 

Glendale 1501

Glendale Plumbing Co.
IV J. SHEEHY, Manager

.SANITARY and HEATING 
ENGINEERS

Sheet Metal Work of Every 
Description

134 6. Orange Phone Glen. 885

Phone 
Glen. 1926

Res. Phone 
Glen. 2089-J

WM. GRIFFIN
PLUMBING A  HEATING 

CONTRACTOR 
806 8outh San Fernando Rd. 

GLENDALE, CALIF.

CARLISLE BROS.
(Successors to C. E. McPeek 

at the Old Stand.) 
8ANITARY PLUMBING. GA8 

FITTING AND JOBBING 
110 West Broadway 

' Phone..Glendale 889

" PIANO TUNING
PIANO TUNING AND 

ADJUSTING
Expert Workmanship Guaranteed 

Free Estimates
GLENDALE MUSIC CO.

• Salmacia Bros.
109 N. Brand Phone Glen. 90

R
REAL ESTATE

SAFETY FIRST
~m— rB  •  4Burma or  sellin g

C  2 l
DUTTON the Heme Fynder 
S. W. Cor. Glendale and Colorado 

' Phohe Glen. '2368-J

\  .
| PRESS WANT . ADS . WILL 

BRING * YOU THE RESULTS—

ROOFING

R O O F IN G
Old Roofs Rebuilt or Repaired 

New Composition Roofs Laid. 
Fully Guaranteed 

Estimates Cheerfully Given.
Pinkney Roofing Co.

1308 E. Bdwy. & Glen. 469

SCHOOL8

Glendale Commercial 
School

Complete Bookkeeping, Shorthand, 
Secretarial, Clerical and 8peclal 
Courses. Enter at any time. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
224 S. Brand Phone Glen. 85

--------------------------------— ---------- -s
CATHERINE SHANK VOCAL STUDIO .Will Open on March 10th at 433 

Rlverdale Drive—Glendale 1120-W 
Will be at Studio on. Mondays 

and Thursdays and will take 
beginners and coach teachers and 
advanced students in French and 
Italian repertoire.

SHEET METAL— ------------------------------- ---------------
“Everything In 8heet Metal” 

GLENDALE
Sheet Metal Works
WELDING, BRAZING AND 

RADIATOR REPAIRING 
Phone Glen. 1422-J 

127 N. Glendale Ave., Glendale

SHOE REPAIRING

~Weyenberg Shoes
FOR MEN AND BOYS 

We Can Save You Money 
on New Shoes 

—S h o e  R e p a l r l n  g—
BROADWAY SHOE SHOP 

630 East Broadway 
V________________________________ y

Modern Shoe Shop
114 East Broadway 

Do your shoes need fixing? 
You get first class workmanship 

and popular prices here. 
MRS. J. D. SPENCE, Prop.

Expert Shoe Repairing
A. BAINE8

We Call For and Deliver 
312 E. Broadway. Phone Glen. 180

SIGN PAJNTER3 
t ----------------- >

Viohl-Baker Sign Co.

S I G N S
Service — Efficiency 
617 South Brand Blvd.'
Phone Glandal*, 1594

STENOGRAPHERS

TYPEWRITERS
Rsbiillt Typewriters for 8ale 

Typewriter Rentals 
Repairs - - Supplies

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER 
GLENDALE TYPEWRITER 

EXCHANGE
107 W. Broadway Glen. 1168 V ________________  J

8EWING MACHINES

Glendale Sewing 
Machine Exchange

* 708 EAST BROADWAY
Machines Sold on Easy Payments, 

Rented or Repaired 
Full Line of Supplies Carried

SHADE8

Broadway Shade Shop
Manufacturers 

WINDOW SHADES 
Shades Cleaned and Repaired 

CALL GLEN. 656 
SERVICE. 200 West Broadway.

V

i, GLENDALE WINDOW 
SHADE, FACTORY

; 719 Eapt Broadway
Phone Glendale 1621 
A. ERLANDER, Prop.' f 

Window Shades of A1I Descriptions - Curtain Rods, and Awnings

T
TRANSFER

GLENDALE ZONE TAXI AND 
TRAN8FER SERVICE 

Ford Rentals, Cara. Trucks, Deliveries and Trailers
Grose Vulcanizing Co*

; Filling Station Gasoline, 22o 
Maryland A  Bdwy. Glen. 2261-J

ROBINSON BROS.
Transfer and Fireproof 

Storage Co.
We Do Crating, Packing, Ship
ping and Storing. Trunks and 
Baggage Haufed to All Points. 
All Kinds of Moving Work* 

304-306 8. Brand Blvd. 
iPhone Glendale 428

WARE TRANSFER 
General Hauling

Pianos A Furniture a Specialty 
Glen. 1927. 1127 S. Brand Blvd.

GLENDALE RAPID 
TRANSIT CO, :

8peclal Attention to 
BAGGAGE and LIGHT HAULING 
Phone Glen. 67 — 200 W. Broadway 

CHAS. McNARY, Prop.

VALLEY TRANSFER 
* Furniture* Moving

Day and Night .
Glen. 2300-J. Office 626 E. Bdwy: 

V _ _ __________ _____  j

Tom Cat Transfer
Verdugo and Keeter *
103 West Broadway 
Telephone. 1454-R 

All kinds of transfer and haul
ing any time—anywhere.

Robert V. Hardle—Allan A. Hardle 
Moving — Freighting —' Baggage

TROPICOTOANSFERCO.
r Special Attention Given 

to Baggage
Daily Trips to 1-os Angelos 

Oldest Transfer Company Under 
Franchise In Glendale 

Terminal—672 S. Alameda Street, 
Los Angeles—Phone Bdwy. 8283 

118' FRANKLIN COURT 
TELEPHONE GLENDALE 907

SINCLAIR TRANSFER
Formerly Rapp Transfer

General Transfer and 
Hauling

' 245 Sinclair Ave. * j i . 
Phone Glendhle 27-W *;

~ 7 ~  u  ‘ r  ‘
UNDERTAKERS

L. G. SCOVERN
Undertaker 

Aufb Ambulance 
1000 8. BRANP r r  

Rhone Glendale'fós

***** f.-»i*****-

YOUR CARD IN THIS CLASSI* 
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JeeksSeeks. Evacuation and Re
storation* of -Ottoman 

Empire
' 4LONDOK, March 9.—Edwin S.

1 «ontagu, secretary o t state for 
India, has resigned > as a result 

A  oi recommendations of the Indian 
Wk government relative to Turkey, it 

was announced today.

LONDON, March 9.—The house 
|  commons will probably adjourn

twis -evening to debate the situa- 
v'created ;by unprecedented 

' Pnhlic recommendations on ‘ the 
part of thf? government of .India, 
relating to Turkey and revision of 

|7  the Sevres treaty.
¡" .‘'The Indian government has 

urgedr .... . t . 7 ... ..... ..,...-7
| j |  1.—British evacuation of Con

stantinople. . . r- - , - 
.̂—Suzerainty of the Sultan over 

the holy places,
v 3.—Restoration of the Ottoman 
empire of Thrace, including Adria- 
nople and Smyrna:

7 -t The object of these recommenda- 
tions^ i which were made in a dis- 

l^jpatch from Lord Reading, viceroy 
I Wtof India, to Edwin S, Montagu,
7 secretary' of state for India, is to 
I mollify Mohammedan feeling in 

the Near East,.
The dispatch, which was made 

public over the head of the home 
governments declares fulfillment 
of these points is of gravest* im- 
portance in India.

The Indian demands have al
ready caused the greatest embar
rassment to the -British govern
ment and will do so in view of the 

7 allied conference, on -Near East 
- matters, which is to meet in Paris 

March 2&
Today’s press makes a sensa- 

1§: tion of the demands. It is felt 
7 that Lord Reading has taken a 

grfive and serious step—in most 
quarters it la held-to*.be an im- 
proper one—in making recoin 

g§,' mend at ions for revision of the 
^ Sevres treaty at this time..

» The British administration m 
ndia, however, has not taken this 
step except after consultation with 

native leaders and it constitutes 
R  {officially recognition of growing 
f  disaffection among the Moham

medan elements of India’s popula
tion and the restlessness which 
has spread to state /troops.

Lord Reading’s note says- that 
this action is taken on the eve 
of the Near East conference with 
a purpose of emphasizing the in
tensity of feeling in India regard- 

v ing necessity for revision of the 
’ Bmrres treaty, in which Turkey 

was severely treated, 
f The viceroy points out that Mos

lem troops fought under the Brit
ish flag pgainst Turkey with the 
understanding - that Great, Britain
would keep her promise not to 
weaken the Sultan’s position when 

U peace was made: This promise, 
Twthc Moslems declared, had been 

^broken and their supreme ruler re
duced to an ignominious position. 
*«The message adds-that India’s 

services in. the war, - in which In
dian and. M oslem soldiers’ so 
largely.-participated, entitle her to 
Claim to the utmost her just and 

j equitable aspirations. -
v. Adjournment of the house of 
common* must be moved by a 
membfer before the scheduled busi
ness.of parliament can be suspend
ed and an-unexpected development 
debated. *

WOUNDED VETS URGE PRESIDENT TO HELP THEM FIRST

Hi m é
Wounded veterans of the World War probated to President Harding against a soldieks’ bojuto taking 

precedence over funds for wounded and disabled veterans. Here is shown a committee frpm Waiter Reed 
hospital, Washington, appointed by a vote of patients to register the protest. The President in a message 
to" congress said that a sales-tax is the only plan to finance u veterans,’ bonus. . . ■ <

KH KLUX KUNmothce,¥,tf°oars5ool
REPÜ8IATES WORK 

OF NIGHT RIDERS
3000 Members in Kern 

County to Be Aligned' • 
^gainst Terrorists

LOS ANGELES, March 9.—Will
iam S. Coburn, grand goblin of the 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, an
nounced today that-he wasVeaving 
for the Kern" county oil fields to in
vestigate the “night rider”- dis
turbances.

Coburn denied that the Ku Klux 
Klan had anything to do with the 
riding and terror reign. He said 
it was another band of men hiding 
under the identity of his order.

“We have 3,000 members in 
Kern county,” Coburn said, “ana 
I a iff going there to swing this pow
erful agency into line against the 
terrorists.”

(Continued from page 1)
ed that the musical.program for the 
Conference would include organ 
numbers by Wesley Kubnle and vo
cal solos by Mrs. Frank Arnold and 
by Harry Girard, who would lead a 
community sing; that Mrs. Milton 
P. JJiggins, of *Worcester, Mass., 
presi<Cnt of the National Moth
ers’ Congress and P.-T. A./Would 
be the guest of honor. It was sug
gested that the song she composed 
be suDg at the district meeting., 
Mrs.'White also announced a ’ 
luncheon ih honor of Mrs. Hig
gins to be given April 5, by 't i e  j 
Pasadena Federation. |

The report of Mrs.-Percy Priaulx, | 
treasurer, showed a balance* on j 
hand of $320.63.

Mrs. -White stated that ‘ Mrs

PRE-WAR PRICES IN 
SHEET MET1L 

WORK HERE

PURE FOOD SHOW 
AT SMITH'S STORE

State After Terrorists
MARICOPA, Cal., March 9.—A 

posse ot deputy sheriffs headed ©y 
under-Sberiff Roy Newell was 
serving grand jury subpoenas right 
and left' in Maricopa and through
out the surrounding district today.

Officials, citjzens and suspecteo 
members of the “night riders” 
themselves were ordered to appear 
tomorrow before the county grand 
jury , for an investigation into the 
raids and activities of the “night 
riders." , .

“We have 300 subpoenas and 
we’ll.have them all served by nightf 
fall,” one of the deputies said.

The mayors and police forces of 
Maricopa, Taft and Fellows were 
said to have*been among those 
subpoenaed.

Increased Volume Enables 
Glendale Company to 

Gut Costs
Pre-war prices for all kinds of 

sheet metal work are 'prevailing at 
the Glendale Sheet Metal Worké, 
127 North , ’ Glendale avenue, ac
cording to a statement issued by 
this company. There are two rea
sons that make these lower prices

I_I _■  i possible. In the first place the
Cline, chairman of emblems, had I business Of the firm is*.increasing 
purchased $10 worth of emblems daily and thjs larger volume of bus
to be sold to members who might iness results in a lower overhead 
desire them. . expense., Then* again; the cost of*

Mrs. White also announced that I raw mate*i*1* is decreasing con-

v;' One of the biggest pure food 
flftufcws ever to be put on in Glen- 
''tfkle* will be the .Glendale Pure 

Foód Show, that will start today 
ait> the - grocery establishment ot 
G.‘7L. Smith,' 523-T-27 South Brand 
bpuléváfd. The show will start 
finis morning and will be continued 
©^-»Friday and Saturday.
/  “Every one „in Glendale is in- 

’ vitéü to attend this )pure food store 
h and demonstrations,” said Mr. 

Smith. “We want every, resident 
to call during these demonstra
tions and - sample the many deli
cious articles of. food that will be 
available, and get acquainted with 
the different lines shown. Every
thing to be demonstrated will be 
of the very highest order and will 
he exhibited by courteous and effi
cient demonstrators. We want to 
See .hundreds .of new faces, as 
well as the old ones, in our store 
during, the three days of this dem
onstration. We are sure we can 
make- every one glad that .1 they 

« H a d  at our store.”
Among the different kinds of 

foods to be demonstrated at this 
show are: ■"
. Craig’s brand salad dressing and 
coffee, to he demonstrated by Mrs. 
March; the Phospho Nut Brown 
Megl. the ideal breakfast food for 
both; young and old..»will be shown 
by Mrs. Martin; Mrs-. Smith will 
pass out samples of High Noon 
maple -syrup, -while Mrs. Swartz'' 
Will- demonstrate Glass Jar brand 
fruits and vegetables.. Snowflake 
soda crackers, which, it is* claim* 
ed, ’are “be$t by eyery test,” will 
be distributed by Mrs. Clark. And’ 
Miss Sue will inform the public; 
as to the many qualities of the 
Triangle brand Chinese noodles, 
which, acocrding. to this capable 
Jfemonstrator, have no equal, 
^ R tr /rSmith has been in Glendale 
for the past tendeare and during 

■ that timé has built up an enviable 
7  grocery business. The proprietor 

of this establishment claims * that 
his home-made 'bread and'pastry 
•re the best. sold in Glendale.

Night .Riders Evict Landlady 
TAFT, Cal., March 9.—Mrs. May 

N, Barnes, rooming house proprie
tor, was {run out of Taft by the 
“night riders,” it was reported to 
government investigators in the 
field today. According to neigh
bors, a band of white . robed fig
ures surrounded Mrs. Barnes’ home 
late Friday night. The spokesman 
tersely tcld her-to ’‘close up and 
get out.”

BONOS BIEL
HARDING

President Goes on Vaca
tion While Senators 

Seek His Views
WASHINGTON, March* 9 —The 

ever troublesome soldier bonus 
dogged president Harding today 
as he went into the south for a 
seashore vacation.

Having been unable to reach the 
President yesterday while he was 
making arrangements for h is. de
parture, several republican mem- 

%ers of the house ways and means 
committee today decided to either 
send one of their number south 
to talk with President Harding 
or write a joint letter, in an effort 
to get cpmplete and final expres
sion from the executive as to 
whether he. will veto the • loan-cer
tificate bonus bill now before the 
house.

Congressmen considering this 
move are Representative Bacha- 
rach, New Jersey, and other sales 
tax advocates.

If the president would come out 
definitely against the certificate 
plan bonus, the house will have to 
go back-to a sales tax or drop the 
bonus altogether, they believe. 
They point out the President’s 
represented declaration that, if a 
bonus bill has to be financed it 
must be through a sales tax.

Tiro men were having a talk at 
dinner time . one day and the 
health pf a- fellow workman’s 

was the subject of t|re 
conversation. ‘

“WeR," 8Ald Jack, "if Tom would 
send his gkl up to the hospital on 
the''toili'she would be sured in a 

'  month.” * %
- “Ah, but,” ^saya Bob, "is that a
convalescent hospital f"

|  - *b,” replied Jack, “it’s a
Corrugated iron one.

‘'Mother,” said George as he pre
sented an Office chum who had 
come forspend Saturday Afternoon 
with him, “this is my. friena,.Mr. 
Specknoodle.” ^

George’s -mother was rather deaf. 
“I’m sorry,” she , said, “but I 

didn’t quite catch the name.”
"My friend, Mr. Specknoodle!" 

shouted .George.
“I’m, serry,” said his mother, 

“but I can’t hear distinctly.” 
"Specknoodle,” George fairly 

bellowed. -7 ,i;77^7
. ‘i'm  afraid it’s  no Use," said the 
Old lady,- as she shook her head. 
“It sound just like ‘Specknoodle’» to
B e.’V. - - a

the first week in April a ' drive 
would be made for the Near East 
relief, and asked whether the or
ganization wished to make a do
nation. On motion of Mrs. Bolus, 
president of the Broadway P.-T. A., 
the federation voted an appropria
tion of $10. -.
1 The proposition for organized 

amusement under a plan urgeu> hy 
Mr. Arbury of the Community 
Service corporation, was mentioned 
by Mrs. Whjte who said she had 
not givep it her endorsement be 
cause she felt the work to be car
ried on wag already pretty well 
covered by the *Toy Scouts, Y.. M 
C. A. and organized church activ
ities.

She announced a proposition 
made to her by Mrs. Margaret 
Biggs to allow the Federation to 
use for a children’s matinee March 
24 at the Chamber of Commerce 
the talent consisting of the Cad 
man Trio which is to give the sank; 
program that evening as a benefit 
for the Business and Professional 
Women’s club, the Federation to 
pay for the hall and the talent lor 
that particular performance and 
charge a nominal price.
„ After some discussion the organ 
ization voted to accept the propo 
si tion and give a matinee for chil
dren af% charge of about 15 cents 
■each. * «*.*

A plea from Mrs. Priscilla Houdy- 
shel for assistance in selling tick
ets for a moving,- picture show for 
the benefit of the Women's Relief 
Corps under art offer from the nmn 
ager of .the Glendále Theatre was 
referred to ttíe organ izatio nand ,on 
motion of Mrs. W. R. Kulp iL voted 
to give what assistance it could in 
dividually.

On motion of Mrs. Kulp the as
sociation also Voted to donate $10 
of its Scholarship feud to the dis
trict association inasmuch as . it 
has many calls and Gltendale few.

The resignation of Mrs. Camp
bell as chairman of courtesy was 
accepted with deep regret and ftaw 
president announced that a néw 
chairman/would be named at the 
next meeting.

Reports'of presidents were call
ed for and the responses will yield 
plenty of material for tüe report 
which Mrs. White will be called 
upon to render at the district meet
ing.- Ladies who resonded were 
Mrs. Alexander of Acacia aventle 
school, *Mrs. Adams of Cerritos 
avenue school, Mrs. Bolus of Broad
way school, Mrs. McKee of Colo
rado school, Mrs. Thompson,of C# 
lumbus avenue, Mrs. A. H, Brown 
of Dor^p street, Mrs. Wyman of 
the high school, Mrs. Kulp of In
termediate, Jtfrs. Crawford of Cen
tral avenue, Mrs. Rosenberg Of 
Pacific avenue. S 

Mrs. Crawford reported a great 
shortage of . library books .and 
books lor supplementary reading 
at the Central avenue school, due 
to failure of the state to provide 
them, and asked what if anything 
could be done about the matter,

Mrs. Eustace . B. Moore reported 
concerning the music memory con
test being conducted under the 
auspices of the 'Glendale Music 
elúb, in which many school. chil
dren are participating./

Mrs. White called upon presi
dents to select members qf a nom
inating committee,to be composed 
of a representative from each' as
sociation, before the next meeting 
of' the federation and also invited' 
*1 present to come to her home next 
Wednesday to help in an all-day 
Red Cross sewing bee for the man
ufacture of layettes ■ for babies of 
Russia • and- Poland.,' 1

stantly, and this reduction is being 
paised by this firm over uj the 
home-builder and the person using 
any kind of sheet metal work.

Although the cost of all kinds of 
work is being lowered constantly 
the efficiency of the iabqr employ 
ed by this firm remains of the same 
high class character. The reduc 
tion. of prices is general and is 
some instances runs as high as 
20 per cent. ’ * 7 ^

PAGE THREE

ORANGE
U N IT-O F GLENDALE B 0 Ï ISC0UNCIL1NV1EW 

HONOR NAN AT 
ANNAPOLIS

Homesites Rapidly Being’ 
Secured by Local and 

•Visiting. Investee
^The second lySji Uhif of Meeker's 
Orange Mahor has just been placed 
^n ,toa..market -and pie 'latest re- 
'•orts. are that £hp many good 
"ized bom4sifes tfrie being rapidly 
snached up by local and. visiting 
investors: -.This new unit .of-this 
‘ract "was placed on th e . market 
Monday morning and already many 
of the lots have been disposed of.

The romance of the first unit of 
this tract is well worth rehears
ing. Fbr years before the selling 
firm of Ruddiek add Dirivet- came 
to Glendale Meeker's ranch,' which 
was a land mark to all of toe .old 
settlers of the valley, < stood Silent 
and unimproved. The. other -sec
tions $>f the valley'were being cut 
up. but this eastern * section was 
content to remain in the condition 
in which it had been lying for 
twenty-five years. - Then the firm 
of Ruddiek and Driver came to 
Glendale from the east, These men 
mmedlately realized the real worth 
of this almost unappreciated east
ern section, and they at once laid 
steps toward opening this extreme
ly valuable piece oL, property,» Al
most before it was realized the 
engineers were on the ground and 
in short order this grand old piece 
of property, the attractions, of 
which are many, was cut into buUd* 
im  lots. Following this came the 
street improvers. Teams, Fresnos, 
scrapers were soon at work and 
the dust was flying in earnest.. It 
took just a few days for the street 
to be cut through, after which' the 
cement men were, promptly on the j 
job. Sidewalks and curbs .were 
soon on the jib and almost as 
dream this ranch was converted 
into' one of the finest subdivisions 
in Glendale.

Local and visiting investors 
were not long in seeing the real 
worth of this propm-ty. '. In fact, 
lot buyers literally swarmed

Wesley McLaren Hague 
Works Way From Mast 

to Commission
, Enlisting a t : San Diego in. the 
Pnitod; Btatos - A«yjr :on Febfilàry 
18, 1915, as an apprentice seaman; 
Wesley McLaren Hague of Glen-

Visit Fullerton and Hunt- 
-ington Park Under A us

pices of Standard Qil
The Inspection of asphalt pave

ments madje Tuesday hy Mayor 1 « . ^  .  . , » ,
Spencer ^R rttoçpn , Çouncilmen' and, , conJui;? vIsi?na °{ dead 
K im feand iS ^M A hd^ ity  Mana- moth,er- Th" e ls* »striking per- 
gpr keexes MJra^pany Mth n rep-t«0?1̂ 1 resemblance betwei«*i the

MOTHER OF STAR IS 
MOTHER IN PICTURES

' 7  -'-7T3r— . : l;1. , '1
Very rarely indeed does the real 

mother of a famous motion, picture 
star play the part of .the star's 
mother on; the screen with her,«bat 
that is what Pauline Starke’s jnoth- 
er did in “Flower of the North,” the 
James. Oliver Curwood special pro
duction, which will be shown At 
the Glendale theatre today. 7 ?

The picture required that Miss 
Starke, in the title role, dream

‘yputhful star and her mother.
Mrs. Starke was sitting in the 

studio one day, watching her daugh
ter being directed in a scene with 
Henry B. Walthall, who plays the 
male lead# whén Director David 
Smith noting thé startling resemb
lance between mother and daugh
ter, suggested that* Mrs. Starke

resentative «#7 the Standard Oil 
compabyi ' w  IS selling a prepa
ration known âs asphalt concrete 
for paving 'purposes, 'took5 the 
party to Fullerton and Huntington 
Park where' pavements of this 
material hate been installed.

City Manager W. H. Reeves
stated -on the pafty’s -return that. JE  ____________ ____
Jn FiÂ^rton -the ■ sidewalks made play in the visional parti 
of this preparation have been in 'wêê 
Use for -seven years and are in 
exbeilent ■ condition today. Those 
at .Huntington Pafk are also prov
ing satisfactory. * tP "

The representative of the Stan
dard Oil Company explained to the 
officials that asphalt concrete dif
fers from asphalt macadam in that 
while both preparations are a com
bination of rock* and oil, the first 
mentioned is prepared at,the fac
tory and mixed * in èqual propor-

tions, while the pother is mixed on 
the job," where the rock is laid 
and the hot macadam spread’ over 
it. Added resiliency is said to  be 
secured from the first method-of 
mixing. ' Another feature9 to be 
considered, according to the rep
resentative, is the fact , that the 
asphalt concrete does Hot break 
so easily q# other materials, wears 
longer and is slightly cheaper to 
lay.

ENSIGN W. McLa r en  HAGUE

RUSSIAN HOPES 
CENTER AT GENOA

Believe Economic,)Confer
ence Will Bring Rèo- 

• ognition and Relief
MOSCOW, March 9;‘—Alf.classes 

in Russia except the great masses 
of ignorant peasantry, lopk .for
ward to the Genoa conference as 
the first step towards reunión with 
the' outside world.

Merchants, college professors, 
army men, newspaper men—rail 
see in the approaching , conclave 
release fronj the isolation which 
has been imposed Upon this coun
try since 1917. ■»

To official Rufesia—the Kremlin 
and the community party,( about 
300,000 strong — Genoa- means 
achievement of a*; long-bherisbdd 
ambition, official, ' recognition by 
the world at large. It means an 
opportunity to lay ja reáí founda
tion oi government.' It.is-a mixed 
blessing, becanse it: means aban
donment, for the. time being at 
least, of the great idea of world 
revolution and a Return to ¿he 
principle of nationalism 

The rest of Russia will benefit 
inoren than the politicians.

It will at least give us some 
idea as to. what to expect,” a mer
chant said. • ,

Genoa t will* show us whether 
commerce w4lh the rest of the 
world may be expected pn a large 
scaft immediately.”

“It is the beginning, I ; think, of 
better times,” a college prpfessor 
said. “It is trfte . that obtaining 
credits will give the comfhunist 
administratioh a new lease on life. 
But better a. communist adminis
tration for a few years more /and 
a return to world trade and a 
chance to begin rebqildidg Rus
sia, than things as they are to
day.” ' .. ...

It will mean the selling of-our 
country to foreigner!,” a former 
cadet remarked bitterly, “but there 
is not enough capital in- Russia, 
so I do hot see what else can be 
done. It hurts, but we must have 
outside help.” ,7 . ; - ?

A change ' ip our government 
will ' follow the Genop conference,” 
said a newspaper man. “The allies 
will insist upon, inclusion 1 of a 
strong ̂  non-communifet element in 
the administration.”'

Jt cannot be worse,"' '¿/barber 
said, and the aged droshky driver 
outside crocked his , whip * and 
echoed the sentiment, adding- one 
of his ow n:.. j  - -- •

Nichevo nye zpatoie” (I know 
nothing whatever aqout It.)----*•*<“ ;

Two women were arguing'abopt 
thrift. ‘’D'ye see' that ptyreef” d§-

rt'o
this subdivision with the result 
that within two weeks more than 
40 of toe 70 ideal homesites were 
disposed of. Then, notwfthstand 
ing the frequent rainl, the remain 
der of the lots were sold in shor 
order.

These lots, except in-very rare 
instances, were not purchased .with 
the intention of being held for 
rise in price. They were bought 
strictly for homesite purposes. In 
securing the lots a big majority of 
the buyers had in mind the erec 
tion of homes on their new acqui 
sitions. They realized the value 
of the Orange Manor lots as ac 
tual locations for. their homes and 
as a result, a number of dwellings 
of unusually high, class have been 
started,-and several are about 
finished. Before it is generally 
realized what is going on the first 
unit of Orange Manor will be built 
up and will be occupied by boost
ers for this wonderful piece of
property:

But now comes the second unit 
of this tract. It is just asr desir 
able in every way as Unit No. 1 
and in some ways, iÍ has’ an “ed ^ | 
on the first section to- be opened 
It ip ideal in location and that if 
is generally considered high class 
property is shown hjf toe way it 
is being bought up hy prospective 
home owners. Water! gas and elee 
tricity have, already been ’put oh 
this property and the street work 
will be completed by June 1.

The lots in this traet will not 
last long for they are among the 
best in Glendale today. All of the 
trees are , covered with fruit- 
oranges, lemons, etc., and each is 
a little mansion site in itself.

Roy L. Kent Company Is Busy. 
Roy L. Rent, head of the Roy L 

Kent Co., architoota. and builders, 
stated this morning that the big 
department store that this firmáis 
building At to* corner- of Harvard 
and Brand fot. the Pendroy Dry 
Goods company, will be finished 
about the middle of April. This 
building is going up like a »mush
room. It seema just a  day or so 
when the corner on which this 
structure is being erected Was va
cant and unused, but, now It re
sembles one of a veritable beehive, 
with workmen bqsily harrying here 
and there, each intern on doing his 
particular job well and in the short
est length of time,* With , this 
$75,000 building finished about the 
middle of April Glendale will have 
another business structure of which 
it may justly feel proud/

Plans are now being drawn by 
the architectural • department of 
this firm -for a hotel* to «ost $40,000 
and to be erected on Orange street 
between Broadway apd Orange, 
•This hotel win contain * 40 rooms, 
and in every particular will Be 
right up to »the minute. Although 
thfi Party for ;whom this hotel w&l 
be : constructed cannot7 be quoted;
It is known'that actual Wbrk on 
the building will »be started within 
$0 ¡days. . -.».7 ,u

dale has set a record-to be pro 
of and the navy department, sho 
ipg* its appreciation ' for to^hedord 
made toy’ Mr. Hàgue, has used^hte 
record and picture in posters .tell 
ing of the advantages to be gained 
by enlisting in the navy. '  This 
gratitude and appreciation is also 
khown in a story printed not • so 
very long ago in the Saturday Even
ing Post. Hague has recently grad
uated from the naval academy at 
Annapolis as the honor man of his 
class. t© : 4 • ■ ' •

Hague enlisted in the’navy as an 
apprentice seaman in 1915. In Aug
ust, 1916, he passed the entrance 
examinations and entered > the 
academy as a midshipman. When 
he graduated with a class of 501 
Students he stood at the head of 
too class as honor man.
.-/There is a rule at the Annapolis 

academy that when a newly com
missioned ensign graduates from 
the5»academy, he must not disclose 
what ship to which he is first as
signed. A story is told by former 
Secretary of thè Navy Daniels 
about'Hague and his obedience *!to 
this order. On the day that Hague 
graduated, in company with the su
perintendent of the naval academy 
and the chief of bureau of naviga
tion who is charged with making 
all assignments of newly graduai- 
edr offi<ftrs to their various ships 
Was being congratulated by thè 
former secretary of the pavy. After 
talking to the young man for a few 
minutes the chief of the bureau of 
navigation said:. “By the way, Mr. 
Hague, to what' ship are you as
signed?” ‘ Hague replied: “I am 
not permitted to tell you, sir.” 

This instance was cited by Mr, 
Daniels where an enlisted -man 
declined to tell thè secretary of 
the navy, the superintendent of the 
naval academy and toe chief of the 
bureau of navigation' where his 
duty was to take Thlrn. The offi
cials congratulated the ensign on 
hig fine obedience to orders.’

A- wealthy Irish farmer, intend
ing to send his son to college, wrote 
ford University,” in which he said: 
‘Please say what are your terms 

for a year, and will It cost anything 
extra if my son learns to write a 
good hand and npell proper, as well 
as to row a boat?” '

I V  L A T H
Delivered on Job1 " ‘jh* ■' • H ; ■ V ^ .1

$ 9^00  p e r  M

T hese are N ot  ̂
V2 Inch Lath but 

R ,'jfeail i  5-8 Inches
See Us for Lumber Prices

INDEPENDENT LUMBER' CO.
San Fernando Rd. and Doran St.

^  Glendale 16411*  ̂ ' *

Money would go farther did 
not travel so fast.

it

The Kent company is also pre
paring plans* for a  two+story garage 
building to cost abodt* $25,000 an! 
to be erected close In to  the busi-

ness district. The exact location 
and the name of the owner are be
ing withheld for the present. - 

Also, this firm is just finishing 
construction work on a beautiful 
Spanish style home in Ban Fernan
do for ,Fred Prince, president of 
the First National Bank of San. 
Fernando. The cost of this home 
is about $17,000.

Big Demand in South Glendale 
“There is something doing every 

minute in South Glendale real es
tate,’’ said Mrs. Elrod of the flroi 
of Elrod & Elrod, 1651 Gardena 
avenue, this morning. “Ever since 
we started in business several 
months ago things have been hum
ming along nicely for us. There is 
considerable call at this time for 
vacant ; lots in , Southern Glendale, 
although we have inquiries also for 
homes ©f different sizes and styles. 
For many years the southern sec
tion of the city was asleep, but 
now it Is wide awake and hum* 
ming along.. Just watch this sec
tion grow/

Sunset Limited

Steamer Special
t -o* Angeles to New York

•  ■—A special train to leafe Los 
Angeles April 9th, v via Sunset 

7  ̂ R o u te ,  t h t o u g h  the Sunny
South, sailing .from New Or
leans on steameip CREOLE, 
April 12th— one h irndred  
golden hours at Sea. ‘

—Regular one-way fare to New 
York -4-  but M E A L S and 
fiERTH PROVIDED AT NO
Ad d it io n a l  c o s t  on ship
from New Orleans to New 
York.

* * v -  *- . 4 ;  ¿ e J - Z  . : . » ,  >1h i « —Lfl. this trip be your .spring 
 ̂ tonie. . u

—For full detail and reserva- 
t f tiops consult our agents.

Southern Pacific lines
H. L. Legrand

Cor. Broadway and Brand K Phone Glendale 21

INCOME TAX
Corporation — Partnership — Individual Returns

m w |  n o  t h e  w o r k  -TIME, t TEM PER, LABOR, W0RRV-m—8AVED
‘M A STERS« E ^ N ^ T T i ;

'IQS,A Baat Broadwey—Office <3: M/ Kino
Opon EveningsPhone OIenda|e.1W.j

¡ H i  ■ ■ ■

Make your, message clear—g^t 
the facts jn—and 'you’ll be able to, 
find.,a buyer for ’that real estate 
through the classified'columns. ^

manded one with a triumphant air 
“It’s toe one I bought when I was 
first married, 2Q years ago.” / 

“That's nothing!’ - pneered her 
friend. ‘!You know my husband, 
John?” . - j fK J
i  ‘]Ot course I do. v Wuto About
h i» ? ”  :. .;7?|'
. ,he’8-jny *f|r^ husband,
and you’ve had, three: * •floii'f you 
prefieb thrift to  -me I Vtif* I l f / 'P

€4

Famous English Suffragette '.v- •«. 7$^ iÇ, Tsîyr I, in*-tifi >i *»*C
l e c t ^ r e ^ f ^  I f ë î *  . T .^ '-1

Ideals - o l f  Women, False and True
V T

y*T,»riir8'

W

é t  J Under Auspices m

AàD^RÔ FÉ^IpNAL WOMÉN’S ÇLVB 
FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 10, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BLDG.

• À 4  &WÊM  1  
EM %■

i l i i W . I f f wmm
lübfc]
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Z< Example 
ïchcol of 
kind, and

murder are deep and intense sc:rrir.gs of evil]. 
! ] «  A i kanan  heart: The trail is usually dear from? 

^ .f k ta n t t>  murderer, *,i though the proof j* not alwaysi 
-jpegafly sufficient j

. - yOU read a book in which these facts were set j
“  .  j | you would declare the thiijg was hardly rea-

j i «enable—that such a crime could he committed, that j

r

— learn at no
#- i.- ¡¿other. — B u r k e

(1729-1797).

so

To "know, to esteem, to love, 
and then to part; Makes up 
life’s tale to many a feeling 
heart'!—Coleridge (1772-1834).

Beauty is true, truth beauty,—that is all; Ye 
know an earth, and nil ye need to know.—Keats 
1795-1821). %

PREHISTORIC MONSTERS
A scientist and naturalist reports having discovered

motive was discoverable, and that there was nc! 
‘red leading*in the direction of the murderer. \ But 

; here we Jmve the facts in real life.
• Many ̂ Vmirders have for long periods remained 
¡shrouded in mystery, to be made clear sometime. It 
j,may be so in the present instance. In the meantime,; 
j  we may declare again that truth is fully as strange 
; as fiction. It is such a dung as might with reason-*
| abieness have occurred in a desert cabin, in some 1  
j mountain fastness, away from life with its urbanity 
j and culture and refinement cf living, 
j. The simple facts seem to be that some one entered 
j a home, lulled, walked away and disappeared with
o u t  leaving a clew or trace. That is strange enough.

, . . - — Nearhr nine hundred persons were killed in motor!
the trail or a prehistoric monster down in Patagonia.! car accidents in the last statistical year, according to ' 
He thinks it was a pleiosaurus. Many of us are un- j reports, in the state of California. That is the | 
informed as to the pleiosaurus. which is a monster o f \ population of a good sized community. Nine hundred! 
prehistoric kind, with the head of a snake, the neck] persons. This does not include persons killed while [ 
°* TL*Wa° aD<* a r^inoceros- j  crossing railroad tracks. It covers only those killed1

That is an unusual animal to be sure, one from ion the streets and highways. # Most />f thfc accidents 
which most any person but an ardent naturalist would' ^ ere due to carelessness. Not many accident occur! 
run in fear. The scientist who thinks he has dis j imperfections in motor cars. Jt is the imper- 
covered this unusual creature followed its trail through j ketion or worse of drivers. The moral is plain. But 
trampled vegetation and thinks he saw it swimming i ĉw persons take heed of statistics until some perti- 
in the water/ We do not know what the feet were j °ent personal happening brings home what the statis- 
like, but probably like those of a duck. And perhaps j mean.
the tail was a paddle wheel, like one of the old- ] — s---------------------
fashioMd river steamboats. ] A*» organization in bur lister city of Los Angeles

All this woukj be interesting, if the naturalist had J  has for one of its expressed purposes "forcing re- 
<mly completed his description which iwe shall do for ] spect for the law.” I* is difficult to force anything in 
u j  l l  l* a  m°nstcr he describes ha3 a red j this world. Respect for the law comes from educa- 
head, a  blue body and a yellow neck and tail. Its ¡don and training and a knowledge of the fact that 
habitat is hope-brew bottles. It cannot be killed with j by respect fpr the iaW governments survive, by the \ 
bullets or captured with snares. It can only be killed j Jack of it governments perish. A difficulty of popu- i 
by the shutting off of to  favorite beverage, | Iar tracing is that we respect laws we believe in and
• o  ' li.now die kind of home-brew they have) flout those we do not believe in. Insofar as the par- 
in Patagonia, but we feel sure.it is powerful ttuff. *■'—W 0  J jjfi * * ' ' - -  -
For the red, blue and yellow pleiosaurus is not often 
seen except where the stuff is potent and plentiful.

ticular law is concerned, that is just a mild degree of 
anarchy.

BRYAN AND THE TREATIES
Every once in a while William J. Bryan puts in 

an appearance and takes his party to task for its sms 
of commission or omission, as the case may be. M r., 
Bryan might be fairly termed the step-mother of the 
democratic partjfcjia -thgtjp  does not believe in spoil
ing flje child Witp too mufch coddling. And with all 
his twenty-five*:^ ,th ir ty  years of party service, and 
with his many oefeats and rejections, Mr. Bryan 
seems to .be still active, ¿till healthy and still elo
quent of speech.

Mr. Bryan, it may or may not be remembered, was 
the man who brought about tlie nomination of Wood- 
row Wilson at Baltimore. Had it not been for the 
orator of the Platte, the nominee would have been, 
in-all probability. Champ Clark of Missouri.. Mr. 
Bryan served for a* time with more or less disfunction, 
as secretary of i ^ t e  sn<l then resigned, perhaps by 
suggestion, r
_ Mr. Bryan is perhaps not the most thoughtfifl and 
discerning statesman in the world. Neither is he the 
hbst example of the successful and rational economist 
Mr./Bryan is above all else an apostle and. evange- 
Kff,1 in matters of the national health and morals. 
Many men dislike him. Many persons defend him.. 
He is not to  b ,̂ altogether disliked or altogether <¿4 
fended,^ He is an influence in American life, not 
always perhaps infallibly right, but gifted with as 
much sincerity and earnestness as any of our public 
men:
J  ** entitled toQcold his party, for he has fought, 
bled and sometimes died with i t  He believes in 
peace and the treaties recently agreed to. Because 
he thinks they will make measurably for peace/ His

Success has ho time to stop and offer an apology.

Practice makes perfect—and it often makes the i 
neighbors feel like smashing the piano.

The/way some people have of being good is worse 
than the way others have of being bad.

B L U E  C O A L

One time there M'as a body of advanced thinking 
■r*ons living on an island.
I* was an idea! plrce to live.
And they resc'vrd to five in ah ¿dear state. 
Where everybody was equal to everybody else. 

* * *
fio  one mac should stand in any position of 

subservience to «bother.
. Why should one obey another?

Or work for another?
When everybody was intended to be equal?
Why indeed?

* * *
So the body cf advanced thinking men resolved 

‘hat the present state of civilized society wis all 
wrong.

There were too many inequalities. *
Some worked bard with hands and some only sat 

in offices and at desks and planned,
* * *

Some sweated in the field and raised corn and
<^tile.

Others ate the corn and cattle.
Others who never turned a furrow o r fdrove a 

plow or sowed seed.
The state of society must be corrected, 

a  * *
Obedience of one man to another meant sub- ! 

srrvience. •
The setting up of arrogant authority.
The giving and taking of orders.
Which made some men rulers and others slaves, j

* * «
Plainly enough :t was all wrong. \
It was not to be permitted.
On this particular island it should never be per

mitted. ~
None should be servants.

. They 'were to be, every man, the equal in sta
tion and authority and riches, of every other man.

1 *  *  *

So they decided they should have an army.
An army was necessary. -
Fpr the defense of their ideals.

. ,  And the repelling cf possible enemies to the new 
idea.

And as an army needed a general they had a 
general.

Which made every other man at once 
eral. M B ! a «en-

They syere all generals. L
Every man being the equal or every other.

\ And they made a remarkable sight when they 
paraded. .

■For every man made his own uniform out of 
whatever materials be found.

* * * " V<-
There was no planting or sowing cr reaping. 
Decause no mac would plant or reap or spw for

another. .
And there were no houses. * '
Because no man would build for another.

4 « 4
So they lived in the open and roosted or rested 

where they could and enjoyed perfect eqgbfity. 
Freedom in the Highest sense of the-term, 
rreedom from the bondage of service.
The army had no arms.
And the uniforms wore out. •

4 * 4
After while they had eaten up all the fruits' and 

berries and the food supply ran short.
Fields had been neglected.
Machinery had gone to pieces.

: 8e cause nobody would repair it.
* * *

Everybody was a boss.
And the island was one solid and compact mass 

of bosses.
4 Without any workmen.

Because k  was nc-i right that any man should 
serve another. , ,

And they still had perfect freedom and equality. 
But were a little short of food.

* * #
A lot of them died of famine.
And disease. . v
Many were killed that their share of food might 

be stolen.
AH with perfect freedom and equality- 

* * *
It was an ideal state.

• But something was the matter with it.
Perfect freedom.
Perfect equality.
Freedom from bondage. /
A highly advanced state in the matter oi think- 

mg. ” • *
h But it perished from famine and disease and 
murder and crime and license . run mad.

JAMES W. FOLEY.

COMMENT ON DAY’S NEWS
.Th*t prosperity is returning, not by leaps and bounds, but steadily, 

is ttie  opinion of eastern observers. Here in thé west where, there has 
been such great development we have not experienced the depression 
except in small measure as it has been. refiected across the continent. 
Now come the leaders of. finance and business and assert th^t times are 
getting better, that the period of readjustment is about over and that 
every indication points to a revival in trade.
* J / 8 can raean only redoubled prosperity for the west. With build
ing active oi^every side, with thousands of persons seeking homes in the 
west, with the outlook in the orient one of future promise, peace on the 
Pacific and the eastern depression clearing, this section of the country 
is assured a growth and prosperity that should make the past develop
ment fade into insignificance.
* ^ a^/or!?*a ^as been-honestly advertised—and consistently.. With 
impetus behind the boosting, with-the constant hammering away^on the 
wonders of ̂ he climate, good roads and ail the other advantages of the 
west. California has become known as the land, of sunshine, fruit and \ 
flowers, an expression we do not hear used much of late, but an ex
pression that has, sound advertising value.

V *  4 8
Automobiles are daily taking their toll of human life. The au

tomobile is here te stay so it cannot be eliminated and'the problem 
solved in that way. Safe and sane laws have been enacted to regu
late automobile traffic and were these laws enforced there would be 
few accidents and the number of deaths would he negligible. Only 
by a proper observance of traffic laws can there be any degree of 
safety. No method will ever be devised to prevent'thé fool from at
tempting to beat a railroad train to a crossing except th§ elimination 
or grade crossings. * The paragrapher was right who said that the 
loot used to turn on the gas but now he steps on its •

\ ^ ^ ^
There je one heritage of the war that appears to have become a 

permanent feature—community singing. Wherever men gather thèse 
nays,you will find them singing. Attend a luncheon and pftimes the 
men stand and sing a verse of America. During the luncheon they 

®13r;e8» or a parody on “Smiles.” You will hear them sinh- 
ingx Th# Long, Long Trail” and songs of that kind.

Æ y°UKeV?J.St0p reascn that men who sing In .this mannèr . j are good, upbuilding, red-blooded men, £hat they represent a better i 
• and cleaner citizenship, that they ai-e more patriotic and law-abiding? ’ 
i t s a fact. The next time you attend a luncheon where a goodly
l S b foi£ c°n- re^ate and think what it all means
‘ tfae earnestness and the whole hearted, which they respond to music. It's gt 
tion, their country and their manhood

the
manner in 

It’s good for them, for their indiges-
*

WUlys, head of the Willys-Overland Automobile com-
Sr«»5;» i  i  J  . a P th®rin« recently that he represented the second greatest industry in the country, “the first.” h« aniri

By DR. FRANK CRANK
The essential of ail industry is force.
The first and most primitive force used to wprk was 

human power.
Then came the use of animals, _

as the horse and the ox; then 
the power of running or falling 
water, utilized in water-wheels; 
also the air, used in windmills.

The most tremendous step 
forward was due to the discov
ery of the steam engine.

U^en followed the gas engine 
ana the electric motor.

Th? material basis* of steam 
and electricity is coal; of the 
gas engine, petroleum. i

Industry, however, increases 
faster than its supply of coal 
and oil; and the cost of these is 
a shackle upon industrial expan
sion. H B -

Hence much atttention is now being givetj'to the 
harnessing of water power

and
matter

spending.

,__ _ .  country, “the first,” he said, “being boot-
legging. He said it in fun, of course, but he said something at that
wouid T e 3  nutmndfUShry’ WaS eJondacted like the whisky business it would be put out of business in short order. What’s the
with putting the whisky bootleggers out of business 
the millions for automobile^ and better roads?

* * , *
«fatal*tl9 !wleresti^  to, n?te' that California is second in the list of states in the number of homes that are served with electricity for 
lighting purposes. New York is third. This is at ¿nce^gratifying 
and wonderful. Here in the west the people enjoy morf m<2iein 
methods and looking at it from that viewpoint it is^not so remark-
hnw* The mcrease. for 1921 in California was 102,000, which shows how we are growing in population. Frank Higetn«.’ swretary ^ f

SONGS OF THE POETS

DR FR&ÑK CRCKNC

The Old Familiar Face*—By Charles Lamb (1775-1834) 
I have had playmates, I have had Companions^
In my days of childhood, in my joyful schooldays,—
All, all are gone, the old familiar f%ces.

Like an ingrate, I left my friend abruptly; 
Left him, to muse on the old familiar faces.

I have been laughing, J have been carousing, 
Drinking late, sifnngTaie, with my bosom 
AD, all are gone, the old familiar faces.

cromes-

____  _ . ,  . -that is to say. of streams
voict ill their defense will not be wkhout influence^ and falls 
And his attitude in putting aside party fines and a<> "  "
ceptihg what comes from the opposition party leaders 
*nd diplomats is bigger than that of many party men 
who hold themselves bigger than he is.

TRUTH AND FICTION

There Is still a greater and more omnipresent 
power, roaring to attract our attention, in the eter
nal motion of the ocean lyaves, and in the rise and 
fall of the tides. -

The few “tide-mills,” in which power i? generated 
by, the current to and fro of the tides, are not very 
considerable.

I loved a Love once, fairest among women: 
Closed are her doors on me, I must not see her— 
All, all are gone, the old familiar faces.- /

I have a friend, a kinder friend has no man:

Ghost-like, I paced round the haunts of my childhood. 
Earth seemed a desert I was bound to traverse. 
Seeking to find tne old familiar-faces. * v .

Friend of my bosom, thou more than a Brother,
Why wert not thou born in my father’s dwelling?
So might we talk of the old familiar faces—

. ’ . t’„\ y>--
How some they have died, and some they have left me, 
And some are taken from me; ail are departed— 
AD, all are gone, the old familiar faces.

| the chamber of commerce in Los Angeies. s^d  S ?  tCrt Los a£  
I S i,  tZ** i?creasinS [n Population at the, rate of 100,000 ¿ ?  y S r [and these figures would appear to bear him out in his estim^de.7

*  4  4

' Chl.Cag0 a ®*rI of 19 years has been punished for vamninK
! ,pu“lshraent meted out by the judge compells the girl for u 
j period of six months fo attend regularly church servireW a t  a  tv 
] nated church. Possibly the
, distressing effect upon members of the congregation if thTgirt fails 1 to observe the evident spirit of the punishment. Slrl -fails

*  4  4

gesting that the .statutes be changed *- —Z ? *  ^ear a Woman sug-
the clothes that in order to alter ’the cut of
than a full-dress“suft WM e n there is nothing more foolish

ï ï r ,  tr¿ e thts  -

Leningrad, in honor „« Lanino. Comment on I L  %

m

Trnih i* «trancffr than ___ i- » u  But lt is DOW proposed seriously to undertake get-?  stranger than fiction, according to the old tjng industrial power out of the tides. Under the
saying. It may not be any stranger than fiction, but direction of the minister of public works, in France, 
at least it is as strange in some instances. The things' wka* *s called a “blue coal” commission of experts 
that happen in real life are as unusual, unbelievable en^ OIikins for tT °  years at the problem of
and weird as the things set forth in flights of pure U Comilg out olThe region of speculation into that 
imagination. . of practicality, the commission has recently submit-

A month or so ago one of the well-known <£- ^ed a report in which a plan is worked out in all Its 
rectors of the moving picture world, according to Hre del ^ ls ior the first sea-power station.

S T V  rV be ' ,COr̂ 1 ?haP1rd‘e°nr ; hn!a woman to the walk m front of his house, returned j strongly there, and its proximity to an industrial 
to the house, was shot and killed and his body found ceQter permits the practical utilisation of the real 
the following morning. **ed P°wer.

• A nesro valet had left »he h™,«» » .h„.+ d . -  •- A’ huge dam w511 be constructed to control thefar* l V  L short time beT Waters. Upon this will be set the turbine wheelsiqre the victim was last seen except by the murderer, j and the dynamos.
A man described as wearing a cap and muffler, as ^b en  the tide runs up and when it goes back it 
distinctive garments, was seen leaving the house at w111 *brn the turbine wheels.

An auxiliary dam will furnish power for that 
Penrod of time when the tide is stationary.

The whole machinery, it is estimated, will fur 
fish  a continuous flow of force equal to 1600 hor.se 
power.

The annual production of power will be equiva
lent to that produced by the consumption of 16 500 
tons of coal. ,

The expense of thé project is calculated to be 20' 
million francs.

It is thus hoped by using the “blue coal” (sea 
powerX to supply those portions of the country 
where there is no “black coal” or “white coal 
(power from running water).

If this enterprise is successful it will go a long 
wax toward the realisation of a projet which up 
till now has been considered Utopian.'

Meanwhile a group of American engineers, back- 
-ed by American financiers, Mas submitted to the 
chamber of commerce of Granville (Manche) a vast

e^ flo t̂atla of the hydraulic force of th® H«e in the Bay of Mont Saint-Michel. The 
anna necessary to put the project into effect itt 
will !je done entirely without state subsidy) is esti
mated at more than two Million francs. 71 W

,£??!?i-f0Zf,8ees .tke construction of a barrier

about the time a shot was heard fired
Exhaustive inquiries into the past fife and activities 

of the dead man revealed many things, but nothing 
to throw light upon the cause for his murder. He 
w*$ not robbea. No feud was discovered that might 
have led to murder. A former valet, said to be a 
fbsger and petty thief, had disappeared. ,Many mys-, 
terious letters and notes have been received, probably I 
from cranks and half wits or drug addicts.

Detectives and investigators were early on the 
ground. No detail of inquiry was omitted. Dozens 
of person* suspected of knowing ‘something of the 
killing were “grilled,” as the saying is. All of the 
departments of investigation of police and district a t 
torney were called into the investigation.

In tfye residential heart of a great city, with frieaads 
living pear, \^ith possible observation of all the move
ments pf cars and persons in die early morning* Jn 
a home surrounded by' homes- of persons of wealth, 
culture and refinement, a man was shot dead. And
at this time, six weeks or so after the murdes, in- about twenty kilometers "
vestigation is blocked and there is not, so fa r¿ s  the! Point du'Roc on the Granville side of th l tbe
_______I L i e .  i____ ...  ,i  I! l .  . .  I r  i t a  T.le'miat -arhi-i, «k____ m e  Day,general public knows, the slightest dew "to the mur 
derer or to the causé for the murder.

flfilfclers are due to a  few  well defined motives. 
THftre is a bitter hatred which become* an obaession, 
<hie to real or imagined wrongs ; there is 'jealousy 
that»becomes frenzyr there it robbery, to adiich mur
der is the incident; there ss mania ta d  insanity. Mo-

the IslandLe Ligouet, which is the point of 
Landes on the Cancale aide.

The technical elements of the hydraulic installa- 
Hora appear to be the same as those planned by 
the government tar Brest. The A m e ric a n s^ « *  
to develop six Million kilowatt-hourg annually from
koa lBSii,1*%!f’ wHch th®y «•iculfta to Me worth 600 million fra&es of annual revenue.

.CCopyrtgUted h£ Dr. Frank Crane>.

Spring and income tax payments are approaching.
. * * • *

Warfare in Belfast, revolt in Limerick and peace* 
in Ireland. Hurrah î

•  •  ' •  » ...... .

With gladness we observe that William Randolph 
Hearst Js a loyal supporter of George Washington.

*  *  *

Why not use the dreadnaughts we are to scrap as 
bootleg runners?

• • • •
Now the voice of the orator of the Platte, comes 

via Florida.
•  •  •  - /

The Volstead law seems to be glviisg us as many 
new words as the war.

• .--'.V ■ a
Chicago sociological authorities are debating how 

much money a girl must spend annually for dress 
How high *is up?

OBSERVED A T  A GLANCE JUST BETW EEN OUfôELVES

-There was once 
motto for bis life.

By DELLA STEWART
án ancient king who wanted a

WATCHING THE PARADE

*i he called to him all his cour- 
id told them to prepare as 
many as .they«could for him to choose from!' Wise 

sentiments flowed in by the hundreds, for ail wanted 
the special favor of the Ring. The motto which was 
Mis -lr»al choice* was: “This, too,'shall pass away.” 

Y£hy wouldn’t this be just as good a slogan for 
*£9*7 a* It was for an ancient king? “This, too,

;.y- '  - By JOHN PILGRIM
t^ ST,sort of thm5  had oot happened it would be regarded as in- iMredibk ^ ^ 2 *

John and James—well, call ’em Jones, in deference to their feelings 
are brothers and plasterers. They have worked in the same town in 

the same way the same hour* for the same wages and a good part of the 
tim^ tor the same boss ever since they began to get lime m their hair, 
they have been equally industrious and economical and admirable One 
is now sixty-seven years old. The other i* sixty-five.

*J9J USt terrj ^ e’”r sa>̂  James to me this morning, "the way a fel-

Would Secretary Mellon be 
proposed rum-Yunning fleet? the .admiral of the

What happened to the crop of rumors of immedi
ate war with Japan?

• • •
As to the arrest of men with bottles on their hips 

what is a hip pocket for anyway?
* * •  «

It used to be men died with their boots on and 
now they die with their bootleg.

% '  *  *  *

W® suggest that the streets of our sister* city be 
given the n^mes of great battlefields, instead of^the 
names of the muses.

EASTERN POINT OF VIEW
NOW ITS KING DAVID'S TURN ' 

[Cincinnati Enquirer] . *
■ReUgious England is watching wtth'interest what 
Shall befall the vicar of St. John’s church in Leeds, 
who has taken it upon himself to expurgate from 
Uie^service the use of the One Hundred and Ninth 
Psalm. His explanation that the chanter iés “un- 
Christtan and antUChristlan” is the caSs^ ofm uch 
specutative interpretation, with his criticism as a 
gyJdaf  *** J 1« «  declares that sd one has been 
able t a  explain the curses contained in the Psalm 
named or in the Thirty-fifth and Sixty-ninth Psalms, 
nor yet the appeal* to the Almighty, fpr^tljit

"H f/ it was ior an ancient king? “This, too, 11 ^  i «us morning, the way a tel- ^
shall pass away.” There's a world of warning and * “  stu , nowadays for clothes an<4 groceries and meat and roofing ^  
a world of comfort ip. its five words. No matcer smngles and theater tickets- ' *
what gifts good fortune has laid at our doot we 
need not be overproud, overboastful, overmiserly 
wlta-i sharing th©ni. "This, too, shall pass away.”
No matter how dark [he clouds gathering about our 
lives, no matter what the pain, trouble .or loss, it 
cantfbt linger in all its freshness of disappointment 
or misery* “This, too, shall pass away.” *
. The thing that makes life sq hard.tor us so many 
times is the fact that we overemphasize * both the 
good and the bad. If the trying days come, we 
think that never has any one else has such trials as 
d0fJ We -  We indu)ge in a whole orgy of self-pity 
and self-regrets.. If the days are prosperous and 
care-free we at once jump to the conclusion that so
they will always remain. But they won’t__and
don’t. So again We indulge in fretfulness and be
come as the midges of life to those about us

There’s no one harder to live with than'the one
m, ,° ,;S ^  clouds one day> «oaring about in theillimitable blue, apd the next is groping about in 
the blackness of misery, assured that there will 
never again be light.

V  Why'not cultivate an even poise?

ment of personal enemies. These, he, asserts rep
resent human nature at its very woAt. ’

Modern psychologists are teaching thafr altruism 
is a, distinctive element of the Instinct of the human 
herd and not, as many suppose, an evidence of the 
weakness called pacifism during the war. Accept
ing this as true, the action of the vicar is easily 
explicable. However, the question remaining for 
determination is whether theological authorities in 
the British Kingdom are ready to adopt this theory 
^nd whether they will permit individual exclusions 
of canon and rubric by ministers and teachers at 
Still. öj ’ '  • -t ' *' i ♦

It & to  be feared th a t the vicar of John’s at 
Lead* is In a fair way-to be summoned before the 
ecclesiastical courts for discipline.. Meanwhile the 
world will continue to sympathize with David’s en
tirely hamkn conduct in time of trouble and secret
ly fo admire fit* talent for denunciation.

I r. 11 u ^ m a n d .  „  the married (m e.' He ha, a neat, com
fortable. well-rounded wi fe, and a bttle Koum  with.briclt waU, and ripe, 
and a .garden behind in which there is a minute garage in which an in- 
finitesima] fl.vver »  kept All that i, complete^ paid for. I happen 
to know that ja m e , hfe insurance policies are ail paid up and that he has 
a very decent sum m .the savings bank.

James begun fife by getting into debt and matrimony at the same 
time. H e had never made a penny more than John, who is just as sav
ing and just as industrious and just as thoroughly admirable, 
u u f t  gaDoped down to the police this fiiorííng with a wild howl that
ui Í  K>bbcdf í  h,s hi* s w in g s —every sou markee he had been 

able to put away and keep during a long and toilful life. And, if you D
T n i—  8Um °n 7 am°Unted to a Kttle more seven thousand 

Here’s the finally incomprehensible item-
He had kept that money all these years in a steel box hidden in t h p $  

bottom of the wardrobe iti thé boarding hou3e in which he lived. No 
interest, no accretion, none of those growths of goods that somehow come 
to marned men and do not come to bachelors.
> What’s*the answer? Does matrimony pay?

DO YOU ¡KNOW THAT?
The biireau of agricultural de

defense of Uruquay ha* made the 
destruction. of the large, thistle 
obligatory under penalty of fines.

\ •* ' « '■ v ;* (j
‘ Detroit’s building records 

shew thart for the past five years 
there was a tendency for the sin
gle dwelling type, while prior to 
the war the'tendency Was for the 
two-family and multiple dwell-
ta g ,' A .SSL

It is believed that shellfish 
*nd fish are responsible for* the 
bulk of London typhoMP fever 
during the past twenty-five year*.

¡ÀRecent research seemingly *- 
Shows conclusively that e n d e m if t^  
goiter is due to deficient s u p n l» *  
of iodin in drinking water M.

.. • .* ’i.
K A  new German qhSmic*l p w i.- ' 1 
duct will render wool moth proaL 

, according to chtaB** “
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Social Calendar
MUTUAL BENEFIT 
READING CIRCLE 

Th3 Mutual Benefit Reading 
V?Si? met Wednesday afternoon 
at the public library and was very 
well attended. Mrs. -A. A. Barton,
presidam, presided over the meet- U„mn. at",h7 ch"ureh:
_ The review .for the day was E Class party a tF irs t M

given by Mrs. Sinclair Whytock 1 
on an article from the Century

ICOL. MORGAN SMITH 
TO SPEAK HERE

TIRED OF BATHING, THEY KNIT FOR CHANGE AT PALM BEACH
p a g e  f i v e

'V _____
m m m m

•\;g:

THURSDAY / I Col. Dan Morgan Smith; com- 
^ U..day meeting, Baptist Worn- mander in France of "The Battalion

of Death," will address a community

magazine "by Abbott Wiggam, en
titled “The New Decalogue of 
Science.” Many present d d not 
agree with the article.and for this
reason there was much discussion I Jr?*** f<lr men ofof the subject Glendale Presbyterian church, 6:30of the subject.

A report of the nominating com
mittee reported the following offi- 
cers elected unanimously: Mr3. A. 
A,- Barton, president; Mrs. H. V. 
Henry, first vice-president;' Mrs. 
E. B. Moore, second vice-pres'dant; 
Mrs. C. H. Pendleton, treasurer; 
Mrs. W. W. Stofft, secretary; Mrs'. 

•*. C. L. Peckham. social secretary;
, Mrs. C. F. Hoyt, purchasing com- 
l mittee; Mrs. Sinclair Whytock, 

publicity chairman; Mrs. E. John
son, recorder and Mrs. H. V. 
Henry, committee in charge of 
parent education; Mrs. A. P. Win- 
teregill, and Mrs. Pomeroy, follow- 

: .up committee; Mrs. A. H. Brown, 
Mrs. F. G. Hartman, Mrs. Ed 
Evans and Mr3. H. H. Harris, cour
tesy committee. These new offi
cers will take their offices at the 
next meeting, Wednesday, March 
15.

The reading of the book, “Mo 
ral" Education," was continued by 

• Mrs. A.. A. Bar ten, president, which 
was also followed by discussion.

. —x—
CHAPTER L. OF 
P. E.O. ENTERTAINED 

•Chapter L., P. E. G., was-very 
charmingly entertained Wednes 
day at toe home, of Mrs. Dan.

. Campbell, North Highland avenue 
Glendale. .

During the’ morning hours a 
business meeting was held at 
which time reports for the year 
were given by the retiring officers 
The new officers elected were 
Mrs. Nell Maxwell, president; 
Mr& Genevieve Goss, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Ann P. Bartlett, corres
ponding secretary; Mrs. Flora 
Temple, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Dorothy Weller, treasurer; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Read, chaplain; Mrs. 
Josephine Farnham, guard.

At noon a delicious luncheon 
tfas served with decorations car
rying out the St. Patrick idea. 
Hostesses for the day were Mrs'. 
Margaret Campbell, Mrs. Gene
vieve Goss, Mrs. Harriett Randall 
and Mrs. Esther Pearce.

Guests for the day were Mrs.
W. W. Worley and "Mrs. Law of 
Denver. The remainder of the 
afternoon was spent in sewing for 
charity.

—riP—
MRS. SANDERS IS 
CLUB HOSTESS 

Mrs: Charies H. Sanders of 1320 
North Brand boulevard was hos
tess Wednesday afternoon to the 
Wednesday club. The table decor
ations were carried out in pink 

'and white stocks and after the de
lightful luncheon ha<J been served, 

"the-ladies spent a ‘pleasant after
noon sewing on lamp shades and 
fancy embroider work. A 
■ Those who enjoyed Mrs. Sanders’ 
hospitality were Mrs. J. F. Hearn- 
shaw, Mrs. Frank Hester, Mrs.
 ̂Alfred Muhleman, Mrs. William A. 
Gibson, Mrs. H. Lee Clotworthy, 
Mrs. William A. Nash, Mrs. Julia 
Perkins, Mrs. Charles Clover, Mrs 
Freshman of Los Angeles,’- Mrs. 
George E. Roach and a guest, Mrs. 
Parker from Los Angeles.

Meeting Odd Fellows’ lodge. 
Banquet of Rotary Club, 6:30. 
National Guard drill. * 
Meeting of Central Ave. P.-T. A. 
Meeting, Unity Chapter R. A. M. 
Fellowship dinner for men of

All-day meeting Ladies’ Aid of 
Christian church.
•Meeting of St. Mark’s Guild. 

FRIDAY 7
Business session of Women’s 

Relief Corps.
Milford Street Card club" meets. 
Meeting of Agricultural auxiliary 

of Tropico Presbyterian club. 
Meeting of American Legion. 
Meeting of Agricultural Auxiliary 

of Tropico Presbyterian church.
Glendale Presbyterian C. E. so

cial with Dr. A. Dwight Smith.
,,_7 ar*y hy Westminster Guild, 
Trip Around the World.”
District Quarterly meeting, S. S. 

and C. Ey workers at Christian 
church. 6:30.

Occidental Glee Club at First M. ! 
E. church under auspices of Ep- 
worth League.

Glen Eyrie Chapter O. E. S meets.
Lecture by Christabel Pankhurst 

under auspices of Business Wom
en's club.

Meeting of lodge
MONDAY

Meeting of k, K. Klub.
♦Meeting of felks‘ lodge.
Luncheon bÿ Credit Men’s Asso

ciation.
Meeting of Glendale Command- ery. s
Meeting of East Glendale Wel

fare Association.’
T u e s d a y

Meeting of Mary Jane Gillette 
Tent, D. of V.

Meeting of Girl Scouts.
Luncheon of Chamber of Com

merce. Directors.
Meeting of Christian Circle club. 
Meeting of Tuesday Afternoon 

club.
Meeting of Unity lodge, F. and A. M.

Meeting of K. of P. lodge.

Ü
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COLONEL SMITH
Meeting at the First M. E. church, 
Glendale, Sunday, March 12 at 7:30 
p. m. The lecture will be free and 
all are invited.

; M ISS PANKHURST 
IS INVITED TO 

TIKE TEA .
Suffragette to Be; Guest of 

Business Women’s Club 
at 5 o’clock

THE EVENING STORY

WEDNESDAY BRIDGE 
CLUB MEETING 

Members of the Wednesday 
Affrrnoon Bridge club were charm
ingly entertained at a one o’clock 
luncheon and for the afternoon oh 
Wednesday by Mis3 Elma Miess 
at her home at 340 North Central 
avenue. '

Jonouils and lavender hyacinths

The committee of which Miss 
Ethel Preston is chairman, which 
has had charge of arrangements 
for the series of three enterlain- 
ments which are being given to 
raise money for financing the i^st 
room established bv the Business 
and Professional * Women’s club, 
Jbas invited Miss “Christabel Pank
hurst, who is to „give the opening 
lecture in the course Fridav night

WAR MOTHERS 
HOLD MEETING 

Members of the Lester Meyer 
. chapter of War Mothers held an 
Interesting and profitable meeting 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs.* Élla Richardson on North 
Brand boulevard. Jt was ai silver 
tea at wbiGh delicious home-made 
.Cake and tea were serveu, and 
from which the chapter realized 

|  about $19. - .
The afternoon’s program includ

ed a reading by Doris Packer, 
song3 by Miss Freda Potts with 
Florence Pate at the piano, a 
Scotch recitation by Miss Mary 
Tate, a talk by Mrs. Day, repre- 

i senting the auxiliary of the Amer- 
’ ican Legion, and _ a talk by ‘Mrs. 
E. D. Yard, head ‘of the city wel
fare bureau.

U.., • ' —■¥—
MRS. LAURA PARKER 
HONORS MRS. GRANT 

Mrs. Làura Parker of 345 West 
Lomita avenue' entertained at a 
delightful dinner party Tuesday 
evening in honor of her cousin, 
Mrs. Grant who is visiting here 
from the east. The other guests 
were Mrs. Julia Perkins and Mrs. 
J. F. Hearnshaw. Au enjoyable 
evening was spent in playing cards.

.. . .  .. , ------ — iu the auditorium of the chamber
ere uset. in the decorations of her . of commerce, to be the guest of 

teble, these colors being repeated honor at a five o’clock tea that
m the bon bon baskets and other same evening in the club rooms Hi_____________ „ irTrnw „„

B , ' P f the organization. Officers and ln another crying-fit. Was she so
p i  for Mrs- Claud Unembers of the club have been in- -------------- * ’ |  ' —

A ™  Carroll' Mrs. vited to meet Miss Pankhurst at
Frank George, Mrs. Wallace Wal- that time, and invitations have 

Geor?e Robinson, Mrs. also been sent to the heads of all

/ 1 A WREATH OF MEMORIES
(Copyright, 1921. by W . Werner)

“I’m afraid”—the caller after a unbalanced meals did not occur 
hasty glance at her watch rose to {toyed with his food. That he did 
go—“that I shall delay your prep-1 not relish the badly-prepared and 
arations for dinner if I remain ¡to her, and finally she spoke to 
longer. I can come again to finish Mollie about the matter. Roy and 
our discussion.” Mollie had, been engaged in a ten-

“No, indeed,” returned Mrs. ^Hye fashion for six months, hut 
Gray, casually. “I never waste any ^ rs- Gray could not bear to hear 
time fussing about meals. Between | ai17 reference to an immediate 
my great grief and my devotion to I marriage.
my boy I have no leisure left for! is young and needs some
culinary affairs. Plain living and re la tio n ,” answered Mollie. “He 
high thinking is my motto.” eajjfiot spend his life grieving.” 

“Pardon my saying so, but your* <%do,” returned the widow quick- 
conception of life sounds bleak to j ¿ <I ve Planned to drive out to 
me. Devotion is very nice, but a ! th9 > cemetery tonight with the 
satifying, well-cooked meal goes j 1 have designed,
a long way. Isn’t Roy robust?”’ v?*1® wreath could be sent out,” 

Mr .̂ Gray, drawing a wreath on| 8a!% Mollie thoughtfully. “I feel 
the card she held, looked up absent.! 8UP : tbat Mr. Gray would rather 
ly. “Oh, I think so. He doesn’t ea t1 that Roy was happy and tak- 
much. Do you like that design for interest in his business than
a wreath for Memorial Day? Dear t0  xvav® him spend these lovdly 
Bruno loved flowers.” Her black- 8UC$*®r evenings mourning over 
bordered handkerchief was lifted klsj^av®- It Isn’t natural’. And
to her moist eyes, and the * guest another thing—” Mollie
opened the front door determined- Pa^^d. She was afraid of wound- 
ly. - -r ine her old friend, yet—

My goodness,” she murmured to I Tfes* there is,” broke in Mrs.

ADVICE GIVEN 
TOFEAPPERS

NEW YORK, March 9.—If one 
could presume to give advice to 
the flapper is would be, “Flap out 
of it, flapper!”

Buck up ind get a little indivi
duality. You are alike as two 
dandelions and are becoming as 
uninteresting as the morning 
mush—tan sport coats with hands 
jammed low in the pockets, Piping 
Rock hats perched, on one ear 

with a bit of bobbed hair protrud
ing on one side, mufflers flowing, 
snuffy of speech and a, glint to the 
eye that last year was cow-like. 
Why not “whack” up a bit, get a 
bonnet all your own style, lay ofL 
the hook-worm designed- sport 
hose and be yourself? .

Tessies and Tillies' of the East 
Side and Marjories and Phylises 
of Fifth Avenue all become just 
flippant flappers by wearing the 
same clothes, hose, walking, stalk-v ■ 
lag and talking alikfe. The only"' 
noticeable difference in the two 
types being, perhaps, a wad of 
gum. Of course itfs sporty; to 
wear sport clothes and the toss-jwy guoqness, sne murmured to I JL ’ arose in Mrs. i spurt ciomes ana the toss-

a silent companion, “that woman is pursuing her own-line of j *ng of the head when dancing goes
certainly dpnrpssimr a  mimit. thought, “where does Rnv sen h e . I a long ways, but why not try

«  ---- ------ - -  .. j i u u u  i o  ■ -  - - -
certainly depressing. A minute thought, “where does Roy go be 
more and she would have been off f°re comes home nights? Last 
*“ “  ‘ " ik"' _ night I wanted him to stop and

Robert‘Pease, Mrs. E. E. East and 
the hostess.

High score, was made by Mrs. 
Carroll who received a beautiful 
blue vase as a pri^e.

-- 46---
MISS DANIELS* PLAY 
IS REHEARSED V'

The,Parliamentary Law section 
of the Tuesday Afternoon club met 
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o’clock 
at the home of Mfs. C. A. Perry, 
111 North Louise street. Mrs.

crazy about her husband?”
Mollie Kent shook her curly yel

low head. “I expect she thinks no% 
that she was,” she said conserva-vuc ucaua ,ui dll j v ouo oaiu LUu&crtd*

the womfen’s organizations in the Hvely, “but she has always been
city.

Members of the entertainment 
committee are to constitute the 
reception committee. Mrs. Jack 
Thomas and Mr3. Mabel S. Judd 
will motgr to Los Angeles Friday
o f f a r n i A n n  4- n  L n i n  »  : _ _ n _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  a.afternoon to bring Miss Pankhurst *rom an extra bard day, wondered 
to Glendale and to the club head-1 how bis »other had spent the

different from the rest of her fam
ily. She dreams a great deal and I 
guess she thinks that she does lots 
of things that she has only thought 
about”

Arid Roy, returning hot and tired 
from an extra hard day, wondered

to Glendale and to the club head-1 r ” " ***“ utm, oycuu
quarters at 209% South Brand at “ours. silice. breakfast. There was 
j.oA. _ — np; sign of-dinner and the*living

room was still strewn with the
4:30 p. m 

Miss Pankhurst. who has been
Harry Greenwalt, curator, was un. Ian ootstaoding figure in English 
able to be present on account pf' Politics and in the woman move- 
illness. After two hours rehearsal ment in tbe British Isles, has a 
of the play written by Miss Eva most. interesting personality and 
Daniels and which is to be pre?- be a Privilege to meet her
sented before the full club, dainty »^rmaHy.
refreshments were served by the Tbe as stated will be-
hostess. * * Bln at 7:45. It will be preceded

•The next rehearsal will be held 1 Plano numbers by Miss Alma 
at the home .of Mrs. Colin Cfcble, a “iffe‘n nf rr_£„ _v._

Thinned 
by curling!

Or roughing, or back
combing, or lli health?

Then why " not reat your 
hair?’. By the use of perfect 
extra 'pieces. •

Your combings, if you 
wlch, will be matched with 
the “ highest grade of fine, 
sanitary hair.

You will be pleased In ef
fect quality and price.

MARINELLO 
B E A U T Y , SHOP

123 W. Broadway. , 
Phona 492-J 

Ha GLENDALE

Geigen of the Cadman Trio, who 
will be one of the artists at the 
next entertainment givèn by the 
clpb Merch 24.

Tickets for the course of three 
are $2 or 75 cents each entertain
ment.

Purely Personal

505 South Columbus avenue, Mon
day evening at 7:30.

—#—
THE SMITHS GIVE . v
PRETTY DINNER PARTY 

Mr. and Mrs. Doris- Smith en-1 
tertained at a very pretty dinner! 
party last hursday night at their 
home, 123 South Belmont street, j 
Chinese lilies were used in decor- i 
ating the house, and a color j 
scheme of yellow and white was I ^ rs- Jennie Risdon of Log An- 
carried out in the favor baskets! Seles was the Tuesday night din- 
of yellow and the yellow and white I ner Bnest at the 'home of Mr. and 
flowers in tha center of the table. Mrs- Harry Gardner, 339 West 

The guests were Mr. and Mrs.' U°ran street.
Robert Goudie, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. --------
David Hanson, and the host and i Dinner guests Wednesday night 
hostess. - ¡at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

— W. Browne, 215 North Brand boul- 
Dinner guests tonight at the evard, were Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 

home pf Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Adams Cavalt of Omaha, Nebraska.
of 1225 South Maryland avenue t "~"...
will be Mr. and Mrs. Probst and Mrs. Harry Gardner of 339 West 
Mf. and Mrs. T. C. Jones of South Doran street had as her over- 
Pasadena. The table decorations^ niBht Buest Tuesday night Mrs. 
will be rather unusual, as they are ■ ”
to be yellow wild currant blos
soms * which Mr. Adams brought

Lrthur Karr from Los Angeles.

Harry Chinn of Minneapolis 
Minn., who has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Marple, 7H5 South 
Louise street, will leave Saturday
for his home, via San Francisco, —  ■=■— ----——» — -—— -—
Portland and Salt Lake. He has I caHer of the afternoon invited her 
s^ent two enjoyable months ?in | to BQ to a concert with her

newspapers of the evening before. 
In the most comfortable chair, her 
black sleeves resting disconsolate 
ly%upon the undusted arms, sat his 
mother,i sobbing nitterly- as she 
stared down at her wreath design.

“See this, dearest, I plan to have 
this worked out in white flowers, 
uflth a touch of purple.

“Hadn’t you better put it away 
until ; after dinner, mother-? You 
only make yburself 111 brooding, 
and dad—”

“I never spare myself, Roy/ 8 Her 
dreary tone was . tinged with a 
gentle pride. “You and your father 
filled my world. To show respect 
to him and to devote the weary 
remnant of my life to you is all I 
crave.”

The young man regarded her 
hopelessly. He was very hungry 
and he had a business appointment 
after ‘dinner that he knew would 
displease her and cause argument. 
He saw, from well-known signs, 
that she contemplated an evening 
devoted to memories of the depart
ed. “Can I have something now? 
I have to see Dell about the new 
office equipment and—”

“Of course, don’t I 'just live for 
my boy?” Sighing bleakly, Mrs. 
Gray left the room.

Roy ate the toast, and poached 
eggs, washed down with tepid tea, 
and piade his esca{?e as quickly as 
he could. , at*.

Mrs. Gray waved farewell to him 
from the front steps and went 
slowly back to the living room. 
Presently the telephone rang and 
the girl who had accompanied the

bring some eggs home for dinner 
and:when Ilgot his office they said 
hq had left at 5:30 o’clock. “He,”— 
Mrs. Gray regarded her listener 
tragically, “got here at 6 :20.” 

“I’d like to tell you. I’m afraid 
ydu; 'will be vexed,” murmured 
Mblile. But at the imperative flut
ter of the thin, white hands she 
began. “It has, all come about so 
gradually that you don’t ‘realize 
thq, situation. When. Mr. 'Gray* was 
alive your home was charming and 
your family looked plump and 
happy. After you lost your husband 
you shut yourself up and the house 
jusft^bout ran itself.”

returned the plaintive 
sejrjNghteous tones, “I. certainly 
grifydd for my husband.” 7 

“jtofrnow,” Mollie spoke abrupt 
lyfeflning discretion aside as use 
M«# ‘ftoy goes hungry. Weak tea 
anjjjb to^ft and poached eggs arp not 
espiglly the food a workingman 

and he never has a bit of 
pl«s»te. You pamper youreeif and 
drgajgnal] day, but be has to make 
tbtfffiiying, and I don’t  suppose 
wqf%*ever be .able to get mar-
r i e » ;  ■ *• >4 ' J™

MiJL Gray, stunned, looked after 
thq^Brlish figure that hurried out 
wflpyfeihe last words. Her glance 
ro£g/>& about the dusty t living 
r° f e  vaguely, then fell on the 
clofif^lt was 5 o'clock;'

looked rseigned when his 
^ r  called up and told him to 

bur* -* home, as she had a good 
dirisvCBand wanted him to take her 
out¥ j|terward.

«¿pose we go out to dinner to- 
nig| -i mother? I know of a good 
caf# where the .steak is done to a

California and expects to come 
back in the fall and engage; In 
business, probably in Glendale™

Concert at Pacific Methodist— 
The Glendale singer, Keaulnpku 
Louis, is to give a high class vgcal 
and instrumental concert at the 
Pacific Avenue Methodist church, 
March 16 at 8 p. m.

‘Why, Mollie," Mrs. Gray replied 
with an amazing acidity, “what in 
the world would Roy think if I 
went to a place of amusement? It 
is only one year since I lost my 
dear one.“” #

I  think he would be delighted.

down from the mountains 
—4!-- ’

FELLOWSHIP DINNER.
A fellowship dinner for all the 

men of the Glendale Presbyterian 
church will be given tonieht at 
6:30 in the church, parlors for 
which a charge of 50 cents a plate 
will be made. C. A. Gummere, 
manager of the Cleveland Discount 
company will be the speaker, his 
theme being “The old gospel for 
the present day man.” Special 
musical numbers will be given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith L. Brooks and 
by the Dynamos Orchestra.■■ : - •

BUILDING PERMITS Georre 9  Nelson, three rooms.467 West California ... ;__  $1000
George E. Scott, eight-room du-

plex, 718-20 South Glendale .. 4500 0 <,«,11.  .  . ,„ 77 ----- Wr ^hjobuic. uc  wua ouugou wWilliam Srwve’-. five rooms and - i a 8™*te of gratification on his face. i go on business. Who is singing to-
garage, R30 West BurchettV.. 35«o He felt in his pocket'and fingered night?” 6 8

F-52«G'Eest rA ^ 3 W sv ln u e°_ “ .' 1800 that»” Mollie caught the wistful note in
F. G. Hartman, five rooms, i ” *a t '* he asked a t last. Sheu ia id . the tired voice, and did her best 

522 East Acacia avenue.____i$oo you were a born politteian ”H rhe to r e t  her to an
B 5 5 S r V £ . .  — * 2  - T O : « *  <4 f  Mrs. Gray refased. "Yoa can tel.

M™- cononaed K ^ ; “ ^ ai ° ^ £ T O ° , , "-,raaal' ' fl“aC. M o-r., five rooms and enrage, ®ter, “she said ^ou’d been haul JWI • -Th« 
lots PM  Ls'rMon <500 around onr Maggie for wa«  nIBht Roy wasA,, n . Aiies, garage,, 471 Haw: ^ i  SSSw twenty-five minutes late. This hap-

, ...... *.......150 ine hn^ vnn ¿ 1  ^  °v£ lk;  P®tt®<* almosf regularly, and finally
South Pacific avenuT.1̂ . .! .!?  1500 YUorself yet.” v ¿ M B  ^ T hiB-  ^ * * * 1  * * * * *J -----  appetite flagged until he barely

M* i  Gray nodded wisely. “No 
wonihr he was late getting home,’ 
BhePNhought. “No,” she said into 
the i Phone, “I happen to have an 
extr;c thick steak , tonight and 
French fried potatoes.” .

“S ly, this is some dinner,”' re
marked Roy holding out his cup 
for more of the coffee that until 
then never had been properly made 
since his father’s (death. “Did you 
say you felt able to go out tonight? 
To the cemetery?” He tried to 
’speak cordially, but the words of 
the intrepid Mollie still lingered 
in Mrs. Gray’s mind. After ajl| it 
was neither right nor- just that 
youth should grieve eternally. 
“No,” she said quietly ; “there is a 
concert at the park and I thought 
we’d stop and get Mollie. On the 
way home get some ice cream and 
I’ll make some of that chocolate

something new and all your own? 
Effect a stutter, perhaps, or button 
up your galoshes. There are more 
interesting sights than a broom 
handle skidding about in a coal 
scuttle, you know.

Here are a few hints- for the 
young girl who wants to start 
something new this spring.

Tj'y to get away from being one 
of ia type. It is such an old idea 
Flappers are the same today as 
they were in the days when they 
all i wore blue pleated skirts with 
middy blouses and had red rib
bon bows dangling 0n the ends 
or <their braids. The war rather 
did away with the uniform idea 
and the flapper who wants to ex
press her individuality should 
know that “She who flaps furthest 
flaps alone.” *

“NEIGHBORS” TO
FEATURE PLÀys

(Continued from page 1)

WHITE SHRINE IS 
NEW ERATH1NITÏ 
ORGANIZED HERE

_ _ _ _  _  i
New Body Holds Enthus

iastic Meeting at the 
Phillips Place

Glendale again gave evidence of 
being very much up to the minute 
Wednesday evening when a chap
ter of the White Shrine of Jeru
salem was organized, with a mem
bership larger than is required to 
secure a charter.

The organization wa3 effected 
at the place of business of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Phillips, and the fol
lowing were enrolled as members: 
Mrs. Evelyn G. Pierce, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Q. Roberts, Mrs. Kate 
Delgardo, Mr3. Maude A. Smfth, 
Mrs. Nanna King Custer, Mrs. 
Margaret Tennant, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Vesper. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
E. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs B.. F. 
Bourne, Mrs. Carolyn Kretchmer, 
Mrs. Nellie Squiér, Mr. and Mrs. 
¿myas Carroll, Mrs. Carrie G. 
Baird, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Worley, 
Mrs. Gertrude McMillan, Mrs. Va
lencia K. Watson, Mrs. Alice M. 
Hogue, Mrs. Mae Warrick, Mrs. 
Priscilla Burke, Mr. and Mrs. Geo! 
Marek, Mr. aDd Mrs. E. M. Cutting, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Wyvell, Mrs. 
Mattie Reed, Mr. and lifrs* Alva 
Leland, Mrs. Anna Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark, T. Lee, Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. Orma Naudain. The charter 
list will remain open until the 
charter is issffed in May, a,nd it 1 
is expected that many new name3 
will be added to it.

The White Shviriè of Jerusalem! 
is an organization composed of | 
men, and women affiliated with 
Masonry. The requirements for 
admission are .that each woman 
applicant /shall be a member of 
the Eastern Star in good standing, 
and each man a Mason in good 
standing.
. This chapter will be the sixth 
that has been organized in South
ern California, there being but 
nine in the entire state* and its 
number as the youngest in (he sis- ! 
terhood will her No. 9.

The order originated in (jhicago ) 
in 1894. It has ritualistic work j 
as does the Eastern Star. Its : 
teachings a^e all scriptural, taken ' 
from thè New Testament and re- ! 
lated to the blrtyi of Christ. Its 
^nission is. to herald the glad tid-1 
Tngs; of the çoming of “the king,” ’ 
the redemption of the world, and 
to bring peace on earth, good will 

.toward men.
?a Its list of officers numbers 28, 
às^follows: Worthy high priest
ess, watchmen of the rhepherds, 
■noble prophetess, worthy scribe, 
worthy treasurer, worthy chaplain, 
worthy shepherdess, the three | 
Vise men, worthy guide, worthy { 
herald, the first, second and third 
handmaidens, the king, the queen, 
the organist and the worthy guardian.

The organization meeting was 
addressed *by Mr. Wisner, supreme 
watchman of the shepherds, who 
took charge of the organization 
work, and was assisted by Mrs 
Belle Cutler, past high priestess 
of Manetho Shrine No. 1 of L03 
Angeles.

The chapter wiH meet twice- a 
month on Wednesday evenings, 
and a committee of three was ap
pointed to suggest a name.
. The order is stronger in the , 

east, where it originated, than on.i 
the Pacific coast, but it is grow- j 
ing here with considerable rapid- j

Officers elected were: Worthy 
'ih ü r iÉ É a  I

Is one of the Interesting 
features about the

Gas Range
The cast iron oven bottom is 
a real gas saver. When the 
required heat -is reached it 
can be maintained with a 
minimum use of fueL This 
cast iron oven bottom also 
Insures perfect heat dlstri- ’ 
buticn as :t radiates heat 
longer and more evenly. ^
This oven and broiler cannot' 
rust, as they are lined with 
genujne Wilder rust proof 
metal. ..
The glass jiven doors com
plete your assurance of per
fect baking for you can see 
just how far along the food 
is without changing'the oven 
temperature.
The cast iron oven bottom is 
guaranteed everlasting.

S p ecia l fo r  F rid a y  an d  
S a tu rd a y  on ly  

$49 .50
We are the sole agents in 

Glendale

Grossman- Miller 
Furniture Co.

N . B ran d  a t  C a lifo rn ia  

P h o n e  G len d a le  847  
Open Wed. arid Sat. Evenings

and don’t  you see that it is hard 
for Roy? He doesn’t feel like go- 

.. . . .  MHMI ing-anywhere without you, and he
Mother thinks a lot of ydu^Mr. is young.” i, ,

Noodle.” Archibald Noodle looked J “Roy wouldn’t dream of going 
at his fiancee’s little brother with ¡out for pleasure. Ha Was obliged to
9 . S T t l l l P  n f  o r r o t i f i n o t l r m  n t i  I —  *    •  - -  -  .  .

You can hardly be expected to shut i f * make some of that chocolate 
yourself up for the rest of your life, j f° P°ur over it the way we used 
and don’t, von dao that it ia hard havjs it.

The good meal had brought the 
color to Roy’s thin face, but the 
amazing words of his parent 
brought back his longabsent smile. 
“Gee, ma," he cried boyishly, “this 
seems like old times. Shall I call 
up Mollie and tell her to be ready?”

J  Dr. and Mrs. Wadhans of New 
fork city, who have been visiting 
With Mr. and Mrs.. J. A. Wright, 
djf 118 South Maryland avenue, 
.«ave gone*, to Santa Barbara,- and 
f(Om there will go to San Fran
cisco on their way home.

rot” is taken by William Jhstema, 
already famed* for his work as a 
composer of dramatic skits and de
signer of scenery and properties.

“Pierrette” Will be taken by 
Doris Packer, the reader. f -

“ Tins-to-Mend-Man” — Robert j 
Fry, formerly setn in a Chinese 
character.

The third and most unusual play 
is “Sham” by Frank G. Tompkins. 
It is a social satire in which a gen
tlemanly thief breaks into a house 
where he finds everything a sham 
m its furnishings arid prSensions. 
un the return of the householder 
and his wife ’ they find the thief
S m l eCtlire? then ° n ^ e  COQtemp- tiDHity of sham and reduces them 
to humble petitioners, begging him 
to take something to demonstrate 
thst they have at least one thing 
that is genuine. The leading char- 
?®ter, the thipfy ig taken by Paul 
Hutchinson, who is especially well 
adapted to the oratorical roja.

Kenneth Jackson and Dorothy 
Peart are the householder and his 
wife, and both have appeared in 
musical productions of a dramatic 
character.

The bill is so varied that it is . 
certain to please all tastes. Tickets, 
which will cost 50c for reserved 
seats!, will be on sale Monday noon.

VETERANS TO BE GUESTS
Three auto loads of veterans o' 

the world war from Thornycroft 
will be guests at the entertain
ment which has been arranged to 
celebrate the opening of the new 
home for veterans which has been 
opened by Post No. 1 at 42,6 South 
Hill street, Los Angeles, Friday 
evening.

high pTiestess, Mrs.- Orma Nau
dain; watchman of the7shepherds, 
E. M. Cuttihg; nobie prophetess, 
Mrs. Evelyn Pierce. Other offices 
are to be filled by appointment.

GIRL SCOUTS TO
TAKE TESTS

Five members of the troop of 
girl scouts of which Miss Gladys 
Sharpe is leader, girls who have! 
the highest records in the organ-1 
izatiori, will accompany her on a 
week-end camping trip to a cabin 
in the. Arroyo Seco, where they 
will take tests for the rank of 
first Class scout. They will «leave 
here Friday afternoon.

Téléphoné Us What You Want 
• * Moved

You do not need to bring your 
directions in personally. All 
phone orders get the same care 
and attention that individuals 
receive. All our moving work is 
first class. N .- ,V .

Call us a t Glen. 67

Glendale Rapid 
Transit Go.

200 W . B roadw ay ,
Night Phone 326-W

I Tomorrow neyer , conies 
you hate a note to meet.

unless

KARAM’S SHORTHAND
Guaranteed in 30 Days
' Why spend months learning 
the old-time stroke shorthand 
when we guarantee to teach '*■ 
you Karam’s Simplified System  
within thirty days, or it costa 
you- nothing.

Special discount to Typists. 
We ask yoU to investigate. 

Fm- further information, ea«!. 
phone or write-to 

.-National, School of Shorthand 
Sixth vfloor Walker Auditorium 
Bidg  ̂730 S. Grand, Log Angeles 

vPidO19288

ŸÀLE1+*° HAP VA Rb:

Travel Luxury
FOR-THE

Average American 
Family

You don't have to be 
wealthy to travel in luxury 
on the Yale and Harvard. 
All the class, the comfort 
and the pleasures of the 
finest hotels and ocean liners 
are available on these float
ing palaces—at a very nomi
nal cost.
Meals, berth, service and 
entertainment — imcqnali^d 
east or west—are included in 

~all fines. Special round
ttip $35. Two months
return limit.
Sailings: From L. A. Har- 

• bor every Mon., Wed, and 
Fri., 4 p. m. Special beat 
train leaves P. B. station 3 
p. m. Through tickets to 
all points in the U . S.

For particulars address 
| |  any. of. our offices

L. A. Steamship £o.
R. F. .Cullen, D.P. A.
Loi Angeles ,,

617 S. Spring
TeL 63598; 63701.

TWO DAYS

*10 
Including transportation, 
loom over night and' four 
meals at Hotel St. Cather
ine ride on Glass Bottom 
Boat over Submarine |1  A  
Gardens, all included * V  
Similar trip, .with room mid 
meals at Hotel Atwater, 1840 
One day trip, with luncheon and 
Gian Bottom Boat ride, ii§ 0  -

Tickets and Information 1 
•th A Main. Phone Ptco 36.L.A.

115 W ,Ocean, Phone&U,
: 'Long:Beach

1© E. Colorado, Phone F. 0 . 45 Fi ' ' “

622 East Broadway 
IS tY M c ;

H. M. MGoldyn Goldsmith 
For Careful Work Call 
> G lendale  592-W

We CALL FÇR Arif) DELIVER
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APPROVED BY

Formal Call for Service Is

R  by Temporary 
ganization

Sil An imitation to Community 
Service to send special demonstra
tors to this city to assist in start
ing a community service program 
was prepared Tuesday at a spe
cial meeting of representative citi
zens at the chamber of commerce, 
called for the purpose of discuss
ing and deciding whether or not 
Glendale should take advantage of 
the offer of Community Service 
made~by H. W. -Arbury0 represent
ing that organization. The invita
tion • was made by the temporary 
community - service committee, 
made up of L. T. Rowley,- chair
man: Dr. Jessie .A. Russell, Rich
ardson D, White, Clarence E. Kim- 
lin* A. R. Eastman, secretary, Mrs. 
Walter D. Widdows and A. C. 
Ccwitn. The Community Service 

.work in Glendale will start, it is 
planned, about April 1.*
; The officia! invitation to the 
-Cfommunity Service as it was given 
Mr. Arbury is as follows: 
^Appreciating thè advantages to 
all the citizens of an adequate pro
gram for the constructive use of 

.leisure time, realizing the benefits 
Which will accrue to our city from 
the inauguration qf a program 
which will develop existing re
sources and create new ones as 

' needed, and feeling “that through 
leisure time activities new social 
bonds aré created and strength
ened and a stronger citizenship 
secured, we desire to take advant- 

: age of the opportunity to obtain.the 
 ̂ assistance of Community Service 
v (Incorporated), a national organ

ization having for its object the 
promotion of community citizon- 

I ship .through leisure-time organiza
tion .and activities.
•Therefore, in orde* to avail our

selves of the opportunity to be- 
5 come a part of this national move

ment and bring' to Glendale expert 
advice and assistance in providing 
for the leisure-time needs of our 
citizens, we, „the undersigned tem
porary Community Service commit
tee of Glendale, Calif., request the 
national Community Service (Iq- 

! corporated) to assist us ip setting 
up our local Community Service 
program by:

" (1) The assignment of a com-
l p ■ munity organizar, who for a 

period not to exceed three 
months will advise and plan 
with a properly constituted 

I Community Service commit
tee of Glendale, an organiza
tion and a program to be de
termined by the'conditions 
and needs of our community, 
.and who will assist in out
lining an adequate budget 

IÈL and will advise in raising 
» .  , funds to carry on the propos- 
m  ed program with competent 

directors in charge.
(2) The assignment of special 

workers to assist the corn
i l  munity organizer in special 

phases of the program where 
there is a definite need for 

, such workers and» where 
''-, such features as can be pro-

ffj- moted by this method are 
to be a permanent part of 

t th^ program.
We, as a temporary Community 

Service committee of Glendale, Cal. 
in order to avail ourselves of the 
opportunity to secure the. assist
ance of the* national Community 
Service (Incorporated) for our part 
s® consideration for the above, 
agree, if this invitation is accepted 
by Community Service (Incorpor
ated), that, with the assistance of 
ihe workers sent from national 
headquarters when »such workers 
are available for assignment here 

f 'we will:
(1) Form a permanent Commu- 

§t> nity Service organization 
that will be truly and demo- 

í cratically representative of 
^  the whole community, its 

needs and desires.
-£■* (2) Prepare a full year commu

nity-wide leisure-time prog
ram suited to the needs and 
conditions of our community, 
including in this program’ 
provision for children, young 
people and adults.

; (3) Furnish to the workers as- 
B§ . signed from national head- 
_ . quarters an office or office 
if space, this to include tele- 

|V phone, incidental office ex- 
pense, and stenographic 

ifviv help.
||jf(4 ) Provide funds to pay such 

minimum incidental expens
es as may be necessary to 
give a demonstration, by 
such national workers as 
may he assigned, of the ac- 

. tivities which are to he de
termined by the executive 
committee in view of the lo- 

L ' ‘ cal situation,
jp  We hereby guarantee to raise, 
within !three months, a- minimum 
budget of $4000, covering the pro
gram for a period of one year un
der the direction of a paid full-time 
director (said funds to be admin
istered and expended by a Ideal 
committee).

We further request the national 
organization to extend its services 
to the.local organization following 
the inauguration of a program on 
the basis of local support in order 
that Glendale may have the bene
fit of the cumulative experience! of 
other cities throughout the coun
try tq which Community Service 
(Incorporated) is serving in an ¡ad
visory capacity, and acting as a 
clearing house; and. further that 

fjwe may have the advantage of 
special assistance and broadening 
our program, this service to in- 
clude: * ■ '  ~  j
., (1)' Visits from the district rep

resentative from time to 
time to keep the community 
organizer and the Commun
ity Service committee closely 

I I  in touch with eurrent devel- 
. ' opment in this field -throagh- 

Ül: out the. country.
w«(2). The assignment of special- 
P&4 ists where this is desirable 

and practicable to assist ip

I  T H th fflK fr, .MÁIÍCH W 1 9 2 2

HOWDY, FOLKS! SPRING’S HERE! H A V E . Y O U *H ;A D  .YOUR YAWN
TO-DAY? -i '

1111

I H

• S p l t u i i i

! c o jn rv e !

Ho, hum! Spring has cqjne! Yawns again are the-vogue. With the melting of the snows and the 
passing of bleak, biting winds, animals in the Bronx Zoo, at New York, knowingly blink their eyes. These 
pictures were taken February 23, when the thermometer reached 65, the hottest February day 4u fifty-one 
years.’ The animals felt balminess of Spring weather iji their bones. From this collection'of animated 
yawns, as snapped by the camera man, you may ¿take your choice. Perhaps you feel as listless and fozy as 
the ingratiating Mr./Hippo.

-  ;-------------- *---------r — ■— ------------------- —------- ------

BURBANK NEWS
BURBANK REALTY NEW FACTORY UB6T

BOARD HAS FINE 
MEETING

UNDER WAY A‘
- :

Another industry is sched tied 
for Burbank. In fact, it is' not 
only scheduled for the futures? but 
is actually here, for work bfigan 
Monday on the foundation. ¿The 
plant is one for the manufacture 
of ice and the builders are CR A. 
Pipes, Ward Shelton and Hjirry 
Dunning.

The location of the new p$mt 
is at Angeleno avenue and' First 
stree.t. where the Burbank Ice &

The realty board had a fine meet
ing Monday night, with several 
prominent guests presebt; a  ban
quet, and . the memorable occasion 
of affiliation with the state real 
estate association.

C. C. Tatum, state president of 
the realtors, add others of the 
state organization were present 
and gave short addresses which 
were helpful and inspiring to fur
ther good efforts. There were
also present the heads of the fac- j Cold'Storage has a site, 50 by 150 
toriesof Burbank and these were 
heard relative to their plans and 
hopes.

The affiliation of the local board 
with the state association was 
marked by an unusual feature.
Not only did the board join as a 
body but every. member paid his 
fee and affiliated as an individual, 
thus it went in 100 per cent strong, 
for which it was much = compli
mented by the state officials, who 
said there were but few who did 
so well.

The banquet was an elaborate 
one and served by the Women’s 
club in its rooms. The spirit of 
the meeting was fine and tended 
to an unselfish attitude in the 
matter of forwarding the city’s 
interests. Tt was decided that all 
possible assistance would be given 
toward securing desirable indus
tries for Burbank and' in doing 
this, there would be no commis
sion charged.

F ile d  F o r  R e c o rd

BURBANK NOTES * 
James G. Wilson and wife of 

Pasadena have purchased prop
erty at 143 Valencia avenue and 
built a temporary residence on the 
rear which they will occupy until 
a nice house is built.

Mrs. E. D._ Music of 245 Tujunga 
avenue is quite sick. She had the 
flu some time ago and is now 
down again. . .

Dr. and Mrs. J. G. Leavitt of 
Hollywood were Sunday guests 
at the home of C. J. Peurrung of 
569 Palm avenue.

Ehjer Thalman of Owensmouth 
is seriously 111 at tljp Cottage hos
pital, a victim of double pneu
monia.

Mrs. Jewett and son, Wesley, of 
Bakersfield, are expected to be 
guests over Sunday at the home 
of C. p . Pomeroy of 226 Palm 
aYenue.

Mrs. C. K. Bowen, who recently 
moved with Mr. Bowen to Mexico, 
is in Burbank and Los Angeles on 
a short business trig. MY. Bowen 
is chief engineer for the Southern 
Pacific in Mexico. He. has been 
very . sick since moving to the 
southern country..

Mrs. Ruth Broome, well-known 
nurse, is now ill at the Cottage 
hospital. Mrs. Wheeless, who .is 
a patient there also, ’is improv
ing from an attack of influenza.

feet. The new building will not 
occupy all of this at present, .as 
the dimensions of the structure, 
exclusive of the* office, will be 42 
by 80 feet, but in all the plans the 
idea has been held in mind that 
additions would be made as Bur
bank continues to grow and^he 
demand calls for increased output. 
The, freezing tank and the flold 
storage section are so arranged 
that they may easily be enlarjped, 
and the ammonia condensers tod 
cooling towers will be supposed 
above the roof Instead of be|ng 
built on the side, as they some
times are, in order that, when ‘¿he 
demand requires greater capacity, 
it may be built on without moving 
these parts. The building will^be 
of frame construction with flat 
roof and straight walls. The Ex
pense, including equipment, will 
be about $30,000. It is hoped that 
the plant will be ready for opera
tion May 1. A month will be re
quired for installing the machin
ery and another one for the erec
tion of the building.

The capacity of the plant will 
be 24 tons of ice, „and the ultimate 
capacity will be 100 tons, while 
the capacity of the cold storage, 
as may be made in the future, 
will be 15,000 tons. The machin
ery will be the direct electric 
power system and modern to the 
last detail. The high air pressure 
system will be installed, of which, 
it is said, there are as yet but one 
or two others on the. Pacific coast.

LITTLE FOLKS HAVE

developing the special phases 
of the program.

(3) Schools and institutes where 
practicable and possible to 
train local.people for leader
ship in the different phases 
of the local program.

(4) The sending of bulletins 
and up-to-date literature to 
the focal Community .Service 
organization add members 
of the Community Service 
committee.

We further request the authori
zation to use the Community Serv
ice insignia which affiliates the lo
cal organization with!the national 
Community. Service -(Incorporated). 
(Signed): L. T. Rawléy, chairman;. 

Dn Jessie A. Russell, Richardson 
D. White, Clarence' E. Kimlin, A.

. R. Eastman, secretary;.Mrs. Wal
ter D- Widdows, A. C. Cowan, 
members . o^ temporary Conynu- 
nity BervicW.comtnftte*. 

à Dated March. 7, 1922. v ;S

• ' ■---- • *On Monday night Mrs. Asha- 
branner entertained a number of 
children in celebration of the fifth 
birthday anniversary of her little 
son, Cas Delmar, Jr. An elaborate 
flve-epurse dinner was served, 
with a fine birthday cake on the 
table as a centerpiece. After the 
dinner the youngsters were. taken 
to Los Angeles to enjoy a theater, 
which was the climax to a delight
ful time,

Elsie Louise Dort, six years old, 
was the pretty little hostess to 
eight girl fylends from 3 to 5 
o'clock Wednesday afternoon. En
tertaining games were played and 
Mrs. Dort served dainty and pleas
ing refreshments. The rooms 
were bright and cheery with flow
ery decorations.

Mrs. Williams of Palm. avenue 
will give a pretty party Friday 
afternoon in honor of her daugh: 
ter, Viola Elaine, who is six years 
old. Twelve little folks will be 
entertained from 3 to 5 o’clock.

L  A. CONTRACTOR 
GOES TO BURBANK
A transfer df real estate of con

siderable importan’ce has just 
about beei^ consummated through 
the agency of .the Frank Mellne 
company. The deal is for the 
transfer of the 20-acre tract belong
ing to Mr. Copeland and located 
on Alameda' avenue about one and 
one-half oniles out of the city, fo r 
an • extensive bungalow court in 
Los■ Angeles ■ owned by Mr. 1 Schu*

Deed—Ella P. and Stephen A- 
Thbrnlley to Lydia W. Caswell, lot 
20 block 7 Glendale Boulevard tract, 
5-167 maps.

Deed—Clara D. Knight to Laura 
L. Dickinson, part lots 4, 5 and sub
division of lot 48 W atts subdivision 
of Rancho. Sah Rafael, 5-278 miscel
laneous records.

Deed—Arthur M. Duncan to John 
and Louise Boerger, lot 6 block Q 
of Glendale Valley View, tract, 9-157 
maps.

Deed—Rose Waldron to John Rams- 
dell and Hattie May Ramsdell Peters, 
part lot 125 Grider A Hamilton’s Lo- 
mlta Park, 6-105 maps.

Agreement to Convert-^John Mac
Gregor to Emma L. Mauske, part lot 
10 Mclptyre tract In Rancho San Ra
fael, 5-178 maps, $2400.
- Deed—Philip and Lottie Dyment to 

J. W. Morton, lot 62 Glenellen 'tract, 
12-50 maps.

Deed—Nellie Mae CaBe and Claude 
E. Case tö Grace L. Case, lot 71 of 
Glendalia Park tract, 10-157 maps.

Deed—Grace L. - Case to Nellie Mae 
Case and Claude E. Case, same as 
above.

Deed—John C. Sharer, Frank R. 
and Ella M. Spier and William M. 
and Ida B. Mclnnes .to Mary Lavlna 
Moore, part Rancho San Rafael al- 
lOted to Julio .. Vardugo, case -1621 
D,C., *tc., of Glendale.

Deed—Ralph Waldo ; Meeker, Ella 
Florence Meeker, Elmer O. and Ida 
D. Fits, William Darwin Root,' Kara 
S. Root and Pressley Anderson .Car
ter Moore to Mary Lavlna Moore, part 
of above. *'* . j. -

Deed—Jeannette C. Monger to'W il
liam M. Bright, lot 16 block 7 Glen
dale alley lew tract, 9-167 maps./ * 

Deed—¿William M. Bright to M iles, 
Moorehouse, same a s ' above.

Deed—J. O. and Vera Bruggeman 
to Laurence E. Talley/. lot 9 tract 
4558, 49-94 maps.

Deed—Mlgnon Schwab to Clarence 
Leroy and Harriet L,' Smith, lots 3 
and 4 tract 4396, 49-99 maps.

Deed—Louise R. McFarland to 
Alma Watson, lot 85 Casa Verdugo 
Villa tract, 9 -lie  maps; ♦

Deed—Victor apd Emma E. Thomp
son' to Charles Everett and Louise 
Ida Chendweth, lot 19 Glendale Home 
tract, 9-131 maps.

Deed—Myrtle M. Bush to Fred 
Reed, part lot 183 Grider & Hamil
ton’s Lomfta Park of Glendale, 6-105 
maps. ; f

Deed—Alex and: Viola D, Meint Ire 
to G. E. Alexander, lot 5 traet 2434, 
23-61 maps.

Deed—John E. and' Alice L. Stew
art to George W. and. Edith M. Ram
say, lot 13 Mock 48 Glendale, 21-89 
miscellaneous records.'.

Deed—D. W. and Elizabeth C. Flak 
to Grace F. Redmond, lot 68 Casa 
Verdugo Villa tract, 9-110 maps.
^  Deed—T. Arthur .and Lydia C. 
Thompson to ‘Per Victor Carlson, part 
lot 32 block A traet 4280; 47-52 maps.
/• Mortgage, W. R. and .Anna M .' R. 
Fearn -to Los Angeles Trust A- Sav- 
ihgs bank,, l6t 47. Grider & Hamilton’s 
Lomita Park : tract. 6-105 maps. 3 
years,» 7. per cent, 1 .$1800. . *,-» V  
_  Mortgage-7-Wilfiam and Jennie
Prendeville to Los* Angelds Trust - A 
Savings bank, lot 14 block 17 of 
Glendale, 14-95 and 52-8 miscellaneous 
records, 3 years, 7 per cent, $2000.

Mortgage—H. L. Miller and E. T. 
And Ora M. Allen to Sectirlty 'Trust A Savings bank, lot 3 block H Glen- 
dale Valley View tract, 9-157 maps, 
to February 17, 1925, 7. per cent, $500o! 
„  Mortgage—Dorothy and Arthur J. 
Van Wie to First Savings bank of 
Glendale, part lot 36 of Child’s traet, 
5-157 miscellaneous records. 3 years 
7 per cent, $1700. •. -

Trust Deed—William R. and Helen 
Lee Wilson to Title Guarantee *& 
Trust Co., trustee for Lillian E. Mer- 
edith ,' lot 9 block E Glendale Valley 
View tract, 9-157 maps, 2 yeats. 4 
per cent, $700. .

Sandy had had to run to- catch 
the train, and the breathless Scots
man dropped heavily on top of a 
fellpw traveler’s hat when the efi* 
gine jerked away to a start. ?• ..

“You elumsy idiot!” ejaculated 
the owner, “'Why Gdonit you look 
before, you sit down?!’.; > - ,

Sandy rose and. picked up. the 
hat/ . ,

“Ah* weelj” he remarked gently, 
“it might bae. been worse.”/ ' i \ j 

“It micht hae been ma ate,” eaid 
Sandy thoughtfully. L {,; .. • .

CITY SPEAKS AT
; REALlYULNiai ■

Tells Board Value of Sat- 
isfied Customer Backed 

: by Sal^smanriiip ^  j
One of the speakers at the semi

monthly meeting and luncheon of 
the Glendale Realty Board, held 
yesterday in the Chamber of Com-; 
merce banquet hall was* Harry Cul
ver, father of Culver City and state 
chairman of the “own your home”! 
campaign' to he launched in this’ 
state about March 19. Mr. Culver 
chose as his subject, “Satisfied' 
Customers Backed by Work and 
Salesmanship.” . The theme of his 
talk was that, co-operation,'study* 
workmanship and resourcefulness 
were the •requirements for the suc
cessful conduct of a business of 
any kind and most particularly of 
the real estate business. He said 
that courage and- determination 
were the requirements when w 
business battle pends. Mr. Culver 
said, “A city or a man with the 
courage of his or its own convic
tions can overcome all obstacles.” 

When the, meeting was called to 
order Cajneron IX Thom, president 
of the Realty Board introduced 
City Manager W. H. Reeves, who 
spoke on “Civic matters,” He 
touched upon the close / co-opera
tion of the civic committee of the 
realty board and the, present city 
administration in regards to mat
ters of civic betterment. . At tne 
conclusion of his talk he compli
mented the board on the number 
of members that were preseni at. 
the meeting yesterday. He said 
that it indicated that the board 
members had an interest in the 
workings of the organisation.

In Mr. Reeves talk he explain
ed to the members of the board 
the legal side to - the proposed or
dinance that is being discussed 
whereby a tax would be levied on 
all real estate dealers in business 
in Glendale. .* He stated that un
der the law this license conld be 
charged by a municipality and 
would tend to stabilize the real es
tate business by keeping out the 
outside dealer who comes into a 
city for the purpose of making one 
deal and leaving after the-dear is 
completed/ The tax • would be 
such in the event that the ordinance 
was adopted by the city of Glendale 
that only the reliable real estate 
man who. intends doing a perman
ent business in the city would pay 
it and .be allowed to do business. 
The tax as interpreted by Mr. 
Reeves would, serve as a protection 
to the real estate dealers in t^e 
city from the fly-by-night oper
ators, . / .  Mi*

“SILENT CALL” LAST 
SHOWING AT T. D. L
Today is the last day of the 

showing of the wonderful picture, 
“The Silent Cali”, at, the .T. D.. and 
L. theatre—and this is ¿ warning 
to those who may not have seen it. 
“The Silent Call” is really tre
mendous. I t . is perhaps (he great- 
eet outdoor-animal picture ever 
produced. With, the High Sierra 
mountains for a background there 
is woven a story of adventure, 
thrill and romance that teems with 
the adjective “big” as a produc
tion. Fof real entertatement .it of
fers all that could be desired— 
and more, because it is ..unusual 
as welL The dog of this picture is 
marvelous—almost human.

What are you studying now?” 
asked Mrs. Jobson.

”We have taken up the subject 
of moelculee,” anskered her son.

'T hdpe you will be very atten
tive and practice constantly,” said 
the mother. “1 tried- to-get your 
father -to' wear h oneonce, but" he 
couldn’t ; keep it in his eye.’

DEATHS:
. AND' :

FUNERALS
MRS. HORTENSE M. LUND 

. > Mrs. Horten«« M. • Land, wife of C. 
XL Lund of 13 South.Glendale avenue, 
passed away Wednesday at a  hos
pital. "* " ’ “ ."

Mrs. Lund is  a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.. A. A. Rand.. She, attended the 
local high school and was a noted 
artist. , She w as a .member of. the 
Carnation Rebekan lodge of Glen
dale. She leaves to mourn her death 
besides her husband and parents, two 
children in Glendale, and a sister 
and brother it» Los Angeles.

Funeral services Will be h e ld . Fri
day afternoon from the parlors of 
L. G. Scovern company, with inter
ment at Forest Lawn cemetery.

Stiff and lam e 7  
From Rheumatism

Don’t .drug kidneys but got a 
■ bottle, of' old reliable 8t. 

Jacobs Qil

years

St. Jacobs Oil stops any pain and 
rheumatism is palp only. ’ 4 J  .;

Not one case is  fifty requires in
ternal treatment. Stop drugging! 
Rub soothing, penetrating S t Jac
obs Ofl right'in- * "
to your sore, stiff, 
aching» joints fond., 
relief comes V in- 
stantly. h, s.Lr Jae* j 
obs Oil # is »  
harmless t-/  rheu
matism liniment 
whidh nevre dis
appoints apd pan 
not born the Ain.

Limber. • . opt  
Quit Z l complain
ing! .OCfot a  small H  
trial bottle of oldi .j
honest SL Jaopbs Oil a t  any^drug 
store, apd in j'nA * moment ycii’ll 
be free from rheumatic pain, sore
ness and stiffness. 1  Don’t, suffer! 
Relief a w a i t s ' . J f o c o b s  Oil 

ieT>i:"fJifc ■: Sphuler is a r contractor is just as good for setetipa, neural- 
and; builder and will’ move’ to * this gia, f lumbago,. backache.'gprains.-r-

- Walter. Martinussen, 26 ___ |
old, nephew gaf .Mr. .Martinussen, 
proprietor of the Danish dairy, 
was severely injured Sunday even
ing near Universal City wheh he 
was run% over 'hjr A truck., His 
chest was crushed and he suffered 
internal injuries. He was taken 
to the Receiving hospital and the 
following day brought here and 
placed in the Burbank hospital. 
It is not known just how the acci
dent happened,- as he was riding 
on -the back of the track when 
he met with the’ misfortune,ryHe 
is I still- in a dangerous condition.

INDIAN WARFARE 
< AT THE GLENDALE

There is an exciting battie with 
Indians in Yitagraph’s special pro- 
tfodtion, “Flower the North,” 
which will be shewn at the, Glen- 
dale Theatre today. The picture 
was made by David Smith in the 
northern part of Oregon. The 
combat is not at all like the old 
Indian fights shown in the" earlier 
motion gictures. Instead of show
ing the-pesky redskins -biting the 
dust in the conventional manner of 
old, the fight is staged in a most 
logical manner. They are Twen
tieth century Indians who, as a us
ual thing, are orderly and law abid
ing, but who in this case have 
been goaded into anger and sul- 
lenness by the greed of a band Of 
white men.

KENSINGTON CLUB 
CELEBRATES B IR fH

An al! day meeting of the-Ken
sington club waa held Wednesday, 
at the-<2. A. R, hall, Sonth Glen
dale avenue. • meeting"wai in
honor of the eighth birthday of 
the club, the dining table being 
centered. With a large birthday 
cake. v * -V - • ’ «' L- '*

At a short bnsiness session the 
incumbent officers were re-elected. 
They arehM ra. Julina Hayes, pres
ident; MM  Gertrude Tisdale, sec
retary aflfiiN treasurer; Mrs. Emma 
Kortz, pfs#|s correspondent.

Afters ̂ jfle dinner had been 
served tdv29 members, the after
noon wm^spent in. tying comfort
ers and S o c ia l hour was enjoyed.

HARDWOOD GIVES 
\y lN IS H lN G  TOUCH
“Hardwood fibers are among the 

most valuable features that can be 
placed* in any home; and there is 
hardly a  heme ¿owner in the country 
that is not1 aware of this fact,” said 
the manager of the Glendale Hard
wood Flooring company, 304 East 
Broadway. “They add greatly io 
the comfort of the inhabitants of 
the home, save rugB and add ma
terially to the; re-selling quality of 
the structure.”
v This company claims that the 
number of hardwood floors going 
in in Glendale is growing every 
day, and those- who have floors of 
this kind that have been in use for 
years are having them refinlshed. 
This firm puts on oak, maple and 
birch floors, of all kinds.

1 1

GLENDALE

Food Show
i * f l f l .  SMITH, G rocer Ï »/,/

523-527 South Brand Boulevard Glendale, California

1922
•M foù are fcordially invited to attend' our Annual Pure Food 
Show and-Demonstrations. Call during these demonstrations 
and get free samples, and acquaint yourself with the différent 
lines shown which we guarantee* to be the leaders in these 
products.- .. ' 'i. ' - '
— Miss Wong will serve you new and original dishes of genu
ine Chinese Noodles, served. both American and Oriental 

style. Miss Wong is an American '  
born Chinese lady, educated i and 
graduated bt American schools, and 
is the only Chinese demonstrator in 
the United States. Miss Wong will 
be glad to serve you. . ... ^

se e m s  
and , 

Fresh - 
N eats

We Deliverr- '- > - . ” , 5 ’ --Í

Anywhere
Anytime
F R E E

TRY THE PURITAN DOUGHNUTS ;
— Bring your children; do not miss this display. Samples, at 
the stove during the show. Bring your neighbors. 5

GORDON L. SMITH, Grocer

“To discontinue advertis
ing,” John W anamaker said, 
“ is like taking >down your 
sign. If  you w ant to  do busi
ness, you m ust let people 
know it. I w o u ld 'as soon 
thinklof*d<nng business With-: 
out dorks as w ithout adver- 
tising/:' •<: I .

•Vf

^  »

H*

KfcatSÉ-r..»»

^
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Notices

F o r e s t  L a w n
MEMORIAL park

^ C s ^ c c ^ * I
S a n  I M i m A U  a n d  G lendale Avv.

Miss Louise Hart 
•►PUBLIC STENOGRAPH ER 

Private and Legal matters 
giren special attention. 

Glen. 2339 113 E. Broadway
HAZARD A MILLER 

_ H. Miller, formerly 8 years mem
ber examining corps, U. S. patent 
office. Hazard's book on patents 
free. Fifth floor Central Bldg., 
Sixth and Main, Los Angeles.
BRAND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 

“Glendale’s ' Only Cemetery" 
Grand V{ew Are., at Sixth St. 
v Phone Glendale 410-W. ‘
. For Sale—Real Estate

FAIRVIEW
LARGE LOTS

> $500
$S0 CASH $15 PER MONTH

Fine level jots on oar line in the 
rapidly grdwíng Northwest section 
A Glendale. Water, gas, electric
ity and street work.
Ú SELLING RAPIDLY!

COME TODAY!
Drive out West Broadway and 

San Fernando road to Vine avenne. 
(Thomas’ store) ; then one. block to  
right to tract office.

HAMÍ.1N & HEPBURN
; 203 West Broadway 

Phone-rGlen, 996-J

L. H. WILSON
REALTOR

1034 South 
San Fernando Blvd.

San Fernando 
boulevard property 

our specialty.

m -i Phone—Glen. 1551

DO YOU WANT TÖ STEP INTO 
A REAL HOME

Five rooms, desirable location, 
well furnished, mahogany living 
room furniture, walnut Aining room 
set Jacoban style, splendid range, 
bedroom suite in ivory; fine rugs, 
electric washer. '-All furniture pur
chased less than six months ago. 

•Owner leaving for east, must sell 
a t  once.

ONLY $5750 FOR THIS SPLEN
DID BUY—TERMS. 
v. •*' Phone Glen. 777-W, or 

call at 123 East Elk.

LOTS
Acacia, close in loo ft_____$4000
Adams, north —v. -v-V vA.., 1800 
Alexander, 100 .ft-,. . H . ... , ■ 2600
Brand, north, 100x225 _,___ <u>60
Broadway, west 2000
Boynton, 60x250 _‘ 1650
California, west —_„z_____ 1250
California, east, corner..*-™— 1600
Cypress, 75x190 —_________ 2100
Central, north, 150 ft , corner 7500 
Central, north, $0 f t  corner 2750
Colorado, east ________ ;___ 1750
Colorado, west „____ ___ _ 1006
Colorado, west, close in__ ___ 2000
Doran, west _________   liOO
Garfield, 50x182 j*___ _______ 1600
Harvard, west __ &__' y  . ... 1500
Harvard, near B ran d _____ 7500
Highland avenue, 100x215__  2400
Howard, north ~-F ;________ 1500
Howard, south ___________  3000
Isabel, -c lo s e d __—— 1900
Jackson, close in —____ ;___ 2800
Kenneth Road, 93x200..—___  8500
Kenwood, north d_____ ___ -2200
Kenwood, north, dose in ;___ 3200
Lexington, e a s t___ „_______ 1700
Lexington, east _____- -. liOO
Louise, north, 55 f t  ____ .1650
Maryland, near Broadway___  8000
Milford, including garage__1575
Magnolia, 88 ft____ _____1500
Myrtle, close in ____ *__ ___2100
Myrtle „ _________ 1— 1000
Orange, n o rth __ ____»____  2750
Oak, wed, garage, fruit etc.. 1300 
Pacific, 80x190, garage

and chicken equipment___  3000
Piedmont Fhrk, 60 ft_______ , 1650
Patterson, close in ___     2300
Paltrier, west ...___  1050
Randolph, 60 ft___________ 2000
Remington, 60 ft. corner____ 1500
Riverdale Drive, 68x250...___  8500
Riverdale Drive —____—..._' 1400
Riverdale Drive, 11 lots____ 9600
Stocker, east ______   2400
Stocker, west, 50x200 .J_:.___ 1100
Stocker, west 60 f t  _____1000
San Rafael ,_.______ —____ 1500
Valley View _1_______  2100
VerdugQ Woodlands, 75x185_2100
Wilson, west A.___________; 1300
Windsor, west, garage __  2100

ENDICOTT & 
LARSON

116 3. Brand ____  Glen. 82£

For Salo ■■■■Root Estate

Real  v a lu e
Beautiful 6*rqomviyLodery) Bungalow

On one Of Glendale's best streets, 
large rooms, well arranged with all 
built-in features. Beautiful view, 
garage and chicken ranch. Lot is 
50x185, with abundance eft fruit 
and growing garden.

SOME VALUE
$6500 -p $1000 will handle. Bal 

ance easy.
* -Wonderful lot on Riverdale 
drive. 58̂ t250. Has a number of 
beautiful^ shade trees. Priced at 
$3500. Terms.

4-room house on good comer 
lot, 53*111; $1900, $250 cash, $20 
per month.

See ELROD for BARGAINS 
1651 Gardena Avenue 

Phone Glim. 2032 Glen. 319-J 
CAR AT YOUR SERVICE 

OPEN EVENINGS

$3800— S-ROOM 
BUNGALOW

Good common sense will make 
you the proud owner of a beautiful 
home, just off Brand Blvd., in ex
cellent location. Dandy fireplace, 
all built in features, large sleeping 
porch; fine fruit, lawn and shrub
bery. SEE THIS AND YOUR 
MOUSE HUNTING IS OVER- 
EASY TERMS.

EDWARD HENNES
“WHERE, PRICES ARE RIGHT' 
719 S. «Brand. Phone Glen. 114-R

FOR SALE—by owner, beautiful 
9-room house, bath and toilet, ga

rage, chicken houses and runs, 
* about 5 acres of land, 2 blocks 
from' center of town. The best lo
cation ' ill. San,Jacinto. The very 
best-mif land,' 2 artesian "wells, flow
ing now, pumping plant gas engine. 
T|ds 'place was fonnérly owned by 
'the president of the - bank here, 
parted $7000. Will exchange for 
btybgllow or sell on good terms.

C. $!: BLAKE, Sàn Jacinto, Calif.

“I SELL THE EARTH"
$3950

• THE NUCLEUS OF A HOME 
.In  the Beautiful Foothills 

60x245—Double 'bungalow, garage 
bouse, setting well back, leaving 
room in front for permanent home. 
Near Kenneth road. . Wonderful 
viewr bearing fruit. Chicken ctir- 
ral, etc.

EDITH MAY OSBORNE 
Glen. 913-W- 210 W. Doran

_ LOTS"
^Lot 06 Kenilworth ....._„.——$ 775
Lot on Orange Grove_______1350
Lot — 75x250.^— 1450 

HANSON, SCHUYLER &
McMillan

Glen. 1494 » 124 W. Broadway
$!750vr-ONLY $250 DOWN

Buys new 3 or 4 room bungalow 
with garage. Phone 2161-W. 
ARTHUR I. KNOX & CO., Builders 

1006 East Elk Avenue.

FOR SALE
CHOICE ORANGE SOIL 

TEN ACRES
Very riciy sandy Team (silt) soil, 

small house and flue concrete pipe 
line. Orange groves, on two sides. 
No frosts.. Located west side of 
North Batavia street; 1*2 mile 
south of Olive Bridge, near city of 
Orange. Sign on property. Double 
water right. Seven shares S. A. 
V. I. stock and 1-13 interest in big 
well and fine pumping plant giving 
flow of about 60 inches.

GREAT BARGAIN
$8000 

EASY TERMS 
* FRED L\ ALLES 

224 East Fourth. St., Los Angeles 
Courtesy to Agents

FOR SALE!—Mountain ranch, of 
800 acres, 200 acres under plow, 
about 70 acres in grain, all sub
irrigated, water about 18 feet, 
could clear 150 to 200 acres more. 
Elevation 2500 feet, just right for 
apples or any kind of deciduous 
fxtfit, also stock, hogs, poultry, and 
bees. Alfalfa grows here without 
irrigation. * Oaks furnish acorns 
enough to* fatten hundreds of hogs. 
Thousands of adres of sage and 
other forage for bees.'Lots of free 
range for stock. One of the health
iest places on earth. I believe any 
case of tuberculosis would be cur
ed in a year here. Price $30 per 
acre. C. E. BLAKE, San Jacinto, 
Calif.

DON’T ARGUE
j.‘; But read these over if ' 

you want to save money. 
Will sell you a 4-room borise 
at $3256; close in, $1000 
cash. Balance easier than 
rent. Let us show you this 
one.

We can deliver a 5-room 
modem house, all built-in 
features, on very fine res
idential street. $3650; 
only $750 cash; balance 
like rent; 2 blocks from 
Brand.'

We have the best buy on 
Central avenue, an ideal 
8-room bouse, hardwood 
floors throughout; all built- 
in features; basement, hot « 
air furnace; owner has re
duced price $1500 for quick 
sale. If you are from the 
east th|s home will appeal 
to you. Price $16.500 j .

• terms. . '
We can sell you a cor

ner on East Mapfe for $1,- 
200; $400 cash.-. Large
enough for two houses. 
This is a good bupy. •

CALDWELL A  ELLIOTT
3Q0 S. rBand at pOiorado 

Phone Glen. 1379, .or Glen. 1202-J

BARGAINS
GALORE

WE HAVE THEM 
THIS IS JUST A SAMPLE

A cozy 4-room bungalow,; furnish
ed. . Ideal location. Wonderful 
view. $3650. Small payment down.

4 rooms and sleeping porch on 
South Louise. Just been re-decor
ated. Immediate possession; $4000 
—$1000 down.

6 rooms, strictly modem, large 
well 'arranged rooms, hardwood 
floors. A real home placé. $4800; 
or completely furnished for $5250.

8-room, 2-story house, could be 
used as double house, 2 garages, 
fruit trees, on Colorado, lot 100x95. 
Near high school grounds, $6500.

f̂LOAr- EAST BROADWAY , *

TODAY’S SNAP
6-roOm, 2 hardwood flodrs,* tire- 

place, mantel and buffet, bookcase, 
writing desk,’ good garage, 156 ft. 
lot, lawn, fruit, flowers. This place 
is easily worth $7500. Must be sold 
for $6850. Terms. Centrally lo
cated.

J. E. HOWES . *
Glen. 1996-M 200 W.- Broadway

For Sale-R eal Ettal*
NEW 6-room qplonial, just off 

Central avenue; hardwood floors 
throughout; 3 bedrooms, a find 
home dn every particular. Lot 
alone worth $2500 to $3O$0. Price 
$6500; $1600 eash.

Newto rooms; 3 bed rooms, gar“ 
age. Best buy In Glendale. $5000, 
$1000 cash.

New 5 room colonial, fine built-: 
in features and hardwood floorfc 
throughout, breakfast nook, garage,^ 
$4750; $1000 cash. *>3'"

New 4 rooms, $3000; $750 cash.
New 4 rooms, $4250, $500 cash.
New 5 room, i$-£ blocks to 

Brand; very fine location, $5750; 
$750 cash. . *

Choice apartment site, on' main 
car line. Comer lot 55x150, to al
ley. $3500.

Fine residence lots all over the 
city, $800 up. Easy payments.

R. *N„ STRYKER
Phone Glen. 846 217 N. Brand

OPEN SUNDAYS

SEVEN ROOM BUNGALOW 
ON CHOICE CORNER LOT 

7%is is an appealing home locat
ed near the j»ew high school site 
and convenient to stores and car
line. There are two exceptionally 
large bedrooms, a sleeping porch» 
large breakfast room, hardwood 
floors throughout and other attrac-' 
tive features. /

A REAL BUY AT 
$7000 $¡2500 CASH

PA G Ü  SEVEN
Per Sale—Real Estate

142* S¿'Brand Phone Glen. 1065

LGTyon Brand, 50x160, $2500 cash. 
Itfig-. on Salem, 50x139, $1050— 

$880 cash. *
LOT. on S. Brand, 56x140, $8500.

5-room house on lot 54x102? 
$3200;. $800 cash. -

A dandy 5-room; 2 bedrooms, 
hardwood floors. All up to date; 
new, ready to move into. $5250. 
$1250 wil handle.

G. H. HOFFMAN
215% S. Brand. Glen 802-R

CLOSE TO CAR 
* REAL BARGAIN 

$5500 $1200 DOWN
New 5-room house on good street. 

Fireplace and -every built-in fea
ture. AIL rooms, nice size. Break
fast nook.. ' Garage. Wonderful 
home for little money..

ENDICOTT & 
LARSON

116 South Brand, Glen. 822
150x150 ON A CORNER 

LOUISE & STOCKER AVE. 
TWO BLOCKS FROM THE 

MOUNTAINS
For immediate sale liavo- tnade a 

special pride of—
; $6000 CASK!

3 50-foot lots in the bestl part of 
Glendale and on one of the most 
beautiful streets.

A. E. WOODMANSEE 
424% West Windsor Road, or 

ask at 1150 Louise, just .opposite. 
PHONE—Glen. 1694-W

FOR SALE
1019 E. ORANGE GROVE AVE.
New, 5-rooms and bath,, screened 

in porch, breakfast nook; hardwood 
'floors,: fine fixtures, beautifully 
decorated. Located ofl One of the 
best streets on east side, only 
1% blocks to car line, also close 
to bus line. This fine place js 
Just completed and'will have to be 
seen to be appreciated. Can give 
immediate, possession. ..Will give 
terms. < r  ~ .

mm , •- FOR. THE • w  
CONSIDERATION OF THE 

INVESTING PUBLIC 1 
n 9 r x h *m*a j w *

54x98, eomer U. .: $ 6,760
50x143 \ ; 7 500
50*14<r-^il^v., ■. 10,000

100x164    22,000
NQRTH JACKSON J

60x150 _________ 6,700
{NORTH ORANGE 

53x155, 6 room bouse,
five garages J.„„..$i2,500, 
EAST BROADWAY

50x125 „ „ ;    $lR,QOfl
50x125, comer __,.. ' ,*___  18,000
50x150, corner, income...._ 20,000
50x120, brick hidg. income 30,000 

WEST BROADWAY 
50x150, small hbuse „£...„„$ 5,000

148x177, comer — ______  15,DO0
WEST HARVARD

60x135 — ____ __ ___4  7,500
50X140 ___... !r 8,000
50x135 .... 10,000

80UTH GLENDAL’S'^AVE. * , 
50x168, cottage and store

room ......_________ $6,000
CHALMER D. D A Y

Manager Commercial and In- .
dustrial Department

CHARLES B. GUTHRIE
Glen. 1640 « 103% S. Bran^

EXCEPTIONAL BUY~~
Beautiful large site of three lots, 

suitable for duplex or bungalow 
court. Has artistic bungalow, fruit, 
berries, garage, * chicken i  house. 
Near school and car. Price $6000. 
$1000 cash. For short time only.
JESSIE A. RUSSELL CO.

208 South Brand Blvd.
500 N. KENWOOD ST.

• Attractive 5-room colonial bun
galow in - choiCe neighborhood. 
Priced for quick sale at $7000. 
Terms. A nice home for someone. 
Phone GiA. 785-R.

For Sale or Exchange

; EXCHANGE—Want good lot as 
Initial paymeút ¡on 5-room house. 
Price $5250. DUTTON, THE 
HOME PYNDER, Glendale, and 
Colorado. v .

For Rent
FOR RENT—Several 2-room cot

tages with gas and electricity. 
Paved street, near bus line; $20 
per month. Apply 920 East 
Palmier, '

FOR RENT—Excellent desk space J 
$25 per month. Hamlin & Hep-' 
•bum.- 203' West Broadway..-* V'i 1

FOR RENT—Houses furnished and, 
unfurnished. <

ALEXANDER & 80N
302 N. Central A>e. Glen. 35-J
FOR RENT—New 4-room duplex; 

Holmes bed, hardwood floors, 
woodstone sink and bath; gas 
radiator, all. built-in features;, 
garage. $50 per month. Inquire 
947 North Louise street. Phone 
Glen. 1172-M. No dogs.

FOR RENT-*Two rooms, furnish
ed. Private entrance, and pri
vate, bath.- Inquire at premises.
1120% East Broadway.

FOR RENT—Completely furnished 
new colonial 5 rooms and sleep
ing porch. A real home. 452 
West Dryden.

FOR RENT—Three room furnish
ed house.' Two adults only. $20. 
Inquire 341 Oak street.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, Pri- 
vate entrance. Close in. Rent 
$6.50 per week. 338. West Cal
ifornia street.

FOR RENT—Two room unfumish- 
' ed apartment. Call at 230 West 

Colorado, or phone Glendale 
2160-W.

FOR RENT—Furnished front room 
wit#5 or without garage. Half 
block from Broadway. . Phone 
Glendale 578-J.

Miscellaneous
IF YOU want guaranteed paliits 

bpy PATTON’S SUN PROOF 
Paints, Varnishes, Roof Paint, 
Roofing, Wall Board and Wall 
Paper. -

STEVENS’ PAINT- STORE 
219% E  Broadway.1, Glen, 680-3
SAVE from $1 to $1*>G- per gallon 

by buying guaranteed lead, oil 
and zinc paints from the manu
facturer. AH colors* • $2.75 per 
gal. Roof paint $2.50 for 5 gal
lons. Wall board, roofing papers, 
wall paper.

PYRAMID PAINT PRODUCTS CO.
704 E. Broadway—Phone Glen. 469
NEW WHITE seeing machine, for 

sale* '.Used machines for sale or 
rent Glendale 2285-R.; 416. Haw
thorne street.

LOANS made to build or finish a 
building. Amount to suit. See 
Paul, 32  ̂ Blast Paltaer avenue.
For Sale—Miscellaneous

FQR SALEF-Juveniie bicycle, $12. 
8I4 East Broadway.

FOR SALEr—Golden oak roll top 
desk, big bargain at $30. Worth 
double.. See at 1300 San Fernan
do road. • ' ' v

FOR SALE—Guiena pigs, solid 
colors—reds, blacks and white, 
spotted females. Beautiful pets. 
329 Harvard street.

FERTILIZER FOR SALE 
Phone—Glendale 475-J 

Inquire of Peter L. Ferry. 
614 East Aeacia.
Money to Loan

FOR RENT—-Room with board, 
private family. 436 West Cali- 

. fomia. Phone Glen. 1548-J.
Business Opportunities

Wanted—Real ¿state

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

LOTS- -Anywbere in Glendale 
or Eagle Rock

SPECIAL
COMMERCIAL LOT

For & limited period only, N. W 
comer of Burchett street and 
Brand Blvd.y 86,ft. on,Brand by 184, 
feet on Burchett street. For im- 
mediate%ale at Jess than $140 per 
front aSL' Price $12.000.
CHALMER D. DAY+-
Manager Commercial * and Indus 

trial Department 
CHARLES B. GUTHRIE

Glen. 1640 103% S. Brand
; . r f  A  SOLE AGENTS

BARGAIN, OFF CENTRAL 
SIX ROOMS $6000

EASY TERMS
Splendid condition, move right 

in, not a cent to be spent. Three 
bedrooms, hardwood floors in two 
TooMs, and all the rest in perfect 
shape. Fireplace and built-in fea
tures.- Garage.

ENDICOTT & 
LARSON

116 S. Brand. . J (Hen. 812

WANT A LOAN" on real estate to
morrow? See Paul today! 321 
East Palmer avenue.

We offer fbr yoUr consideration 
a ? beautiful five-room, well built 
stucco house (also- breakfast 
rbom) with all $hq modern con- 
veniences of an up to date 
home.

Has »a large lining rOom, with 
fire])iace, presenting a very 
homelike effect.

Good size dining room and 
kitchen, handily arranged. Two 
bedrooms.

Also large, double, stucco g a r
age.

Chicken runs and well fenced 
lot. .. .. . . ,

Located orie block ftom  B road
way c a r line. «Close In.*

M ust be seen to be appreciated. 
Price $6800 Cash $2000

Sj, Balance like renL 
¿ y  See Kiing with

mi ROY D. KING
REALTOR 

¿A 106 E. California Glen. 217 
W  Evenings, Glen. 1220 

1 MeAber Glendale.Realty Board

WHY PAY RENT
BUY A HOME IN GLENDALE 
5-room, new bungalow and break

fast nook. Every built-in feature^ 
Oak floors; 2 bedrooms, 2 large 
closets; largfe garage, 12x18. Large 
cement porch, walks and runs. 
Only 4 blocks from Brand and 
Myrtle street. Possession at once. 
For quick sale, $47t>0. Cash $1000. 
Balance like rent. A real home. 
See, Mr. Bardney, Mr, Bramber or 
Mr. Miller. %

J. E. BARNEY 
REAL ESTATE

143 S. Brand Blvd. Glen. 1918-J
7-ROOM ARTISTIC HOME

Located in choice neighborhood, 
3 large bedrooms < with spacious 
closets, hardwood floors through
out, tile bath With individual show: 
er, tile si$k, pretty breakfast room, 
large cement basement, and 2-unit 
gas furnace with electric control, 
best of, construction. $9500, good 
terms.

" SOLE AGENTS
ENDICOTT & 

LARSON
116 South Brand. Glen. 822

IDEAL HOME 
on East Windsor road. South front. 
Six 'large,rooms; all 'built-in fea
tures, Cement cellar, large ga
rage, fine lot. This property is 
priced for immediatt sale and is a 
genuine bargain. ' $5500. $1800
Cksb. Balance like rent.

CHARLES B. GUTHRIE
103% S. Brand. , Glen. 1640

A REAL BARGAIN
Close in, lot on East Colo
rado'* 100 x 150. Buy this 
lot In the future business 
section and double your 
money-. .Price $4500, with 
liberi terms.

SEE
KJERGAARD & MULL AL Y 

207 West Broadway 1 
■ Phone Glen. 643-W

FOR SALE 
BRAND BIfVD. LOT

The only one of the kind at $5250 
light in the line, of progress, also 
two at $2625. The. owners live out 
of town, and just lifted these with 
us.
MES5IE A. RUSSELL CO.

" 208 9. Brand Blvd.
BIGGEST SNAP IN S. CAL.

Call and see Mr. Howes aboyt 
5 acre ranch, about 5 miles from 
Glendale;' nhw 6-room house, price 
dirt low at $6500, terms.

J. E. HOWES."
Glen. 1996-M 200 W. Broadway

FORCED TO SELL 
My 12-grave lot, No. 57 section K 

in FOREST LAWN CEMETERY 
front of Mausoleum. Would dll 
vide and sell any part. MAKE AN 
OFFER. 928 South Hill Street, 
Los Angeles. Pbohe 820-117. I '

BURBANK BUSINESS 
CORNER BARGAIN

.Ciose in, 48 feet front San Fer
nando boulevard. Burbank’s only 
business, street For ..few days. 
Will sell for $3B0; terms: Owner, 
2251 West 20th street, Los An
geles. Phone 72435. Courtesy to 
agents.
, HEART OF GLENDALE

One block from Broadway and 
Brand; large 5-room 'house, 5 ga
rages; Lot 50x150 to 20 ft. alley. 
Chance to double your mpney.

GEO. B. DARTT
117 South Brand Blvd.

Phone—Glen. 40, or 740-R
$750 CASH, $50 A MONTH

Five rooms,, modern hardwood 
floors, fireplace, laxge cement 
porch, garage; fruit,’ flowers, a 
rare bargain, $4950. Atwater Park, 
adjoining Glendale. 3355 La Clede 
avenue, Elliott 1786.

LOT BARGAIN 
- KENWOOD STREET 

Between California and Lexington 
for a few days only. Price $3000. 
One-third «ash.

Haywards McCartneY
142 S. Brand. Phone Glen. 1065

'FOUR RüUm ' house, $42SÓV$600 
down. DUTTON, >THE HQME 
FYNDER, Glendale and Colorado.

LOT—in center of business zone, 
50x150. $5500. Hoiise and, garage 
on rear. Rents for $50 per months 
No agents. Box 131-A, Glendale 
Daily Press. - Jys»,r‘. *■>.

THE BEST BUY on San Fernan
do boulevard. Price $8200. Cash 
$6000 ; 260 feet on San Fernando 
Blvd. by 150 deep. Small hyuse on 
rear. With business income of $50 
per month. No agents. Box 148-A, 
Glendale Daily Press.

FOR SALEL-Nice little hbuse 
With garage for $2200. Close to 
schools, church, stores and car line. 
1125 Stanley avenue. Just above 
Adams, between Wilson and Cali
fornia.

FOR SALE, by owner—North 
Brand lot 60x146%. Fine view, 
dose to foothills, $4750. »West 
Stocxer, corner, lot 56x175,; $1850 
cash. J. P. Thompson,' 405 West 
Myrtle,- Glendale 732-W, ■. “ ..

FOR SALE)—By owner, 800 East 
Orange Grove avenue; brand new 
5-rooni bungalow and garage. Never 
occupied. Fine corner lot 60x135 
$3000 cash will handle. J. P. 
Thompson, 405 West Myrtje. Phone 
Glen. 732-W..

MODERN 4-room bungalow, 
breakfast nook, garage, built-in 
features. $4000. $1150 cash. Can 
be bought furnished for $4200; 
$1350 cash. Owner, 429 East Ad
ams, Eagle Rock.

FOR SALE!—By ’ owner, lot 100 
by 241; most beautiful foothill spot 
in Glendale, frontage on Grand
view. See owner on premises. 
1735 Grandview Road. •

FOR SALE—FOUR ROOM MOD
ERN ’ COLONIAL BUNGALOW. 
BARGAIN. 718 EAST PALMER. 
SEE OWNER, 1127 S. ADAMS.
GREATER Glendale straight ahead. 

$100,000 to loan for building in 
March. See Paul, 321 East Palm
er avenue.
BIG BARGAIN—6-room house, 

close In; $6000. DUTTON, THE 
HOME FYNDER, Glendale and 
Colorado. .

TEA ROOM with garden, to the 
beautiful "Verdugo Canyon. Will 
sell or lease. Phone owner, Glen* 
dale 2243-J-t. n » <> f -

LOT FOR 8ALE 
On West Myrtle street. - Cesspool 

in. - Easy terms. Phone Glendale 
2305-W. • '*■

FOR SALE—By owner, large lot 
on W est Salem, $928- for quick 
sale. Inquire 648 Salem street.-

FIVE ROOM housè, close in, 
$5600^DUTTQN, THE HOliE 
FYNDER/ Glendale and Colorado,

IF IT IS A GOOD BUY—We SELL

JESSIE A. RUSSELL 
CO.

14 years In Glendale 
208 South Brand Blvd.
“i 8ELL’ THE- EARTH" $ 

List your properties with me 
EDITH MAY OSBORNE 

Glen. 913-W ■* 210 W. Dorab
Member Glendale Realty Board

WANTED—Reasonable lots. Cen 
tral. part of town. Small pay 
ment down and $50 per month 
No agents. Box '91-A, Glendale 
Daily Press.

WANTED—Immediately, the best 
new 5-room house $4000 can buy 
$1000 down; no agents. Address 
Box 269-A, Glendale Daily Press

For Rent
FOR RENT—5 rooms, well furnish 

ed, on North Maryland. Only $65 
per month onJease. Inquire Van 
denroff. 20*Nbrth Brand Blvd 
Phone Glen. "2070.

FOR RENT—6 room furnished 
house, close to Central on Cali 
fo rp ia $85 per month. 

CALDWELL A ELLIOTT 
300 S. »Brand at Colorado 

Phone—Glesn. 137r
FOR RENT—Completely furnished 

home for two or three months 
7 rooms. ’Vacant Saturday. Call 
Glendale 311-W. :

FOR FURNISHED or unfurnished 
houses, call Mary ' E„ Lindsay,

. rent specialist. Glehdale 311-W,
FOR RRNTt-TWo pleasant homes 

on West Doran street. One not 
furnished, $50; other furnished, 
$67. .' J. J. A. Parker, 439 West 
Doran. *.

FOR RENT—New 3*room bunga 
low. Completey furnished. ' In 
rear of 1243 South Maryland 
Adults only. Call on premises or 
phone Glendale 814-W. •

FOR RENT—Desirable new 4-room 
apartments "rent satisfactory to 
desirable tenant. M, M. Lee, 616 
South Louise street. )

FOR RENT—1:2 of modern duplex, 
Close In, 3 rooms and breakfast 
nook, 2 disappearing beds, screen 
porch, bath,' basement and ga
rage. Phone Glen. 924.

FOR RENT—Furnished 4 rooms 
and garage. ; Fruit, near :car, 
bus and- close in. Just off 
Broadway. Move right in.*- ^30, 
South Belmont.

FOR RENT—Sunny furnished front 
room, next to bath. $20’ per 
month, 420 West Elk.

FOR RENT—On N. Maryland ave
nue, 1 block from car line, 7- 
room .bungalow; has cement 
basement and furnace complete; 
garage, fruit trees and telephone 
to house; $75 per month. Will 
give lease for year or more if re
quired. Apply to owner, 636 N. 
Louise street.

FOR. RENT—New and completely 
furnished 3-room apartments. 
Come early and get your choice. 
Glenhart Apartments, 101 West 
Maple «.venue.

FOR RENT—Office rooms fronting 
Brand. Blvd. Modem equipment 
Suitable for doctor or dentist. 
101 West Maple; ' <•*

FOR fUBNT—4 room furnished or 
Unfurnished apartment, at 617% 
North Brand. Bungalow court. 
Apply 407 North Kenwood. Phone 
Glen. 1572-M.

FOR RENT—New ; unfurnished, 
modere house * and garage. /  In
quire of painter, 730 North Mary- 
land, '■ »  » -

-I have a first mortgage of $2500 
upon a new  ̂house- and lot Talued at 
$6500, which I want to dispose oU 
paying 7 per cent, running for a 
period of three years, and I want 
to make a loan upon another house 
of $4000 which I will pay 7 per cent 
for, running for period of three to 
five years.. This 7-room new house< 
i s . my own home, and I figure a 
fair value at $8000. This is a good 
investment if you have the spare 
money—it will pay ydu to investi
gate. Address Box 104-A, Glendale 
Daily Press.
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 

FOR A LIVE MAN 
For sale—Light manufacturing 

business, maintaining two staple 
articles which sell in grocery, 
drug and hardwàre stores—articles 
are well known, throughout South
ern California and have been on 
market for five years. This busi
ness requires no more space than 
a small gafage, or room, and the 
overhead expense is practically 
nothing. Must sell at once. $1000. 
Address Box No. 89-A, Glendale 
Daily Press. ^

I' have' a few clients .who want 
me to build booses, for which they 
are willing to pay from $4200 to 
$5800; I have a number of cxear 
lots and building experience. I 
either want loans on these build
ings from $2000 to $2500 or I want 
a man who win interest himself 
with me to building these houses 
and share profit I am a practical 
builder and have had experience in 
rbal estate, but my resources are 
exhausted. Address Box 95-A 
Glendale Daily1 Press.

$50,000 TO LOAN—Ranch, city or 
suburban property. Amounts to 
suit. C. G. Paul, 321 East Palm- 
er avenue.

Wanted
DRESSMAKING and remodeling; 

reasonable. 306 North Jackson 
street. Phone Glen. 202-J.

LOANS made to; build bungalow 
courts, business flocks, or hb- 
tels. See Paul, 321 East Palmer 
avenue.

IP  SETTING 'TURKEY- EGOS 
. The ground Is the, proper place 

to set tnrkey eggs, as the moisture 
obtained from the ground during 
the incubation. Is very necessary to 
avoid trouble. Sprinkling the 
and the interior :of the nest nn the 
eleventh, nineteenth »arid twenty- 
fifth days is a  very good -rule. ?

The nest should be placed ih a 
clean place whêrè ït Will be undis
turbed—and don't, forget that, it 
should be protected from rain.

Permit me to cite another cause 
of loss; setting eggs under lusy, 
or diseased hens. >«

Before hens are set they should 
be dusted.*with sòme good louso 
powder, which is 'su re  to rid the 
hen of the trouble. W& have been 
Very well satisfied with a prepara
tion of our own which is very cer
tain, quick and economical, and 
which is made as follows: - 

Napthdlene, two cupfuls to three- 
quarters gallon of Portland , cemerit 
and one cup of pulverized sulphur.

It might bè added-that if one puts1 
35 cents'.worth of naptholene to 
the place where the turkeys dust, 
themselves the' job will be well 
done.

_ Here is the original of all . the 
mother-in-law stories in the world: 

As Mr. Caveman was gnawing at 
a bone in his cave one morning, 
Mrs; Caveman rushed to and said:. 
‘‘Quick! Get your club? Oh.^uick!"

“What’s the matter?” growled 
Mr. Caveman.
■ “Saber*tootbed tiger chasing 
mother!'“ gasped his wife.
‘ Mr. Caveman uttered an expres
sion of annoyance. “Arid what the 
cjeiice,” he asked, “do I care, what 
happens to a saber-toothed tiger?’’

Glendale Fostoffiee

WANTED—Second hand baby car
riage.. Phone Glen.' 1652-M.

WANTED—To buy 2 second hand 
trunks—not wardrobe trunks. Ad
dress Box 93-A, Glendale Press.

WANTED—General teaming, sand 
and gravel. Plowing, grading, 

’ * leveling lots and acres; Phone 
Glen. 76»J. T. S. Mishler.

WANTED.— Gardens to' plow. 
Leave orders at 1420 South Glen
dale -avenue or phone Glendale 
1418.

WANTED—Cash paid for seoond 
hand furniture. Phone and we 
will call. Glen. 20-W.

Help Wanted—Male
WANTED—Salesman for electric^ 

household appliances.* Apply Mr. 
Wilson, 140 South Brand Blvd.

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
Want 10 boys to work afternoons 

and Saturdays. $10 to $30 weekly. 
Report afternoon« and Sunday 
morning. 535 West Harvard.

Situations Wanted—Male

PAYING BUSINESS 
CHANCES

REAL MONEY MAKERS
High class soft drink shop, light 

lunches, etc. Lease* worth the 
price asked.

Up-to-date drug store, lease worth 
$5000; also other small paying op 
pbrtunities..

SEE GEO. B. DARTT
Glendale 40. 117 S. Brand Blvd

For Sale-—Motor Vehicles
FOR SALE 

Hudson super, six, seven passen 
gter touring car, with good cord 
tires all around. This car looks 
and runs like a new one. Motor 
to best of condition. Good top and 
deflectors, bumpers, etc. Will bear 
the closest investigation— always 
had the best of- care. If you want 
a bargain' in a strictly high grade 
par, see this at once. Must sell 
Inquire at 106 West Cblorado, or 
223 .North Cedar street.
FOR SALE—Harley Davidson mo 

torcycle, 1918. Just overhauled 
Fine condition. Good tires. CaH 
after 1 p. m. except Saturday. 523 
East Wilson.

FOR SALE—Overland touring car 
to fine running order, $200. 412 
North Kenwood.

Bor Sale—Poultry
FOR SALE — Rhode Island Red 

hatching eggs. $1 per settirig. 
Fine stock; 400 West Burchett, 
corner Columbus.

FOR SALE—Mascovy baby ducks 
700 South Adams street.

FOR SALE—Setting eggs from 
Fancy White Orphingtons. $1.50 
for fifteen. 122 West Lomlta 
avenue. Phone Glen. 979.

FOR SaLe—Two roosters, Barred 
■Rock and White Leghorn. Will 
sell or exchange for pullets. 453 
Oak street. Phone Glen. 2115-W

FOR SALE !*-*• Cheap, two' 25Q 
size incubators. Good condition. 
Also 150 White Leghorn hens, 
1235 East Wilson.

BARRED ROCK hatching eggs. 
Phone Glen. 677-M. ~

For Rent—Musical1 Inst.
FOR BENT—Pianos, new and used. 

201 West Burchett

For Sale—Furniture
FOR SALE—3 enameled beds and 

Springs; oak dining table and 4 
oak ; dining room chairs, 419 
west ’ Lexington. $msm

PRESS WANT ADS ALWAYS 
s BRING QUICK RESULTS J i

INDUSTRIOUS man—Handy witb  ̂
tools, wants work. Address Box 
94-A, Glendale Daily Pres«.

WANTED—Three men want work 
as plasterers helpers. 327 West 
Stocker street.

Hours—8:00 A. M. . to 6:00 P. M. 
Money Order—9:00*Á. M. to S P. M. 
Public, windows clqsed on holidays 

and Sundays.
Outgoing Malls Close:

San Francisco and N o r th ...8:00A.M.
OeneraT .......... . . . . ' . . . . # . . . . 9 : 3 0  A.M.
Vailey North to F r e s n o . .9:00 A.M.
General . ...........       .2:10 P.M.
San Francisco and N orth.. .6:00 P.M.-
General .....................................6:20 P.M.
General ' .......... ..... .............. ...9:00 P.M.

Arrival of Malla: »
General ............................     *'5:59 A.M.
San Francisco and North

(Valley line) ...........; . . . . . 8 3 8 A.M.
San Francisco and North

(Coast lin ejn ______  ..9:07A.M .
General , ..........i ...........................   12:54 RM.
General .................................... 4:15 P.M.
General ...9:33 P.M.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
Arrival:

General ; . . . . . . . .  9:54 A.M.
General  .-.4:15 P.M.

Outgoing:
General (closes) .............. .'...4 :50P.M.

124-126 North Brand Blvd. 
Phone: Glendale V09-W *

Sub-Station Ña: 1 —1502 South San Fernando Road.
, Sub-Station No. 2—1129 North Cen- 
tral Ave., Casa Verdugo.
D. Ripley Jackson.. . . . . . .  Postmaster
George Halle t t . .... .Asst. Postmaster

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TRA1N8 
AT GLENDALE 

-T „ Eastboundv . J
No. 102r—Subset Limited.
_ T New Orleans---------- .L v 7:22 A.M.
No. SO—-Santa Barbara
VTto Los Angeles, local. ,L v 10:07 A.M.
No. 34—Santa Barbara

^ 8  A z o le s , local..L v 10:37 A.M, No. 3 2—Santa Bárbara -
_Loa A n g e l e s L v 5 :37P.M.  

No. 108—-Ventura to Los , -
Angeles, local.,. ___; .L v 6: 2 2 P I f

at*, y WestboundNb. 107—Los Angeles to
lora l.. . . . . . . . .Lv 8:32 A.M*No. 31—Los .Angeles to

Barbara, local. . . Lv 2:53 P.M. No. 37—Los Angeles to 
Santa Barbara.. . . . . . . .  Lv 5*32 P W

N a  33—Los Angeles to ‘ ■
T0. “an.t«’ Barbara. ..........L v 7:23P.M.
No. 17—Seashore Express, 

san Francisco.. . . . . . . . .Lv 5:22 p  M.

Time Tables

Help Wanted-—Female
GIRL WANTED to work to clean 

ing shop. Answer phone, and 
some sewing. Good position for 
right party. Call 1410 South San 
Fernando road.

WANTED—Woman for light house 
work. Some one who would ap 
precíate a Christian home. Both 

. employed. Glendale 2120-R.
WANTED—A woman for house 

work, 3 days a week. ’ 109 East 
Laurel street. Phone Glendale 
1690-R.

WANTED—Subscription solicitors 
men and women. Apply in per 
son. at Glendale Daily Press, 222 
South Brand.

Situations Wanted—Female
STEADY POSITION WANTED 
By experienced bookkeeper and 

stenographer. References. Phon£ 
Glen. 1957. .

Transfer, Hauling, Etc.
TEAMING—Sand, gravel and fer 

tillzer. James McClain, 1135 
East California. Phone 1025-J.

Löst —  Found
LOST—One basket of soiled wasn 

Either on Fattersbh, Central or 
Louise. Reward. Notify G. 
Soto, 535 West Park avenue 
Phone Glen. 353-W.

If you want a new car 
but can’t afford to invest the 
price of a GOOD new car* see 
our , V

Renewed
1920 Nash Touring

We “ have just1 overhauled this 
car and know it is ready to give 
its new owner just as depend
able and satisfactory service as 
a new Nash could.

It has been refJnished, arid in 
appearance is scarcely distin
guishable from new.

Rubber is fair,^antf it has a 
spare tire, cover rand lock. *

Price $850.00
,  Cash, Trade or .Terms

Velie Glendale Motors
Hew Location 

233 S. Brand Blvd. 
y  Phone Glendale S160-J

GLENDALE-MONTROSE RY. 
Rock Time Card

Glendale Station, Brand and Bdwv.T T o f f U  n _ _ a._ _ « a

Glendale Eagle Rock*6;06 A.M. •6:30 A.M.*6:45 *7:007:15 7:307:45 8:00■8:15 8:308:45 9:009:15. 9:309:45 * 10:0010:15 10:3010:45 11:0011:15 11:4512:00 M. 12:30 P.M.12:45 i 1:00 *1:15 1:301:45 2:002:15 2:302:45 3:003:15 3:303:45 4:004:15 4;304:45 5:00
5:15 5:30
5:46 6:00
6:15 6:306:45 * 7:00
7:15 •7:30
8:00 8:30
9:00 , 9:30

10:00 10:30
tll:00 tll:20  * ’
holidays.

f Saturdays, Sundays 
holidays only. S I . and national

La Crescenta Line 
Lv Los Angeles (Sixth and Main)— 

;y:3ß, 6:20, 7:00, 7:20, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00 
11:00 a. m.; 12:00, 1:00, 2:00, 3:00, 4:00. 
1:47, 5:12, 5:47, 6:20, 7:00, 8:00, 9:00. 
10:00, 11:30 p. m.

Lv Glendale (Brand and Bdwy 1— 
6:15, 6;55, 7:35, 7:55, 8:40, 9:40, 10’40. 
11:40 a. m.; 12:40, 1:40, 2:40, 3:40. 4:40. 
5:25. 5:50, 6:30, 7:00, 7:40, 8:40. 9’40. 
10:40 p .,m .; 12:01 a. m.

Lv Verdugo Park Spur—6:26, 7:08,

2:11 a. m.
^ L v  Verdugo Woodlands (Opechee 

6;32. 7:08. 7:49, 8:08, 8:53, 9:53, 
0:53, 11:53 a. m.; 12:53,-1:53, 2:53, 

3:|3. 4:53, 5:38, 6:11, 6:43, 7:18, 7:53*
13:53, 9:53, 10:53 p. m.; 12:14 a. m.

Lv Montrose—6:40. 7:15. 7:57. 8-16. 
»:<». W:00. 11:00 a. m.; 12 noon, 1:00, 
3:00, 8:00, 4:00, 5:00, 5:45, 6:20, 7:25. 
8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00 p. m.; 12:21 a.rt».
0 Crescenta—6:45, 7:20, 8:02.

9:05. 10:05. 11:05 a. m.; 12:0». 
t:05, 2:05, 3:05, 4:05, 5:05, 5:50, 6:25, 
o:55, 7:30, 8:05, 9:05, 10:05, 11:05 p. m.; 12:26 a. m ;

Inbound Cars
Lv -La Crescenta—5:45, 6:20, 6:55,1 

7:20, *8:10, 9:10, 10:10, 11:10 a. m.; 
12:10, 1:10, 2:10, 3:10, 4:10. 4:55, 5:20, 
6:00. 6:30, 7:05, 8:10, 9:10, 10:10, 11:35 p. m.
; Lv Montrose—5:50, 6:25, 7:00, 7:25. 
8:15. 9:15, 10:15. 11:15 a. m .: 12:15, 
1:15, 2:15, 3:15, 4:15, 5:00, 5:25, 6:05. 
6:35, 7:10. 8:15, 9:15, 10:15, 11:40 p. ra.

Lv Verduxo Woodlands (Opechee 
Way)—5:58. 6:33/ 7:Q8, 7:33, 8:23, 9:23. 
10‘23i 11:23 a. m.; 12:23, 1:23, 2:23, 
3:23, 4:23, 5:08, 5:33, 6:13, 6:43* 7:18. 
8:23, 9:23, 10:23, 11:48 p. m. 1 

Lv Verdugo Park Spur—6:01, 6:36, 
7:U, 7:86,*8:26; 9:26, 10:26, 11:26 a. m.; 
12:26, 1:26, 2:26, 3:26, 4:26, 5 :ll. 5:86, 
6:16,' 6:46, 7:21, 8:26, 9 2̂6, 10:26, 11:51 
P. "HI. Sf I tV •;* '*—>'■ - ■

Ar  Bdwy. and Glendale Ave.—6:07. * 
6:42, 7:17, 1:42, 8:32, 9:32, 10:32, 11:33 
a. m.; 12:32. 1:32, 2:32, 3:32,-4:43. Í 
5:17, 5:42, 6:22, 6:52, 7:28, 8:32, 9:32. 
10:35, 11:59 p. m.

Ar Glendale (Brand and Bdwy,)— 
:10, 6(45, 7:20, 7:45, 8:35, 9:35, 10:35, 

11:35 a.„m .; 12:35. 1:35, 2:35, 3:35. 
:35, 5:20, 5:45, 6:25, 6:55, 7:30, 8:35» 
:35, 10:30. 11:59 p. m.- 
Ar Los Angeles (Sixth and Main)— 

;46< 7:21, 7:59, 8:24, #;10, 10:10; ll:10f 
m.; 12:10, 1:10. 2:10. 3;10, 4:10, 

5:10. 6:00, 6:20, 7 02. 7:40, 8:10, 9:10,’
110:10, 11:10 P. m.; 12:40 ft, m,

■
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, .  .When » young man's best girl expresses a wish it's up to 
nun to pay the charges. Abnut the best way to get along with some people is to 

get along without them. a

6Mafe3Stai&
Wm. A. Howe, ..Lessee A Mgr,

' l i t

Vitagr&ph 
Super Production

“Flower of 
the North”

—By—
James Oliver Curwood 

With
Henry B. W althall

and
Pauline Starke
Latest Pathe News 

Aesop’s Fables 
Modernized

The Screen’s Baby Star
PEGGY

>and Brownie,, the 
Wonder Dog 

— IN—
“CHUMS”

M IN G A B A S  
QUITE A WIND

I spit« of
til© write s te m  ©t velocity
©» VVeteeate.?, enunparativaly lit* 
U© w©t «tent in ate about
Tutenfit-. Stvtwnl »mall houses 

I nte te te t  wtte hinwn from their 
I fountetinuit n te a good 'many 
I signs thangte thtlr locations, but 
no ntrntantnt damage was appar- 

I t»L Old rtaldents here are glad 
|  to see the winds come so early In 

the year, as when this happens 
the spring and summer months 
are usually free from storms. *

The chamber of commerce will 
present on March 16 %nd 17 an 
“Evening Wid the Irish.” Clever 
numbers have been secured, and 
it Is planned to make the whole 
program one of fun.

V

%
Í L

JOS

The Tujunga Women’s club is 
growing so rapidly that new quar
ters are found to be necessary. 
Several good sites for a building 
are under consideration, and it is 
expected that a new home will 
soon be built.

M issionary Society Meets.—The 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary So 
ciety of Central Avenue Methodist 
church will meet on Friday after
noon at 2 o’clock at the home of 
Mrs. George Martin, Casitas ave
nue, Atwater Park. Miss Amalie 
Achard, editor of “German Wom
an’s Friend” wi l̂ be the speaker. 
All ladies interested in missionary 
work.are invited to be present

BUY A DIRECTORY CARD

■TÖLTHEATRE
Phone Glendale 1161

m

—LAST DAY

“The Silent Call”
Your last ’chance to see this wonderful picture. It is 
one of the biggest pictures you will ever see. Has 
stood them out in L  A. for 5 weeks and still doing it. 
COME EARLY.

DON’T MISS IT

lAMESW-%LSk

FRIENDSHIPS SONG
Tins little day is not for long,
Now comes die sorrow, now the song,
And sometimes right and sometimes wrong 

It goes; —
We say, declare and thus-and-so,
We make much speech of what we know, 
But whence we come and where we go 

Who knows?

Like 'some unquiet stream we keep 
Our current, toward the boundless deep— 
Twixt banks nSw low, now rough, now steep 

It flows,
But for how long the time may be,
Or of the when we reach the sea.
Or if the first for you or me,

Who knows?

Tomorrow—yes, it lies somewhere. 
And may be stormy, may be fair,
The sun may gild it or the air .

With snows
13* chill and cold, or there may fall 
Oblivion’s dark and sunless pall,'
Or if Tomorrow comes at all 

Who knows?

, Oh, neaT and dear old friend of mine. 
Come, let me link my arm with thine. 
And let our eyes with gladness shine— 

This rose
Of friendship w ev for me, for then 
We part and go our ways and when 
The two of us shall meet again ' r 

Who knows?

PURELY PERSONAL
Mrs. Pierce H. Curtis of 1331 

North Maryland -avenue, who has 
been ill for the past week, is 
slowly improving.

Mrs. John Root and baby of 425 
West Lomita avenue left the Glen
dale, sanitarium and hospital Wed
nesday morning.

, Mrs. C. B. Guittard of 524 Pat
terson avenue, who has ‘been ill 
for the past two weeks, is just 
able to be about now.

FOR RESULTS—USE PRESS WANT ADS

, Mrs. Willem Baker of 116 East 
Acacia avenue underwent a minor 
operation Wednesday at the Glen
dale hospital and sanitarium.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Nichol
son and family, of 1215 East Wil
son avenue, who have all been 
confined to their home with in-

ONLY 40 MORE
people can own an Orange Homesite

Meekers
-in-

Manor
If you have planned on buying—  •

. Come Out Today and Do It!
/ * \ ff /

-If you have not seen the property—

. , Come Out Today and Do It!

Limited Supply
means

Big Demand
y ' and

High Prices
When we are sold out, every owner will be able to sell at a 
profit.. Everyone who has seen the Manor agrees with this 
statement. And as a homesite! Well, it can't be beat.

RUDDICK & DRIVER, Selling ¡Agents
Piume Glen. 2240-W. 1380 E. Colorado St., Glendale

fiuenza, are now on the road to 
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 'Penland of 
309 North Louise street were the 
dinner guests Wednesday night of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Mieding of 
Hollywood.

Mrs. O. L. Glahn and aaughter 
from Milwaukee are the house 
guests of Mrs. O. Manegold, 509 
North Kenwood street.

Mr. and Mrs. Caulder Plank of 
Pasadena were the dinner guests 
Wednesday evening of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam F. Dick, 309 North Louise 
street

Mrs. Ina M. Randolph and daugh
ter of 1120 North Louise street are 
both confined to Ithelr home with 
Influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerber from Day- 
ton, Ohio, who ha Ye been visiting 
Mrs.’O. Manegold of 509, North 
Kenwood street have gone to San 
Diego to spend the ^eek.

Invitations have been issued by 
Mrs. Forrest J. Rogers of 535 
North KenVrood street for a card 
party to be given March 16 at the 
Rose Tree Tea Room, Pasadena.

Mrs. Victor Anderson of 1211 
Stanley avenue, who has been ill 
at the Glendale hospital and sani
tarium, was taken to a rest home 
Wednesday morning.

Miss Grace Crampton, "325 West 
Burchett street, who has been HI 
with the "flu,” expects U>_return 
to her position within the next 
few days.

Dr. John Anderson of 102 West 
California avenue,, who is an en
thusiastic golfer, has been elected 
to membership in the Hollywood 
Country club.

Mrs. H. L. Kimball of San Joa
quin i&f here with her daughter, 
Mrs. Paul C. Butterfield, of 431 
Arden avenue. Mrs. Kimball is 
convalescing from influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Emmons of 
138 South Glendale avenue are the 
proud parents of a baby girl, born 
Tuesday night at the Glendale hos
pital and sanitarium.

E. A.- Carver of Tujunga was 
taken to the Glendale hospital and 
sanitarium Tuesday night after 
breaking his leg in an automobile 
accident.

John R. Hankey of 427 North 
Maryland avenue, who recently un
derwent a minor operation at the 
Glendale hospital and sanitarium, 
was taken home Wednesday morn
ing. - *■ ■.

Mr. and Mrs; O. O. Clark of 346 
North Louise street* accompanied 
bv Mrs. Brownfield and Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Jones at Los Angeles, 
recently spent an enjoyable day 
when they motored to Riverside, 
Redlands and vicinity. .

Mish Virginia Walker from San 
Francisco is visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. McOmber, 
1530 East Broadway./ Miss Walk
er expects to be here about ten 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Smith from 
Berkeley w*Ul arrive- in Glendale 
Friday night to visit their , daugh
ter and family, Mr. and Mrg. e . 
L. Adams, of 125 South Maryland 
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Smith will 
baud a home at South Pasadena.

Dinner guests recently gt the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Doris Smith,; 
123 South Belmont street, were 
'Mt.: and 'Mrs. G. L. Smith, James 
Smith, Mrs. David Hanson • sod 
Miss Florence Stanton.

Don’t
Fail
to See
Special
Window
Display

It will be our aim 
so to serve the 
people of Glen
dale that they 
will find it' un
necessary to -go 
to Los Angeles 
for -Men’s and 
Boys’ Apparel.

4 « ^
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So tith  B rand B lvd.
Announces the Opening on

Saturday, March 11th
of his *

New Up-to-Date Clothes Shop
, Featuring .

New Spring Styles
= = = = = = = = = = =  v  1 :

in High Grade All Wool Suita

For Men and Young Men!
Single and Double Breasted Models in unfinished and finished worst
eds, also the new Sport Models in both ¿foreign and domestic tweeds 
and homespuns.

Some with 2 Pairs of Pants

J

p i agk - - i —
m m
Ü Fit Guaranteed Alterations Free

Comparison Will Prove that no
where will you find like quality and 
tailoring for less.
Hirsh Wickwlre Clothes, the finest tailored garments in 
American “Ready to Wear.” Our Prices $40 and $45.

/  ‘ We fit the hard to fit 
Slims, Shorts, Stouts and Long Stouts

Separate Trousers in a great variety of all woo] ma
terials* many suit patterns a s  w g  i a /* 
and suprefte values at . . y T .  i  J  cUlu «pO*UU

Heavy weight khaki pants, special $2.50 ’

High School c t1: f e
First Long P a n t s  k J U I l ö

$20 a n d  $25
Long 

a l l ' w o o l  mate
rials. U n u s u a l  
values at . . . . . . .

Mothers of Hoys
« Here is Real News for You

r -  r “All Wool”

2 Pants Suits for Boys
“The Extra Pair Will Double the Wear”

Values which you haven’t seen for some, time past and which 
you cannot duplicate even in the city, of Los Angeles at our low 
prices. y  k- **/ '

75 and 65
£ vtry Suit Guaranteed to give Satisfaction or they 
will be replaced with a' new one.; • a s

Jazz Caps Free
' * ' \- ■ V -

'to  every boy who'Visits this 
store SaturdafL

3  Specials
in the boys’ department 
for j opening week.

Boys' W aiitil V4 '
Fast colors and /*•-. _
regular $1.00 values O a r C

Boys’ Caps!
AIL wool and reg
ular $2 qualitiesAIL wool and reg- $1.35

Boys’ Double Seat 
Corduroy 
Knickers

Excellent qualifies and far 
under the regu- a n  « j* 
lar price at, p a i r . A  3

Ed Nisle, 135V4 South Brand Blvd.

For Fruit and 
c: Ornamental .Trees

See GEORGE F. BEALES, Nurseryman 
7125 N. Sherman Way 
VAN NUYS, CALIF.

40 Years’ Practical Experience in California Trees 
and Ornamental Shrubbery of every description.

CITY PRINTING
NOTICE INVITING BIDS

GUARANTEED PLUMBING

Wm. E. Clark
612 E. Broadway, Glendale

Glendale Phone 1240

For the Erection of a Bungalow Fire 
Station, for the Use of the Fire De
partment o f . the City of Glendale, 
Loe Angeles County, California.

'Public notice is hereby given that 
the undersigned C ity Clerk of the 
City of Glendale, Los Angeles Coun
ty, California, will receive sealed bids 
up to and including March 25, 1922, 
at 7 o'clock P. M., for the erection 
of a Bungalow Fire Station for the 
uae of the Fire Department of the 
City of Glendale; said building to be 
erected in accordance with the Plans 
and Specifications for same, on file 
with the Chief o f  the Fire Department 
at Fire Statimi No. 1, reference to 
which is hereby made.
* All bids must be accompanied by 
a certified chéck- or cashier’s  check, 
payable to - thè order of the Mayor 
of the Council of the Cits of Glen
dale, for an amount equal to . at 
least 5 per cent of the amount of the 
bid as a guaranty that tee  bidder 
will enter into a contract with said  
City of Glendale for the erection of 
said building, if said contract is 
aw arded'to him. Vy •

Contractors i/h filing their bids must 
state terms of payment.

The Council of the'C ity of Glendale 
hereby reserves thè” right to reject 
any and all bids..
„  By order of the Council of. the 
City of Glendale^

A. J. VAN WLE,
I City Cterlt.

. Dated at Glendale, California, 
March 8, 1922. «a

3-8-22-21.
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